
In Accident on South A1A ST A0GUSIIN2 FU

Four Hurt as Car Flips, Burns

Burning furiously for several minutes betore been death trap. At right, victims are treated
firemen arrived, accident vehicle could have for injuries.

Four teenagers were injured
here yesterday afternoon when
the car in which they were rid-
ing rolled over on A1A near
the Cabana Club and was com-
pletely destroyed by fire.

Terry Thomas, 15-year-old
Pompaho girl, was burned over
her entire body and was listed
in "serious" condition at North
District Hospital at press time.

Sherry Thomas, 16, also of
Pompano, suffered burns on her
back, hands and arms.

Bob Peach, 17-year-old Fort
Lauderdale youth had lacera-
tions of the face and arms and a
possible back injury. He is the
nephew of William LaStrange
of Boca Ratono

Beverly Bowers, 4021 NE
13th avenue, Pompano, driver
of the car, said, "I was trying
to miss a coke bottle on the
road.

"I pulled to the left toward
the center line but a car was
coming from the other direc-
tion. When I turned the car back
to the right," she said, "it just

(Continued on Page 12A)
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3 Schools
ToRe-open

Boca Raton's t h r e e public
schools will open again Monday
— not for regular classes,
though, but for a summer en-
richment program, sponsored
by the Palm Beach County School
Board.

Biggest program in the his-
tory of Boca Raton will be of-
fered at Boca Raton High School.
The program, open to all high
school students, grades seven
through 12, includes driver ed-
ucation, music education, phys-
ical education and typing cours-
es.

Registration for all classes,
except driver education which is
completely filled, will be held
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon-
day at the school.

Music education course,
taught by Albert Hall will in-
clude band classes for beginner
through advanced students. Two
typing classes for 30 students
each will be held for grades
seven through 12. Classes will
be held 9 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30
to 3 p.m.

Physical education classes
will be conducted by the Boca
Raton recreation department as
part of its summer recreation
program for the teenagers.

Teenagers already signed up
for the driver education pro-
gram have been asked to report
on days and times designated
for them.

Meanwhile Boca Raton School
will offer only one course this
summer, in comparison to other
summers when the school of-
fered courses in art, reading
and arithmetic. The school will
hold a six week remedial arith-
metic course for elementary
school students beginning Mon-
day.

J.C. Mitchell School will of-
fer remedial reading and arith-
metic. Three courses in reme-
dial reading will be available,
including one for high school
students.

Programs at all schools will
run from 8:30 a.m..to 3:30p.m.
beginning Monday and will con-
tinue for six weeks ending July
21. .

Talk Results
Could Change
Face of City

Aerial view of proposed Lake Wyman park site.
- Boca Raton News Aerial Photo

Council Approves $525,000
Winfield Park Sewer Plan

Council, as predicted, gave
the green light Tuesday night
for a $525,000 sewer project
to include Winfield Park, Cha-
tham Hills and Boca Woods.

The only objection came from
Guy B. Roberts, 2860 N.E. 5th
ave., a retired lawyer. His
questions were answered by
Emmett P. Waite, resident en-
gineer for Black, Crow and
Eidsness.

Councilman Harold Maull
pointed out to Roberts that the
plan had been under discussion
since mid-1965, "and we have
little choice but to push ahead
with this project, already two
years behind schedule."

Maull also questioned an ex-
penditure of $906.42, a fee paid
to the consulting engineers for
preparing answers to questions
submitted by residents of Win-

field Park.
"Should we not consider add-

ing this amount to the assess-
ment rolls for the sewers,"
asked Maull. "it seems unfair
to penalize the taxpayers of the
entire city just because laymen
don't think the professional en-
gineers know what they are do-
ing."

Mayor Bernard E. Turner
and Councilman Pat Honchell
agreed in principal with Maull's
proposition, but said that since
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0

this was the first case, the bill
should be paid from the water
and sewer fund.

In other action, council:
HIRED Robert Roll and Ed-

ward Durrell Stone Jr. at a
total cost of $35,000 to plan
Spanish River Park;

ISIAMED John Opel as temp-
orary chairman of the City
Library Board;

BOUGHT a gang mower from
Belzers Hardware, the low bid-
der, for $995;

ACCEPTED a deed from
James and Genevieve Frawley
for right of way at the corner
of Dixie highway and 40th street;
and

PRAISED and pledged full
cooperation to the Boca Raton
Kiwanis Club in building an all-
purpose baseball diamond.

Favorable results from meet-
ings in Tallahassee today and
Vero Beach tomorrow could lit-
erally change the face of Boca
Raton.

Four councilmen, the city
manager and the director of en-
gineering, accompanied by Rep.
Donald Reed and County Com-
missioner George V. Warren,
will appeal to the state th i s
morning for the reinstatement
of the 40th street bridge pro-
ject.

The failure to get the bridge
placed back in State Road Board
p lans could cost the city from
$125,000 to $200,000, since
agreements for free right of
way from Federal highway to
AlA expire in 1969 unless con-
struction is underway.

Funds were appropriated for
plans and engineering for the
span in the current road de-
partment budget, but were di-
verted to other projects.

Road Board Chairman Jay
Brown has promised to give the
city and county off icials a "hard
listen," but has made no prom-
ises.

After the 11th hour plea at
the road department, council-
men will see Nathaniel Reed,
Gov. Claude Kirk's conserva-
tion advisor, for possible up-
date information on the Boca
Raton Inlet.

The Chamber of Commerce
got behind the bridge proposal
and at a board meeting Tues-
day afternoon passed a resolu-
tion requesting the State Road
Board to reinstate the project.

The city officials have also
slated a meeting with Ney C.
Landrum, director of the Flor-
ida Outdoor Recreational Plan-
ning Committee, to discuss the

'Israeli War in Air
Since Last Summer'

Hints of possible war between
Egypt and Israel were in the air
last summer, according to a
Boca Raton man who was in both
countries.

Dr. Gerald B. Stanton, teach-
er, minister and world travel-
ler, led a tour through Biblical
lands a year ago. He d be there
now, leading another tour, if
open warfare hadn't broken out.

The local group was slated to
leave June 6.

Last year's group, Dr. Stan-
ton said, heard rumors in Egypt
that if "anything were going to
be done about Israel, it would
have to be before the Aswan
dam was completed." It's now
at about the halfway mark.

"One well-placed bomb would
end the whole business," Dr.

Stanton points out.
For Dr. Stanton, the whole

Middle East crisis brings back
the names and pictures of pre-
vious visits and years of Bible
research.

The Israeli sweep along the
coast to the Suez, and their
lightening march into other
areas came as no surprise.

"Israel is surrounded by en-
emies. The people maintain a
continuous state of readiness,"
Dr. Stanton noted. "All able-
bodied boys and girls take com-
pulsory military training at age
18. When hostilities start, they
pull everyone out of the fields
and factories.

"The country apparently
hopes for a 'quick knockout'

(Continued on Page 12A)

possibility of state and federal
funds for beach projects and
for a park on Lake Wyman,

Friday morning at 9:30, Plan-
ning Director Walter Young,

- City Manager Alan Alf or4» Reo-r
reation Director Jim Ruther-
ford, Director of Engineering
J.P. Vansant and Councilman
Harold Maull will request the
directors of the Florida Inland
Navigation District for land for

(Continued on Page 12A)

Gunmen Clip
Local Market

Armed robbers put a gun in
Mary Deal's back at Jackson's
Minit Market, 2198 NE 1st Ave.,
Tuesday and threatened to kill
her if she did not comply with
their wishes.

Mrs. Deal said the two Ne-
groes did not wear masks and
she was able to give police a
good description of one of them.
"I'll know him if I ever see him
again," she said.

The store clerk said one of the
robbers approached the counter
with a purchase about 10:30. As
she reached for his money, an-
other, unseen to this time, put
his arm around her neck from
behind and pushed a gun in her
back.

"Get the money, get the mon-
ey," he told his accomplice.

Then to Mrs. Deal he said:
"Go to the back room or I'll
kill you!"

But she refused to comply.
"I'm not going back there," she
told them, "I'll give you the
money."

Mrs. Deal said one was about
25 years old, five feet, ten in-
ches tall and weighed about 165
pounds. He was wearing a dark
cotton shirt and carried a snub-
nosed blue revolver with a pearl
handle.

She said she only caught a
glimpse of the other man as they
ran out. He was thinner than the
first, wore a gray hat and had on
dirty khaki pants.

She said one of the men reach-
ed into the cash drawer and re-
moved $150 in paper money.
Holding the gun on her the two
bandits made her put about $12
worth of quarters m a paper bag.

Gulf of Aqaba with tourist city of Elath in background.
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Tree lined walkway to hotel can be seen from pool area.

Garden Pool Silently Awaits Its Demise

Steep, brick stairway leads to pool area.
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The l a u g h t e r has been
stilled already. The splashes
of the water h a v e become
just ripples in t h e breeze.

Amidst the bougainvillea
vines and surrounded by the
quiet grandeur of old Spain
lies the Garden Pool. . .

It's quiet now. But if you
listen long enough you might
hear sounds of joy, splashing
sounds and gay chatter of
years gone by, even months
gone by when the Boca Raton
Hotel and Club's Garden Pool
was Clarence Giests' pride
and joy. . .when it was the
center of activity and relaxa-
tion for hotel guests and club
members.

Now it 's silent.
Soon it will be gone. . .
Soon the pool will be torn

down to make way for pro-
gress. . .

1

•UL

Lamposts Wrought iron trim covers dressing room windows.

C-:*

c;

Archways reveal palm tree view.
Amidst old spain grandeur sits Garden Pool.



Three Way

Fight Ends

In Court
"When he grabbed me

I cut him," Lee Unice
Martin told Judge Ken-
neth M. Dix in C i t y
Court Tuesday.

"When she cut me I
tried to get the razor
blade away from her
and broke her arm,"
Pink Turner testified
in rebuttal.

Both defendants, along
with Rosa Ellen Hall,
sister of Mrs. Martin,
were charged being part
of an "affray" Friday
night near a bar on Dixie
Highway.

All three were found
guilty and fined, Mrs.
Martin received a sen-
tence of $40 or eight
days in jail for her part.
Rosa Hall was fined $25
or five days in jail and
Turner received a fine
of $60 or 12 days in jail.

In relating the story of
the evening, Turner said
he invited Mrs. Martin
outside the bar for a
"talk." When she tried
to get into an automo-
bile, he grabbed the front
of her dress.

She, in turn, reached
in her purse and came
up with a single edge
razor blade and began
to cut Turner.

Meanwhile Mrs. Hall
came out of the bar and
jumped into the fracas,
apparently trying to de-
fend her sister. Oscar
Jerome Hall, Rosa's
husband, was also in-
volved but stated all he
did was try to break up
the fight.

Some 26 stitches were
required to close the
razor cut wounds Turn-
er told Judge Dix. Mrs.
Martin appeared in court
with a cast on her brok-
en arm.

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

NICK BISHOP

He may save you
big money
J.C. MITCHELL

&5ON5

22 S. Federal1. . 395-4711
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Accident Victim Not
Welcome In Yard

"No, I didn't see what
happened to the other
car, I was trying to take
care of Rex," the wit-
ness said.

"Why?"
"Well, when we hit the

other car, he flew out
and landed in a lady's
yard. She came out and
started kicking him and
told him to get off the
property. She even hit

the officer when he came
to investigate."

Rex Cook spent two
and one-half days in a
hospital following the
accident for treatment
of injuries.

Richard L. Rogers
was fotmd guilty of fail-
ure to yield the right of
way, thereby causing the
accident with Cook. He
was lined $35;,

No, it's not an A-Bomb. It's an integral part of the new High-
land Beach water treatment plant. The pressure tank required a
special police escort when it went through Boca Raton, and some

Police Test Machine Results
In DWI Charge Conviction

fancy juggling to get past the electric signals at 20th street and
Federal highway.

RAYMOND F. BtOMRICH
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT AS OF

JUNE 5, 1967 HIS OFFICE

WILL BE LOCATED IN THE

EXECUTIVE BUILDING - COLONIAL SQUARE

23 SOUTHEAST THIRD STREET

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA 33432

.393-1882

Results of the police
department's breath-a-
lyzer machine was the
big factor in the convic-
tion of James O. Har-
vell on a DWI charge
Tuesday.

Sgt. Francis Maguire
told Judge Kenneth Mo
Dix the test measured
.17 percent alcohol in
Harvell's blood.

"This would amount
to about seven ounces
of pure alcohol," Ma-
guire said. "There is
about one ounce of alco-
hol in a can of beer."

H a r v e l l had been
charged with driving
while under the influ-
ence and with driving
without a license after
he knocked down a row
of posts and trees in
the median strip of North
Federal Highway.

The defendant claim-
ed his diabetic condition
was the cause of his
actions. " I was charged
with DWI once before in
Jacksonville and t h e
doctor said my condi-
tion could have been
f r o m diabetes," he
said,

" W e r e you found
guilty of the charge?"
P r o s e cuting Attorney
Timothy Poulton asked.

The defendant replied
in the affirmative.

In pronouncing sen-
tences totalling $135 or
21 days in jail, plus
three months suspen-
sion of license, J u d g e
Dix said: "I think r e -
sults of the test are con-

American Federation of
Teachers Apartments at

Boca Raton
available to the

Public at
REASONABLE RENT

* * *
UNFURNISHED ONE. . .
BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$I00.ooper month & L )

(A FEW FURNISHED APTS. ALSO AVAILABLE)

AFT BOCA RATON APARTMENTS
S P O N S O R E D BY T H E A M E R I C A N F E D E R A T I O N O F . T E A C H E R S • .;„

1675 N.W. 4th AVE-, BOCA RATON • 3 9 9 . 7 5 7 6

elusive."
Other cases on Tues-

day's six-hour court
docket included:

Carol Kearney, plead-
ed guilty to failure to
yield the right of way,
accident involved. She
was fined $25 and three
points levied against her
license.

Gary A. Miller was
found guilty of improper
passing and fined $15.

Robert Warren Steph-
an pleaded guilty to
speeding and was fined
$25.

Albert Caprici signed
a guilty waiver to a
speeding charge.

Roy David paid $35,
with an alternative of
seven days in jail, for
driving without a l i-
cense.

Rufus Meacham failed
to appear in court on a
charge of being drunk.
His bond was estreated.

Rufus Lee Parker,
John C. Lovett and
George Flaunroy were
all charged with disord-
erly conduct following a
disturbance at Jolly
Burger. Each was found
guilty of the charge.
Parker was fined $30
or s i x days in jail,
Lovett, $35 or seven
days; Flaunroy, $35 or
seven days.

Sydney Robert Kimb-
erly appeared on a
charge of being drunk

and was fined $25 or
five days in jail. All
time previously spent
in jail was counted
against his sentence.

Jackie Owens Chick,
who had been found
guilty at a previous court
appearance of having a
barking dog, was fined
$20.

Susie May White paid
$35 for failure to yield
the right of way which
caused an accident. She
a l s o had four points
levied against her l i -
cense.

Sue Mosser R o s e
p l e a d e d guilty to a
charge of driving while
under the influence of
intoxicating beverages.
She said she had also
taken some drugs which
might have caused her
condition. Fined $30,
her driver's license was
suspended for a period
of three months.

The FBI Laboratory
maintains a file of pa-
per watermarks that ex-
ceeds 42,000 speci-
mens.

VACUUMS
NEW AND

RECONDITIONED
CALL F. HIRST
3 9 5 - 7 8 7 3

ANOTHER FIHST
by

HURRICANE SERVICE CO.

THE ALL MEW
FiEXALUM PANORAMA

WINDOW AWNING
AND

DOOR HOOD

NOTE: HO LONGER THAI TOP-HEAVY LOOK ! !
Vis i t our Showroom and see the prestige, elegance, a n d
graceful l ines or the FLEXALUM PANORAMA window awning.

Check These Points:
"Blots out Sun
•Protection from Heavy Rain
"Can See Out
••Baked Enamel Finish
*Anodiied

"Admits Light
•Admits Fresh Air
"Seasonally Adjustable
"30 Decorative Colors
°No Maintenance

Just N- of Bibletown -Adjacent to F.A.li.

Call For Free Estimate

HURRICAHE SERVICE CO.
906 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton, Fia.

399-7878

IT WAS A
PLEASANT.
SURPRISE
TO FIND OUT THAT
WE COULD GET OUR
NEW GAR FINANCED
AT A LOW COST!

BOCA NATIONAL'S 3.9% NEW CAR FINANCING

AMOUNT
FINANCED

1000.00

1500.00

2000.00

2500.00

3000.00

3500.00

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

12 MOS.

86.98

130.33

173.68

217.05

260.40

303.76

24 MOS.

4S.12

67.61

90.10

112.59

135.09

157.58

36 MOS.

31.17

46.70

62.25

77.78

93.31

108.85

ANNUM
NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT

UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY

CALL AND COMPARE PAYMENTS

BANKING and WAN DEPT. HOURS
INCLUDING REGULAR TELLER SERVICES

9 i o 4 : 3 0 M S r 9 to 6 P.M.FRIDAYS

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

CALL
3S5-2010

FOR
CORRECT

TIMEOF-DAY

{24 Hours a Day}

CALL 395-2300
S. FEDERAL HWY. at CAMINO REAL, Boca Raton, Fla.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. AND
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



The View from Tallahassee

A Picture for the Future
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Cure?
City Council Tuesday night authorized its at-

torney to draw up a proposed ordinance granting
the Royal Palm Yacht and Country Club Im-
provement Association the right to post guards
at the entrances to the area.

The improvement association has asked for
such a plan in an effort to cut down on the num-
ber of burglaries and robberies in the develop-
ment.

In fact, the association asked that the city bar
one of the two entrances (the north gate, leading
into Camino Real). Council vetoed this plan im-
mediately.

No one will question the improvement asso-
ciation's motive in trying in every way possible
to cut down on thefts and armed burglaries.

In our opinion, though, the closing of public
thoroughfares is not the answer.

First, we rather doubt that posting a guard

will accomplish any purpose at all. Few people
are going to stop to answer questions when the
street is dedicated public right of way. In fact,
as the city attorney points out, even posting a
guard is of doubtful legality, and no one could be
forced to answer any questions if they stopped.

No obstruction could legally be placed across
the road to slow down traffic and the city prob-
ably would be financially liable if any accident
occurred for any reason because of the guard
post.

Such an agreement with Royal Palm's group
could lead to other applications from other
areas for the same reason, and we could pos-
sibly end up with what would appear to the out-
side world as a patchwork of armed camps.

We sympathize with the residents of Royal
Palm in their present plight, but we believe the
cure proposed could be worse than the disease.

Views of Other Newspapers

Tourism
While tourism has always been referred to as

an industry, and has been equated to many
things, dollars and cents-wise, it was not until
last week we learned 24 tourists a day are the
equivalent to one industry with an annual payroll
of $100,000. If anyone but a senior official of
the provincial government had made this state-
ment there would be reason to doubt its accur-
acy. But when Ontario's commercial affairs
minister, Leslie Rowntree, made the statement,
there must be sound basis for it in fact. All of
which goes to prove every effort should be made
to make our area more attractive to tourists,
because we are woefully lacking in industry ~
Rodney in particular.

During the past few years the business sec-
tion has enjoyed some little tourist business,
but this only resulted from tourists visiting
local friends and relatives. When it is considered
their lodging and meals were provided, the

souvenirs and whatever else they bought did
not amount to too much money left in the com-
munity. Most likely these tourists spent more
elsewhere than they did in our stores.

But since 401 opened there has been an in-
creasing number of tourists coming off the high-
ways for fuel, meals and services. Each of the
past three summers the amount of tourist dol-
lars spent in the village has continued to in-
crease, with a big upsurge expected the next
few months becuase of tourists travelling to and
from Expo.

When it is considered tourism netted Ontario
$1,600,000,000 last year, which is greater than
income from agriculture, everyone should pay
more attention to the tourist industry. The figure
represents almost $1 in every $10 in every pay
cheque in the province. That is quite a factor in
our economy and every effort should be made to
increase this in succeeding years.

-The Rodney (Ont.) Mercury

Graffiti
Robert Beckwith, of Radio Station WBAI-FM,

is preparing a program on graffiti as a special
feature of the station's department of drama
and literature.

Mr. Beckwith already has quite a collection
and he would like more.

Noting that graffiti have been around since
early Roman times, at least, Mr. Beckwith
says that a study has shown that this scrib-
bling on the wall, which used to be almost
entirely unprintable — or meaningless — has
since the early '60s become more and more
pointed and quotable. He regards it as "the
expression of people outside society," and his
program will be built around this idea.

Mr. Beckwith sent along some samples cull-
ed from subway stations, sidewalks, and public

rooms. Here they are:
Old soldiers never die. Young ones do.

(42nd St. subway station.)
Proust was wrong. (Martel's).

Marvin can't relate to his environment.
(Broadway and 122nd St.)

Mao plays Monopoly. (Washington Square)
Life to me is merely sorrow
Here today, gone tomorrow. (Washington

Square)
New York is a summer vegetable. (Wash-

ington Heights station)
For $10,000 I'll believe anything. (59th st.

station).
The rest of 1967 is canceled. God. (59th

st. station)
Chicken Little was right.(113th st. station)

Exploring Words

Eventful Word and Occasion

By John Barclay

WEDDING — This eventful
word and occasion which ap-
pears more often in June than
any other month of the year, was
derived from the Old Angla
Saxon term "wed" that literally
meant a wage. According to the
Oxford dictionary, the preferred
definition defines wed as: "a
pledge, something deposited as
security for a payment or the
fulfilment of an obligation; oc-
casionally a hostage.

When the bride's father of
today gives his daughter in holy

wedlock, he is harking back to
the primitive days of marriage
by purchase. The bridegroom
in early times, to prove his
sincere intentions, gave his fu-
ture fa ther- in- law money,
horses or cattle as a bond of
security.

"Trousseau" comes from the
Old French word "trusse"
which meant a bundle or the
brides personal belongings such
as clothes and jewelry. This
"bundle," or dowry, was sup-
posed to compensate the groom
in some discreet measure for
the purchase price of his bride.
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The same was true of the tra-
ditional hope chest. If the groom
looked the dowry over and found
it lacking he could refuse to go
through with the ceremony.

The conventional wedding
dress is white, a symbol for
purity since the golden age of
Rome when candidates for of-
fice in the Forum were required
to wear glittering white togas to
show their political chastity.
The veil has its origin stemming
from the ancient Egyptians,
Hindus and Arabs when the
groom was not permitted to see
the face of his bride until the
wedding day. The ancient Greeks
believed that the "golden apple"
which Juno gave to Jupiter on
their wedding day was an orange
so, the modern bride now wears
orange blossoms on her wedding
veil.

The custom of honeymoons
and the "best man" goes back to
the primitive days of marriage
by capture when the groom for-
tified himself by taking along
his "bes t man" or "bes t
friend.' * This friend was usually
a strong-armed henchman be-
cause it was his duty to hold
back the bride's kin while the
groom carried her to a hidden
place of safety until her people
became reconciled or gave up
the search.

Anyone for alimony? Accord-
ing to Webster, it literally
means feeding the estranged
wife and was borrowed from the
Lat in word alimonia which
means nourishment or susten-
ance.

By Malcolm B. Johnson

Now that the legislators have
discovered the leisurely de-
lights of extending their time,
we may never see another ses-
sion in which they meet only the
60 days allotted by the Consti-
tution and go home.

There should be no complaint
against this 1967 Florida Legis-
lature giving itself another 30
days to complete its work. If it
ever is justified, this is the year.

That's because the U.S. Su-
preme Court threw out the Leg-
islature we thought was going
to be the bes t prepared in
history because of its advance
homework, and we were forced
to elect a whole new one just a
week before it convened.

So they came here utterly
d i s o r g a n i z e d , mostly un-
schooled in the ways of govern-
ment and parliamentary pro-
cedure and with an unexpected
two-party division to work on
immense problems from the
ground up.

They've done well, by and
large, and worked hard in their
committees; but there is some-
thing about the lack of urgency

on this 59th day of regular ses-
sion which makes a long-time
observer sense that they could
have done much more by now if
they hadn't voted so soon to ex-
tend the session.

One day this week, for in-
stance, the House Appropria-
tions committee meeting was
opened by a statement from
Chairman Henry Land that it
had pending 385 bills calling for
spending of about $175 million.

So they spent that whole meet-
ing arguing about non-financial
provisions of one bill that con-
tained a $1,500,000 appropria-
tion (although nobody mentioned
the amount). They approved it
and recessed for another 24
hours, leaving 384 bills. Most of
them will go over into the ex-
tended session which begins
Monday.

Lobbyists fret because the
bills they want passed aren't
moving, and the ones they want
killed are hanging over their
heads. But veteran legislators
candidly applaud the "lack of
pressure" in these closing days'
and freshmen don't know any-
thing else.
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Save a life . . . yours!

So it stand to reason that
whenever they meet in the fu-
ture, there will be an inclina-
tion to pass an extension resol-
ution if bills begin to clog the
committees and calendars.

You see, this is the first time
the Legislature ever has used
its full power under a 15-year-
old constitutional amendment to
extend its session for 30 days.
It gave itself eight extra days
in 1957, but it was done in the
last few days of regular session
and wasn't enough to let the leg-
islators slacken their pace.

Always before that, it took a
call by the Governor to keep the
Legislature here, and such spe-
cial sessions are limited by the
Constitution to 20 days.

Beyond the fact that the legis-
lators appear to like this extra
time, we have a clause in the
proposed new Constitution call-
ing for 60-day regular sessions
annually, instead of biennially.

And, just yesterday, annual
salaries of $12,000 for legisla-
tors were proposed by Dr. Man-
ning Dauer, the University of
Florida professor who as one-
man author of the new appor-
tionment is considered by some
as a political oracle extraor-
dinary. ,

This, also, will sound good to
them. They now get one-tenth
that in salary, plus $300 a month
expenses plus travel allow-
ances. If they go to annual ses-
sions, they may need the extra
pay because legislative time
certainly will cut into private
earning time— and since yes-
terday it is not ethical to serve
two masters.

Of course, there are those of
us who say we won't need an-
nual legislative sessions if they
would carry through with other
provisions of the new Constitu-
tion and let City and County
governments run themselves in-
stead of through local bills
which take up much legislative
time in Tallahassee.

But the trend seems to be to
annual sessions, and the in-
evitably higher salaries for
legislators. Pay of $12,000won't
seem unrealistic to legislators

• who will be vot ing on the
amount; and that, plus expen-
ses, is bound to give us pro-
fessional legislators.

With professional legislators
all dedicated to holding their
jobs by proving themselves use-
ful to the people it is going to
be hard to keep them home 10
months out of a year. It won't
take them long to learn that
headlines come easiest from
a full-time Tallahassee press
corps of political specialists
alert to reporting bedevilment
or boondoggling with the execu-
tive.

This could be the picture for
the future.

Behind the News in Business

Weakness in the Bond Market

By Leslie Gould

With the Administration now
expecting a $24 billion federal
deficit for the fiscal year be-
ginning July 1 — (in January
the official guess was $14 bil-
lion) — the actual figure a year
hence may prove to be closer to
$30 billion.

This prospect explains the
weakness in the long term bond
market, where yields are ap-
proaching the record levels
reached in last year's debacle.
The rising long term borrowing
r a t e s are. now beginning to
spread to other forms of debt

home mortgages for one.
Higher mortgage interest can

be bad news for the residential
construction industry, which is
being counted on later this year
to bolster the lagging economy.
Residential construction was
thrown into a depression last
year by the tight money and
higher interest rates. The first
of the year shift by the Federal
Reserve from tight to easier
credit was aimed principally at
reviving home building. It was
working until this current re-
versal in long t e r m money
rates. '

There still is plenty of money
available for short term credit,

Letters
Letters to the editor should be

short, signed and about subjects of
local interest. In the interest of
brevity, they are subject to conden-
sation. Names will be withheld on
request, but the original must bear-
a valid signature.

including "financing" for stock
market speculation, but the pro-
viders of longer credit for bus-
iness as well as individuals are
holding back on commitments
until the government reveals
what action it will take.

The most likely action is to
push through the President's
proposals for a 6 per cent sur-
charge on corporate and in-
dividual income taxes. Advo-
cated in January, the proposal
has been allowed to simmer on
the back burner. A major factor
in this was the coolness of
Congress to any tax increase.

Even the advocates in the Ad-
ministration of the tax increase
went along with the postpone-
ment of action until later this
year. Business was lagging and
it was feared a tax increase
might further slow down the
economy.

Now comes the prospect of a
whopping deficit. The tax in-
crease will raise an estimated
$6 billion, which would have re-
duced the January deficit pro-
jections of $14 billion to a more
workable $8 billion. The way the
spending picture has turned,
the deficit will be much larger
than the January guess without
a tax increase. The prospect is
for at least a $20 billion deficit
with a tax increase.

In preparing for a huge deficit
the Administration is asking for
an increase in the federal debt
limit, now "temporarily $336
billion, to a permanent ceiling
of $365 billion. This is a $29
billion hike and compares with
the present debt of $328 bil-

lion.
The deficit for the year end-

ing June 30 is now placed at $11
billion, against the January es-
timate of $3 billion.

The Treasury Department
also is asking for a little more
leeway in its juggling of govern-
ment securities. The law puts
a 4-1/4 per cent interest ceil-
ing on securities of more than
five years. The Treasury wants
the ceiling to apply to securi-
ties with more than 10 years
maturity, and to exempt $2 bil-
lion of securities of longer than
10 years maturity. The 4-1/4
per cent ceiling is below that
for competing debt issues, so
the Treasury is stopped from
sales of longer than 5 years.

In all this talk about debt and
deficits, nothing is said about
cutting some of the spending.
It is still spend and spend, tax
and tax and elect and elect. Next
year is a presidential election
year.

Wit's End
Since there are 65 million

TV sets in our country and
only 45 million bathtubs, are
you one of the 20 million un-
washed people watching TV?

Modesto (Calif.) Bee

Overheard at a party: "No,
Joe has never married — he's
just a self-made mouse,"

Broom Corn News
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Who Cut Off The Olmec Head?
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Archaeologists Probing Ancient Mystery
By William P. Steven

MEXICO CITY—
Someone had knocked
the kneeling man's head
off — and the head has
vanished.

That's strange in the
Olmec society, famed
for sculptures of big
heads.

Did it happen in a
strange ritual about 9Q0
B.C. when the Olmecs
decided to move their
ceremonial capital of a
few miles north from
San Lorenzo Tenochtit-
lan to the larger plazas
of La Venta?

Dr. Michael M. Coe,
37, an earnest archaeo-
logist from Yale Uni-
versity, speculates that
this might be the case.

The 1 ,000-pound
slightly - larger - than
life statue of a man was
not decapitated by peo-
ple wishing to destroy
it, for the rest of the
stone figure is in "mint
condition". Besides the
head, only the arms —
which were presumably
wood and rotted away ,—
are gone.

The kneeling statue
was found totally buried
at San Lorenzo in March
1967. It is not the only
discovery of Dr. Coe's
two years in the steam-
ing jungles and higher
grasslands, where ex-
cavation begins by burn-
ing off the five-foot-
tall grass, and killing
d e a d l y f er-de-lance
snakes up to five feet

c. 1967 World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.
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A classic big Olmec head, discovered near San
Lorenzo in 1946 by Matthew W. Stirling of the
Smithsonian Institution.
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long.
The first explorations

of the Olmecs, by Mat-
thew W. Stirling of The
Smithsonian Institution,
between 1939 and 1946
produced 15 monu-
ments. With a three-
year $75,000 National
S c i e n c e Foundation
grant, Mike Coe has
turned up 17 more mon-
uments in just two
years.

The most striking,
and different, is the
headless, armless man.
T h e r e are shoulder
holes for the arms,
which presumably were
carved of wood. The
ratchets surrounding
the armholes are worn-
apparently his arms
were movable.

The debris between
his legs, broken pots
and pieces of charcoal,
have been sent to the
Yale laboratory for car-
bon-dating. That date
will fix the time when
the long, low mound
which covered him was
built. There is no doubt
it was built, for it and
several lateral mounds
at San Lorenzo run pre-
cisely east and west, or
north and south.

Dr. Coe has already
obtained six carbon
dates, five of which he
considers reliable. The
sixth one is older. The
five show that San Lo-
renzo was an inhabited _
community between
1160 B.C. (plus or min-
us 80 years) and 920
B.C. (plus or minus 40
years).

These make San Lo-
renzo the oldest com-
munity now known in
Meso-America — an ar-
ea between Mexico Ci-
ty and Costa Rica which,
when the Spaniards
found it in 1519 — 2,500
years later — was home
to 20 million persons.

Obviously, in 2,500
years, many peoples had
come and gone. It had
been thought that the
Mayans, who built ci-
ties in Guatemala at Ti-
kal and in Yucatan at
Chichen-Itza and Uxmal
were first. Now it is
clear that the Olmecs
were much older and
knew so many things

FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE

CARPET CLEANING
SPECIAL

30% Off or 7< Sq. Ft.
Chances are your carpet is your most expensive single item in your
home. Why gamble renting a toy shampooer? Soap build-up is damaging
to carpet life causing resoiling. Your investment wi l l be well guarded
with an experienced, professional carpet cleaner, i have 9 years carpet
cleaning experience in this area. My office and home are located in
Boca Raton. Service is our most important product.

PERKINS RUG CLEANERS
395-1337

FINE LINENS
BEDSPREADS

BATH ACCESSORIES
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

2426 E. U S OLAS BLVD.
FT. LAUDERDALE

OPEN ALL YEAR
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ads

Dr. Michael Coe, 37, of Yale, crouches beside
the headless man found in Olmec 'big head'
country in March, 1967. The site is near San
Lorenzo Tenochtitlan in the State of Vera Cruz,
Mexico.

that, as Dr. Coe and
his co-workers dig
deeper, they may find
much older and more
primitive bits of Ol-
mec history.

One reason the Ol-
mecs had been thought
to be later than other
peoples was their great
engineering and art
skill. The great Olmec
heads — up to nine feet
tall — were pecked out
of volcanic basalt rock
of fine, hard grain.
Blocks weighing as
much as 30 tons were
quarried and transpor-
ted down rivers, across
swamps, and through
jungles for distances up
to 100 miles.

Questions Dr. Coe
asks are: How long did
it take the Olmecs to
acquire such skills?
Where did they learn
them? Are their earl-
ier skills to be discov-
ered still, or were they
buried by volcanic ac-
tion, like an American
Pompeii?

Many archaeologists
in a few of the 11,000
known sites in Meso-
America are trying to
unravel this early his-
tory of man on this con-
tinent. When you ask
if these men originally
migrated from a central
birthplace in Asia, Coe
shrugs: " I still don't
believe it. Nothing in the
old world strikes me as
looking anything like
Olmec."

Mike's digging crew
is bossed by Richard
Diehl of Pennsylvania
State University when
Coe goes back for
classes at Yale. Two
graduate students from
the University of Vera
Cruz and a retired cou-
ple — Ray and Paula
Krotser — make up the
supervisory g r o u p .
Krotser was a civil en-
gineer with the Califor-
nia Highway Department
and Paula disliking the
leisure of retirement,
earned a graduate de-
gree in anthropology
from the University of

Buy UJ . Savings Bonds

SEARS IN BOCA RATON ONLY
Sears ALLSTATE Safety Highway

Guaranteed to wear 18 months'
low-priced . . . yet built with 4-ply nylon

Full 4-ply nylon cord body adds strength. And the Dynatuf
rubber in the tread improves mileage. Hundreds of traction
slots in every tread rib help to make rainy-day driving safer
for you.

6.50-13
Tubeless
Blackwall

plus $1.80
Mfr's

Ex. Tax

6.70-7.75x15 $ 1 f 7 5
Tube-type Blackwall A JL

7.50-7.75x14 $
Tubeless Blackwall

Plus $1.86
Excise Tax

Plus $2.21
Excise Tax

Mounted On-Your-Car
PHONE - 395-7621 or C.W. BURLAND 395-7627 - 395-9586

CATALOG SALES OFFICE BOCA RATON
FIFTH AVENUE SHOPPING PLAZA

(ACROSS FROM THE BOCA RATON THEATRE}

NORTH FEDERAL
at 20th Street

Arizona.
Coe's .interest in the

area is broader than
just "the dig". Plans
are underway for an ae-
rial photo-mapping of
60-square miles, with
overlays to show vege-
tation, drainage and land
use. Coe is studying how
the people live today —
a way of farming that
calls for a slash-and-
burn technique to carve
new fields from forest,
the only kind of cultiva-
tion possible in this r e -
gion. A thorough study
of the ecology, the way
people live, may give
clues as to why several
of the civilizations of
Meso-America disap-
peared before the Span-
iards came.

for the
CORRECT TIME

24lours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

Something New Under The Banyan Tree

THE LILLY PANT AND TOP
(also see the "Lilly Lugger" too)

L
I
L
L
Y PULITZER OF BOCA RATON

20 S. Dixie "OPEN ALL SUMMER" 395-4103

We Are Not
Working Now

Our Money Is

That Is Why We
Are Celebrating

We Are So Happy
We Opened A Savings
Account

And
Are

Now
Earning •

41/2% Passboek | 5%G Month Saving Certificate

oca 'TZaton
SAVINGS M LOAN ASSOeiAYIGlf

451 S. FEDERAL HWY., 1 0 0 * RATOH
395-8800
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MAKE EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY AT

DINE DAILY IN ELEGANT DECOR
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

GOURMET LUNCHEONS 95$ to 1.45
1 oz. Drinks 49<t Cocktails 59$

Starting 5:00 P.M. ™~
Complete Dinners from $1.85

RED FOX TAVERN OPENS 5:00 P.M.
Let Us Be Your Host from Toast to Roast

2901 North Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

§CHRAFFT'S
U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet... *
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT"5 Chefs. On vour next
evening out...include ĉHRAFpT'S '•

CALL 395-4800

4 to 6 P.M.

COCKTAILS

COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER
Delicious, Country-fried <
Chicken — Served with *

Crisp French Fries, Cole Slaw, Catsup, Roll

8̂1
|

• INFORMAL, AIR-CONDITIONED DINING ROOM
• FAST TAKE-OUT SERVICE

• SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE ( M M M U M 2.50)

DINNER MAID
361 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
Across from Royal Palm Ploxa

FAMILY RESTAURANT

Phone Ahead
395-4033

No Waiting

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ads

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different! •

Mondays
Fish Feast 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter . . . . 2 . 2 5
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs .2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1

Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,
North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks are 48* from

4:00 to 6;00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

U.S.I. DELRAY BEACH
NOW THRU SAT.

SANDRA
DEE
GEORGE
HAMILTON IN PANAVIS1ON ANDMETROCOLOR

PLUS-ANTHONY QUINN-"25TH HOUR"

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

Max, one of the Muscovy ducks in the wild waterfowl collection at Flor-
ida's Homosassa Springs shows off his latest claim to Father's Day honors
. . .16 ducklings (there was room for only 8 in the picture). Since the aver-
age is 7, he feels this achievement is deserving of at least a nod.

Pine Jog Plans Summer Camp
For Children's Nature Study

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

For children interest-
ed in natural history,
whether it be birds,
snakes , insects, or
plants, there will be a
special series of day
camps this summer at
Pine Jog Conservation
Education Center.

Each Day Camp, ac-
cording to Phil Wein-
rich, the instructor, will
mee t for one week,
Monday through Friday,
from eight until noon.
F o r third and fourth
graders, Nature-Study
Day Camp will meet June
19-23; for fifth and sixth
graders, June 26-30;and
for seventh and eighth
graders, July 3-8.

Each morning there

Local Student
Gets Degree

Donna L. Breiten-
stein, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L.
Breitenstein, 88 S.W.
10th Dr., has graduated
from Catawba College
with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in physical edu-
cation.

Miss B r e i t e n stein
served as b u s i n e s s
manager, and editor of
the college yearbook and
was a member of the
May Court. She has been
a cheerleader for two
y e a r s , and she was
elected to Who's Who in
American Colleges and
Universities. This year
Miss Breitenstein was
president of WAA and
president of the Majors
Club.

During Catawba's An-
nual Awards Assembly
this year, Miss Breit-
enstein was awarded the
"physical education Ma-
jors Club Award" and
the "Woman's Athletic
Award" for her work in
the field of education.

Bob Hope, perennial
emcee for the Academy
Awards, observes in TV
Guide how the winners*
identities are kept se-
cret: "It's simple. They
shoot the secretaries."

will be varied activities,
such as lectures, field
trips and films. Proj-
ects that may be con-
tinued at home will be
demonstrated. In order
to give as much individ-
ual attention as possible,
only twenty pupils will

be accepted in e'ach day
camp. A five dollar reg-
istration fee will be
charged for each pupil.

For further informa-
tion, call Pine Jog, Dill-
man Road, West Palm
Beach, t e l ephone
683-1325.
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LAST MITE-2 GREAT HITS
"A Funny Thing Happened

on the Way to the Forum"
1 "How to succeed in Business

Without Really Trying"

U.S. #1 Between
Deerfield and Pompano

OTTO PREMINGER

Plus Color Co-Hit "oh Dad Poor Dad Mama Hung You
in the Closet and is Feeling So Sad"

Starts Tomorrow

MOST
EXCITING *

f- PORPOISE SHOW OF ALL!

oceAn
WORLD

rOKPOISESHOW I
AND HOWE *
„ OF DAVY JONES1

k l0CKBl

NEW Only HwJvfnj Olutnfaftn Hg ||
T « n r h l » » j a r t > . . .

• 15 Star Porpoises • Porpoise Play Pool
» Man-Eating Sharks * Divers, Aquamaids
• Qiant Sea Turtles " Coral RBB( Fish
• Playful Sea Lions • Macaws & Monkiys
> IsUnd tour l « t Cralst (opHonil)
Rain or Shin* 7 Days a Waek- 0 a.m.—Last Show 4 p.m..

fldarnftdn
U. S. Nn. 1 rt 2 0 * s»-

"Yellow Stone Kelly"
Clint Walker

&
Cartoons 10:30 a.m

EARLY BIRD .50 MON. THRU FRI. 1:30-2:00 PM

LAST DAY
"Africa Texas Style"

2:00-3:50-5:45-7.40-9:35
Color

STARTS TOMORROW
OTTO PREMINGER

MICHAEL CAINE ,
JAIME FONDA

JOHN PHILLIP LAW
DIAHANN CARROLL

ROBERT HOOKS
FAYE DUNAWAY

BURGESS MEREDITH

URRYSUrVDOW

2:00 - 4:35 - 7:10 - 9:50
ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE

ACRES OF FREE PARKING

wmsm

Barefoot Mailman

mm
m>

Presents a GOURMET

GRAND PRIX
Sunday U to 3 P.M.

There's something about a country club,
a summer night, supper, and dance music
Romance, yes. A t any age. Nostalgia, laughter, candlelight . . .
the relaxation of an evening out. Cocktails for two, superb din-
ing, gracious service, a magic setting, and the most inviting
dance music in Florida. Come join the enjoyers!

Ralph Chick and his Orchestra
NIGHTLY (Except Mdn.) FROM 8 P.M. . , .

IN THE SPARKLING CRYSTAL ROOM

Full course dinners from $3.25. A la carte entrees from $2.75

Famous Country Club Buffet Sundays—$3.50. Children less.
Reservations-— Nino, 942-2533

COUNTRY CLUB
Located 21 mi ld west * f U.S. I on Sampla Road, midway between

Pompano Beach and Deerfield Beach

m

If
serfs — all
one

For Reservations Call 941-0100

Baiefbot
DIRECTLY ON OCEAH ftU - 1 MILE NORTH OF; HILLSBORO; INLET

A SUBSIDIARY OF FLORIDA P&LM^AIRE CORP.

o
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FAU Students Editorialize

C

'Get Off the Soap Box9

A recent feature story
in the News, about Flor-
id a Atlantic University's
cafeteria, prompted a
bit of editorial contro-
versy in the campus
newspaper, Atlantic Sun,

Here s the text of the
Sun's comments:

"FAU's director of
auxiliary services, Rob-
ert L. Taro, may have
become something of a
celebrity — perhaps in
Boca Raton — following
publication of his com-
ments on food service
in a recent issue of the
'Boca Raton News.'

"But for students who
read his comments, he
may not be so popular,
'Every university cafe-
teria in the country is
whipping boy of the uni-
versity student body,'
is the way the 'News*
printed his message.

" I t ' s not what Taro
said for publication, but
rather what he neglected
to say that (deserves
comment.

"For example, Taro
and cafeteria manager
John Zugay cite reduc-
ing losses from break-
age, pilfering and wast-
ed food as the main
problems now faced by
the cafeteria. Loss from
breakage and pilfering
alone amounts to $15,000
a year, they claim. But
they neglect to explain
that responsibility for
breakage and pilfering
may just as well lie with
cafeteria staff, visitors,
faculty and administra-
tion as with students.

"They complain of
students taking all of the

By:W. Paul Bebout Jr.
What is sleep? You

s p e n d one - third or
more of your life en-
gaged in this pursuit,
but still you probably
can't e x p l a i n what
sleep really is .

Actually, the experts
aren't too sure what
our sacktime pastime
is either. It has been
called any number of
things from the sweet
restorer to the twin
of death. In a physiol-
ogical sense it is a
slowing down of all
body functions, volun-
tary and involuntary.
Breathing, secretion,
heart action and body
chemistry slow down.
Only growth is said
to be speeded up dur-
ing sleep.

We sleep well. . .
hence, you get the most
alert attention in all
matters pertaining to
insurance from Bebout
Insurance Agency, 140
North Federal High-
way, Boca Raton. . .
Phone: 395-4334. . .

THIS WEEK'S
HOUSEHOLD HINT:
Give cream style corn
a lift by mixing in small
bits of crisp bacon.

food allowed under their
contract — what they've
paid for — and sharing
it with friends or throw-
ing it away. Have you
ever heard of the mana-
ger of an eating estab-
lishment off-campus
complaining if you don't
want to eat food you've
paid for or want to share
it with someone?

"Taro and Zugay also
cite removing trays
from tables in the cafe-
teria as another unnec-
essary expense. They
claim three employees
whose annual salaries
total about $10,000 a
year are needed to r e -
move the trays left on
tables. If that's a fact,
then three people have
well-paying part-time
jobs. Members of the
cafeteria staff do clean
up tables, but usually
after meal-rush hours
and certainly not on a
full-time basis,, Other-
wise they're working
elsewhere in the cafe-
teria.

"Taro would like to
eliminate what he con-

siders a $25,000 loss
so prices may be kept
downo Well, the cafe-
teria already is working
toward that end, partic-
ularly in the context of
keeping income up. One
small example: the staff
behind the line at break-
fast neglects to butter
the toast. That's all
right for the contract
student who can add but-
ter to his tray on the
way out; but for the non-
contract student it 's two
cents extrafor each pat-
ty.

"Another fact cited in
the 'News' story quoting
Taro is cafeteria pa-
trons that usually have
a choice of 10 to 12 sal-
ads and desserts. Is that
per meal? If so, he neg-
lects to mention, for
example, that about half
of the dessert 'variety'
are different flavors of
Jello.

"Automatic machin-
ery for cleaning and
sanitizing dishes also
is discussed. Often one
is unable to pick up
three pieces of silver-

Space
Talk

By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Col. Powers: Your column is very in-
formative and gives us a glimpse of the space
program with your technical know-how and, by the
same token, food for thought. I have been thinking
seriously about a man in space working around
the spacecraft suddenly finding himself drifting
away, wi th his propellant gear malfunctioning
and thereby unable to get back to his craft. An
idea first came to me watching a group of boys
blowing wrappers from around soft drink straws.
Since space is void of atmospheric pressure blow-
ing from within a space helmet through a plastic
tube should move a man toward the spacecraft
for a safe landing and could be used for balancing
while performing routine duties. I would like to
know if this is feasible? -Ralph Bernard, Colum-
bus, Ohio, age 53.

Dear Mr. Bernard: It would take a heap of
huffing and puffing to have much effect. The de-
gree of movement generated by a given huff de-
pends on the mass being moved, and human huffs
and puffs are much too smallto move an astronaut
in space.

Dear Colonel Powers: While I was amemberof
the armed forces I heard many rumors about the
Russians grabbing the top missile scientists in
Germany after World War II and placing them in
isolated compounds inside Russia where they con-
tinued to design and build missiles for the Rus-
sians. Is this true? Have German scientists de-
veloped all of Russia's missiles? -D.W. Butler,
Pecos, Texas, age 42.

Dear Mr. Butler: No, it is not true. The cream
of the German rocket team from Punemunde, in-
cluding Dr. Wrnher von Braun, surrendered to
U.S. forces during the closing days of World War
II. The Russians captured some of that crew,
but picked their brains and sent them back to
Germany within about five years. Russians have
developed the basic rocket technology that was
demonstrated by Dr. Robert Goddard and which
was initially ignored by Americans. Germans
have helped on both sides, but have not been in-
dispensable.

The senders of the two best questions each
week — in the judgment of Colonel Powers and the
editors of World Book Encyclopedia Science Ser-
vice, Inc. — will receive $25 U.S. savings bonds.

When submitting questions, please include name
and age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John
Powers, c/o Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580,
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432.

c. 1967, World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

ware for a meal and find
all three to be clean.

" T h e typical r e -
sponse to food service
complaints is that FAU
students are getting the
best food service at the
lowest possible cost.
Well, cheap food ser-
vice is not quite the
same thing as good food
service. If it were the
'Best' as Taro and Zu-
gay claim, one certainly
would expect less com-
plaints.

"Food service is the
worst tangible target for
students to vent their
feeling on, Taro told
the 'News". Let's face
it, students have some
legitimate complaints,
just as cafeteria ser-
vice suffers some in-
adequacies.

"Taro contends the
cafeteria is the whip-
ping boy of the student
bodyo He claims that
the few weeks before
exams students are un-
der pressure and i r r i -
table . . . .

"It seems converse-
ly there is merit to the
argument that the stu-
dent body is the so-call-
ed whipping boy of the
food service adminis-
trators.

"So we offer this sug-
gestion to the cafeteria
manager and the direc-
tor of auxiliary ser-
vices: Get off the soap-
box, gentlemen, your
operation is far from
perfect."

S
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVING

TEL 3'" C605

STORAGE
PACKING
CRATING

BURNHAM
VAN LINES

SERVICE

WHEN IT'S YOUR MOVE-CALL
111 11 I I C C TRANSFER
W I L L I E O and STORAGE

BOCA RATON
391-0606

TRANSFER!
STORAGE

WEST PALM BEACH
833-1666

• LOCAL • LONG-DISTANCE ©PACKING 9 CRATING
* STORAGE BY PALLET VAULT METHOD

389 N.W. 1st Avenue, Boca Raton

Agents for Burnham's ® 419 2nd St. W.P.B.
OVER 21 YEARS IN jHE PALM BEACHES •

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under fictitious
name of BICKHAM LAND SUR-
VEYING CO. intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida,

T. D. Bickham
332 North Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: June 1, 8, 15, 22, 1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

Let's See I
Storm
Shutters,
Food,
Wafer,
insurance..
Insurance ! !
INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;IN
PROBATE, No. 25360

IN RE: ESTATE OF
JAMES H. MOSHER

Deceased,
To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are
required by Law to present
any claims and demands which
you, or either of you, may
have against the estate of
JAMES H. MOSHER, de-
ceased, late of said County, to
the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, at his
office in the court house of said
County at West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
months from the time of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand shall be
in writing in duplicate, and shall
state the place of residence and
post office address of the claim-
ant, and shall be sworn to by
the claimant, his agent, or his
attorney, and any such claim
or demand not so filled shall be
void.

FIRST BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY OF BOCA
RATON, NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION

BY: S/ C. F. Schuler
Its Trust Officer
As executor of the Last Will
and Testament of James H.
Mosher, deceased.

DESCHLER AND REED
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Executor

First publication; May 18, 1967
Publish: May 18 and 25 and

June 1 and 8 1967.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be

held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on June
27th, 1967, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1231
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON AMENDING
SECTION 25-70 OF THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES REGARDING
RESIDENTIAL R-5DISTRICTS,
ELIMINATING ONE AND TWO
FAMILY DWELLINGS AS A
PERMITTED USE; INCREAS-
ING MINIMUM PLOT SIZE TO
25,000 SQUARE FEET: IN-
CREASING MINIM JM PLOT
AREA PER FAMILY TO 450
SOUARE FEET: RE-DHFININC
HEIGHT LIMITATIONS; AD-
JUSTING REAR YARD RE-
TIREMENTS; ESTABLISHING

MINIMUM FLOOR AREAS;
REGULATING ACCESSORY
BUILDINGS: AND BUILDING
LINES ON INLAND WATERS.

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
HEREBY ORDAINS:

Section 1. That Sec. 25-70
of the Code of Ordinances be
amended as follows:

Sec. 25-70. Residential R-5
Districts.

(A) Uses permitted.
No building or structure,
or land, or part thereof
shall be erected, altered
or used, in whole or in
part, for other than one
or more of the following
specified uses:
(1) Uses permitted inR-

4 Districts except
one family and two

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M.
COMPLETE

1-STOP
HOME OF 40 FAMOUS BRANDS

Complete Line of Garden Tools & Accessories

172 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-2442

Outdoor Summer Fun Means
BARBEQUE COOKING;

Now! Our complete line ofBar-B-Qs,
Hibichis, wagon grills, motorized
grills, and all accessories are
available R E D U C E D p R , C E S

For Lawns
SCUTL BONUS

FUNGUS WEEDS and FEEDSKWIT CHINCHBUGS

T 1 O -IJ PERFECTTurf Builder
SWIFTS 8-8-8 Reg. 2.95 Special

FERTILIZER PELLETS so Lbs
SWIFTS 6-6-6 ATA

FERTILIZER 3 "
30% ORGANIC NITROGEN
Plus All Essential Secondary Minerals 2 50 Lb.

Bags

HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES
LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES

CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES

WALLPAPER - PAINTS
Glassware - Small Appliances

• ARTIST SUPPLIES 1

Public Notices
family dwellings.

(2) Cabana Clubs and
beach clubs.

(3) Cabana clubs and
beach clubs may have
restaurants, dining
rooms and/or bars
when located in the
main building.

(b) Signs. Refer to s ign or-
dinance (Chapter 18).

(C) Size of Plot.
Every plot shall be not
less than one hundred
fee t in width and (ten
thousand square- feet),
twenty five thousand
square feet (25,000 sq.
ft.) in area.

(D) Plot area per family.
Every plot shall have not
less than (three hundred)
four hundred fifty square
feet (450 sq. ft.) fo r
each multiple dwelling
unit and three hundred
square feet (300 sq. ft.)
of area for each hotel-
motel unit.

(E) Height.
(No building or structure
or part thereof shall be
erected or altered to a
height e x c e e d i n g one
hundred and fifty feet.)
The height limitation
shall be governed by the
setback requirement for
those properties West of
centerline of the Intra-
coastal Waterway; for
those properties East of
such centerline height
lim:t of all structures is
one hundred and fifty
(150) feet.

(F) Front yard.
Every plot shall have a
front yard not less than
twenty-five feet in depth,
provided that where the
building exceeds thirty
feet in height the depth
of the front yard shall
be increased by one foot
for each additional two
feet in height or portion
thereof until a height of
one hundred feet has been
r e a c h e d . The setback
from one hundred feet
up shall be equal to sixty
feet or one-half of the
height of the building,
whichever may be great-
er.

(C) Rear yard.
Every plot other than a
corner or through plot
shall have a rear yard
not less than twenty-five
feet in depth, provided
that where the building
exceeds (thirty) thirty-
five (35) feet in height
the depth of the rear
yard shall be increased
by one foot for each ad-
ditional two feet in height
or portion thereof (until
a height of one hundred
feet has been reached.
The setback from one
hundred feet up shall be
equal to sixty feet or
one-half of the height of
the building, whichever
may be greater.) above
thirty-five (35) feet.

(H) Side yard.
A side yard shall be
provided, on each side
of every plot, of not less
than fifteen feet in width

(1)

except side yards abutt-
ing a street shall not be
less1 than twenty-five
feet, provided that where
the building exceeds
thirty feet in height the
depth of the side yard
shall be increased by one
foot for each additional
twe feet in height or por-
tion thereof, until a height
of one hundred feet has
been reached. The set-
back from one hundred
feet up shall be equal to
one-half of the height of
the building.
Minimum floor area.
In a multiple dwelling
or hotel-motel;
(1) The minimum floor

area (of a one fam-
ily dwelling shall be
1250 square feet.) for
each efficiency unit
shall be four hundred
(4O0) square feet.

(2) The minim jm floor
area (of each dwell-
ing unit in a two-
family dwelling shall
be 600 square feet.)
for each- one-bed-
room unit shall be
five hundred and fifty
(550) square feet.

(3) The minimum floor
area (of each dwell-
ing unit in a multiple
dwelling shall be 350
square feet.) for each
two-bedroom uni t
shall be eight hund-
red (800) square feet. '
The minimum floor,
area of a sleeping
room for rental pur-
poses in a hotel, mo-
tel, lodging, room-
ing or boarding
house, club, fratern-
ity, tourist house
shall be (150 square
feet.) two hundred
and fifty (250) square

(4)

feet.
(J) Plot coverage.

The combined area oc-
cupied by all main and
accessory buildings and
structures above grade
shall not exceed fifty per
cent (50%) of the area of
the plot.

(K) Accessory buildings.
Shall be limited to thirty-
five feet (35') in height
and shall adhere to the
minimum required set-
back line of this zoning
district.

<L) Building line on inland
waters,

(1) B u i l d i n g s may be
built to the estab-
lished bulkhead line
when the plot abuts a
lake or waterway in
excess of four hund-
red feet (400') in
width, providing that
an access road of
not less than twenty
feet (20") in width be
provided to the
structure.

(2) All yards abutting in-
land waters of not
less than sixty feet
(60') in width need
not be greater than
fifteen feet (15') in
depth,

Jhe above Ordinance in its en-
tirety may be inspected at the
office of the City Clerk during
regular working hours.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: June 8th, 1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

P f i l N T I N G CO.
80C N. W. 1ST AVENUE. BOCA RA

TELEPHONE 395-1909
. FOR EVERY PRltiT<t!C '''Fi

! TERMITES?
SWARMING

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL O

Armour EXTERMINATING
and SPRAY CO.

Boca Raton 395-2125

S MARINE
INSURANCE

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENGY
OF BOCA RATON. INC.

WEIR PLAZA BUILDING. : ...HOWARD..v,;E.. HANSON
TELEPHONE 395-8844

EAST
LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APARr

Beaut I Id Boca

Palm Beach
Winner of the 1966 "Condo

Why net visit Boca Verde

and See for Yourself!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
OR YOU MAY RESERVE THE APT.

OF YOUR CHOICE NOW IN BUILD-
INGS 3 & 4 UNDER CONSTRUCTION

FOR FUTURE RESIDENCE

,m of the Year" Award
By all standards . . . the finest

Apartments in the mott desir-
able location in Boca Raton .
A prestige area — yet only two
blocks to shopping, theatre and
restaurants . . .

Spacious residences surround-
ing beautiful tropical gardens
. . . Quiet Eastern automatic ele-
vators—Private screened patios
—Large Clubhouse with Audi-
torium — Kitchen — Rooms for
Arts, Crafts, Hobbies, Billiards,
Color TV—large card area—out-
door Barbecue—picnic tables—
therapeutic heated pool—shuf-
fleboard, and many other
features.

One and two-bedroom apart-
ments are priced from $10,990
to $17,900 — with down pay-
ments from $2,700. Mortgages
are currently available for as
low as 6%,

Furnished models are open 9 to 5:30 daily

GENERAL WAW ELECTRIC 60LD V f & i J MEDALLION
KITCHEN APPLIANCES, CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING & HEAT.

Soea i/ezde East
400 N.E. 20TH STREET, BOCA RATON • PHONE 395-8717

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF U.S. 1 ON 20TH STREET

WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE

i
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High School Names 3 New Coaches,
'Staff Full for First Time'-Godwin
Boca Raton High

School will have a full
coaching staff next fall
for the first time since
the school has been in

ex i s t ence . Principal
Charles Godwin said
yesterday.

"With the addition of
at least three new as-

Hanley Homers

Waves Win. 114
A home run by Hanley

brought the Blue Waves
up to a tie score against
the Faculty Monday night
in Softball.

Another home run by
Hanley sparked the
Waves on to an 11-4
win.

Behind, 3-2 midway
in the second inning, the
Waves brought Hanley
to bat and he promptly
slammed out a home run
to tie the ball game.

With no runs in the
third stanza and rain
threatening to wash out
the proceedings, the
Blue Waves decided to
go all out for the win-
ning run.

They not only went all
out, they saw Hanley
hitting a bases-loaded
homer and four other
runs crossing home
plate on nine hits.

The win gave the
Waves a firm hold on
first place in the league
with seven wins, against
one loss.

Two other games ,
S jostrom-Laundry and
Federal Savings - FOP
were washed out when
rains came down in
torrents. They will be
re-scheduled at the end
of the summer season.

FACULTY
Coxe, 2b
Monroe, ss
Stark, If
Deanise, sf
Maltby, p
Dobkins, lb
McBride, cf
Tata, 3b
Smith, rf

Totals

BLUE WAVES
Cooney, 3b
Benanti, 2b
Weinstein, p
French, sf
B.Smith, lb
O'Neil, c
Neross, If
Montgomery, If
Hanley, ss
Gibbler, cf
French, cf
G.Smith, rf

Totals

AB R H
3 0 0

03
3

2
1 1

13 0
2 0 0
3 2 2
3 1 1
3 0 2
2 0 1

28 410

AB R H
3 2 1
4 0 1
4 1 2
4 1 2
4 1 4
4 1 3
2 0 0
2 1 1
4 2 2
3 0 1
1 0 1
3 2 2

3811 20

Faculty....120 000 1- 4
B-.Waves...21O 800 x-11

Softball
Standings

Waves
Sjostrom
National
Laundry
Savings
Faculty
FOP

7 1
6 1
5 2
4 3
2 5
1 6
7 0

Four Games Played
In T-Ball Action

Teen Town came from
behind in T-Ball action
Saturday to beat Elks,
11-5.

Elks led off the top of
the first inning on
singles by Eric Rein-
hart, Jeff Brannigan,
Ricky Kerensky, Mike
Derts and David Ben-
son. Some fancy base
running put five marks
on the Scoreboard.

But in the bottom of
the first inning, Teen
Town bounced back to
knot the score at 5-5.

Chris Guerin was
tripled in by D arwin Mc-
Mahan, followed by
singles by John Lasset-
er, David Govanus,
Terry Dale, Mike Fox
and Mike Wargo.

Going into the third
still tied, the Elks went
down in order while Teen
Town again came up with
eight straight hits and
six big runs.

In the second game of
American League com-
petition, Kiwanis Club
dominated National
Sprinklers all the way
and won, 5-2.

The Sprinklers came
up with a single run in
the second and another
in the third inning, but
from there on it was Ki-
wanis all the way.

A double by Roy Mc-
Glamery, singles by
Jimmy Strickland, Phil
Liberty, Tim Dighton
and triples by Billy Pa-
trone and Jimmy Smith-
son produced five big
runs to win the bal l
game.

In National League
act ion, the Jaycees
squeezed by Rotary, 10-
9.

In the first inning, a

double by Brian Rogers,
a triple by Randy Kraul,
followed by a long home
run by Leland Wright,
produced three runs for
the Jaycees,, It was one
of two homers Wright
got in the game.

Robert Benson and
Scott Huron each blast-
ed home runs for Rotary
in the bottom of the first
s t anza and the club
jumped out in front, 5-3.

But the Jaycees were
not to be denied and
picked up a run in the
second, two in the third
and four in the top of
the fourth.

In the last inning,
trailing 10-5, Rotary
made a stallar bid to
c a p t u r e the game.
Charles Lutz doubled,
Mark P e n d e r g a s t
singled as did George
Portnoy. Gary Brack
hit into a forced play at
second, but Robert Ben-
son singled and two runs
crossed the plate. Mike
Scanlan singled, plating
still another run and
Mike Ackerman drove in
a runner on his long
single to right field.

Leading 10-9, and with
only one out,, the Jay-
cees were forced to pull
in their outfield and the
next two batters went
out.

In the wrapup game,
Exchange Club led 3-1,
in the second inning.
Adding three more in the
fourth, they downed the
weak-hitting Florian
Homes, 6-3.

A triple by Chris
Scanlan and a double by
Clay Thomas were the
big blows for Exchange
Club.

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE

Starting Mon., May 1st
DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or

PULL CARTS

GOLF INSTRUCTION
Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)

500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

sistant coaches," he
s aid,' 'we have now come
up to a point we have
been trying to reach for
three years,

"It worked out be-
cause we had enough
teaching jobs open,"
Godwin said.

Named this week were
Jerry Lawson, Wayne
Trego and Charles Rus-
sakov.

Lawson, 29-year-old
former line coach at
Pahokee, was named to
the system by the county
school board last night
and will be an assistant
football coach.

Married and the father

: • : • :
McKee
Golf

Winner
Jim McKee shot a plus

five in golf at Boca Ra-
ton Country Club Friday
to win the Class A event
of the Men's Golf Asso-
ciation.

Fifty-one members of
the association were on
the links.

McKee's plus five
came on his capturing
30 points and gave him
67 strokes for the round.

In Class B competi-
tion, Ed Wilson and Ed
Hoff tied at plus six.
Wilson had 29 points in
his quota, Hoff had 26.

John Christian! took
Class C with a plus nine.
He made a quota of 23
points and had 74 strokes
for the round of golf.

The first gas street-
lamps were installed in
London in 1809. Oil-
burning lanterns had
been in use there.

of a three-year-old girl,
he had one year at Pa-
hokee, one year at Se-
bring and two years at
Stark as a coach. He is
a graduate of Cumber-
land College in Ken-
tucky.

Trego will come here
from a job as defensive
football coach at Belle
Glade last year. He had
previously coached in
Kentucky for two years.
A graduate of Murray
State, Ky., he is mar-
ried and the father of
two girls. He is 25 years
old.

Specific jobs have not
yet been pinpointed for
Lawson and Trego.
"They will be part of
the overall coaching
staff with head coach
Joe Pribil," Athletic
Director Harry Benson
said.

"We'll let Pribil de-
cide where they will
work after he gets his
staff all together."

Also scheduled to be a
part of that staff is John
Woodall, a holdover
from last season. Wood-
all came here from
Clewiston and worked as
assistant to Harold Ha-
zelwood, recently re-
tired.

Although it has not yet
been decided, one of the
varsity football coaches
will handle Jayvee bask-
etball and one will handle
Jayvee track.

In the Junior High
program, Charles Rus-
sakov will be assistant
football coach. Russa-
kov is not new to Boca
Raton High School, hav-
ing taught math here last
year. He will also handle
junior high basketball,
in addition to his math-
ematics classes.

Gordon Gilbert wil l
head up the junior high

Third baseman Tata, FAU Faculty softball
member, waits for an easy out. But the Faculty
squad went down to a dismal 11-4 defeat.

football team and will
continue as head coach
for varsity golf.

Other coaching duties
with the exception of
varsity basketball r e -
main the same. Benson
will be head coach f o r
baseball, Charlie Ben-
nett will be head men-
tor for track and phil
Mallon will operate the
tennis team.

Garry Ghormley was
r ecently named h e a d
c o a c h of the varsity
basketball team, suc-
ceeding retired Bob
Max son , Ghormley
comes here f r o m
Auburndale,

Dr. Frank Kuoera, left, was low net winner of the annual Kiwanis golf
tournament last Sunday and Phil Nagal, right, took the low gross prize.
Presenting the awards was Chuck Higgs, chairman of the event.

Horchler Is Big Gun

Causeway Dumps Elks, 9 to 3
Horchler was the big

name Monday night as
Causeway Lumber se t
down the Elks Club in
Little League play, 9-3.

As leadoff batter, he
hit a home run. Follow-
ing it with a double his
second time at the plate,
he also reached base on
a fielder's choice.

And adding to his glory
for the evening, he pull-
ed mound duty and gave
up only three hits to the
opposition.

Causeway jumped to
a four run lead in the top
of the second inning as
t h r e e doubles and
Horchler's double saw

three runs crossing
home plate.

Elks Club came back
with a pair of runs on
two bases on balls and
an error in the bottom
of the second inning. But
they fell far short of
catching up. .

Causeway added to
their lead in the top of
the third with five big
runs. Four singles, an
error and two fielder's
choice plays were re-
sponsible for the tallys.

Causeway t r i e d to
rally in the fourth inn-
ing and utilized a pair
of walks with a single to
push a run home. But the

fire was put out before
they could catch up.

Adding to their total
in the top of the fifth,
Causeway saw Noell hit-
ting a double and scor-
ing ahead of Walke's
single to left field.

McCoy and Hurd did
mound duties for the
losers and gave up 13
hits.
CAUSEWAY AB R H
Horchler, p 4 2 2
Wilkenson, lb 4 0 2
Noell, ss 4 2 1
Hazard, 3b 3 0 2
Noble, rf 4 0 1
Walke, 2b 4 1 1
McClellan, c 3 2 2
Russell, cf ' 2 1 1

Cotterall, If
Swanson, cf
Enck, If

Totals
ELKS
St.Jean, If
Noel, 2b
Shoenfield, c
McCoy, 3b&p
Coterall, ss
Hurd, p&3b
Meade, lb
Phillips, cf
Greer, rf
Adams, 2b
Hanson, lb
Gutherie, rf

Totals

2 1 1
0 0 0
1 0 0

31 913
AB R H

2 0 0
1 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 2
2 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 1
0 0 0
0 1 0

18 3 3

Causeway... .135 01—9
E l k s , . , . . , . . . 0 2 0 1 —3

Kegkr's Kerner

V5
C arolyn Steele and Art

Wallsten won the gold
watches which were giv-
en to the first place win-
ners in the recent BPAF
Award tournament held
at the lanes.

Carolyn Steele led
the ladies division with
a big 602 scratch set and

• 692 handicap to lead the
playoff without question,
Carolyn was followed by
Betty Sullivan with a 605,
Elinor Frambach 604,
and Mabel Walker 602.

In the men's division
Art Wallsten finished
first with a 617. In sec-
ond place was Dr. Thom-
as Fitzgerald with a 597.
Third position was won
by Walter Redman with
596 and Algier Davis
587, This was the first
tournament of its kind
held with the only per-
sons allowed to bowl
were those that had
earned BPAF Awards
during the year.

On Wednesday morn-
ing the Zodiac group got
together to organize for
their summer fun. They
bowl each Wednesday
mornings. Tomorrow
morning, the Welcome
Wagon AH States will
start at 9:30 for their
summer schedule. Mel
Sosey has been in charge
of the organization.

In the Odds and Ends
ladies group Charolette
Jordon had a 190 game.
Donna Phillips had a 185
and Pam Neir 180.
Frank Passente led the
Pin Pickers with his 210
and Hup Clawson 203,
Mack Carroll,- presi-

dent of the Scramblers
had a 211 followed by
Dr. John Sullivan 204.
Harry Eden finished with
last game with the
Sturdy Oaks before go-
ing north, with a 236.

A meeting for the
P a r e n t-Child league,
(fathers, mothers, sons
and daughters) will be
held on Tuesday evening
June 20th.

Watch for the an-
nouncement of the new
format using "Illumin-
ated Pins" to be run on
Saturday evenings.

PIN PICKERS
Team Won Lost
#6 8 0
#7 7 . 0
#3 5 3
#4 5 3
#2 4 4
#1 2 6
#5 1 7
#8 0 8
High team game, #4,
707; High team triple,
#3, 1910; Ind. high and
triple, Dick Senff, 219-
571.

HHBBBB1B11B1BB4
SOUTHERN MktiM I
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

AREA'S BEST GREENS

PRO
JIM ROY

PGA

DAILY GREENS FEES . . . . only & M
(Pull Corta Permitted)

NOW
GOLF >«< ELECTRIC CART
SAOO Per Person

(2 PLAYERS PER CART)
all prices plus 3% sales fax

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
Route U.S. 441—CStat* Road 7)

M MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
Z » MINUTES DRIVE PROM FT. LAUDERDALE J B

rtaflBBBBBBBBBBBflBBBBBB^

SHARPEN
YOUR GAME

TROPKANA
18-Hole Par-3-Range

PGA PRO
1 MI. S. DELRAY

ONUS 1

276-9992

BOWLING IS COOL FUN !
Join A Summer Group

OPENINGS AVAILABLE
TUESDAYS - 9:15 P.M.

SOCIAL MIXERS (Mixed)
One Couple Needed

WEDNESDAY - 9 : 3 0 A.M.
ZODIACS {Ladies Hdcp.)

(Nursery Open)

FRIDAY - 7 : 0 0 P.M.
PIN-PICKERS (Men's Hdcp.l

FRIDAY-8 :00 P.M.
LORDS - LADIES (Mixed)

LOTS OF FUN

Join Now! Call 395-5222
UNIVERSITY BOWL

Billiards
RESTAURANT

CORNER N. E. 20th ST. AND DIXIE HWY. PHONE 393-5222

'

s50r000.00 to $100,000.00
PERMANENT LIFE INSURANCE

FOR AS LITTLE AS PER MONTH

Act Now ! Provide Retirement Income and Protection For Yourself.

TULANE INSURANCE AGENCY
399-7654

G e n e r a l A g e n t s - P r o v i d e n t L i f e e n d A c c i d e n t I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre- payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm,

GALL

A N D E R S O N M O R T U S E C O M P A N Y
399-6153

G. Win. Anderson, Broker

WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
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Cheap Plants
No Bargain

Barnum used to say
that there's a sucker
born every minute . . .
and sometimes in the
spring when the mail is
loaded with spectacular
advertising offers for
rare and unusual and al-
most unbelievable
plants, and when maga-
zines of good repute
carry ads for concerns
that offer "cheap"
plants, sometimes I get
the feeling that there is
more than one sucker
born every minuter

The Florida Nursery-
men and Growers Asso-
ciation urges that you
check all such adver-
tising carefully and dis-
cuss it with your county
agent before ordering.
Usually if you read the
fine print carefully the
true facts are revealed.

For example, a flow-
ering shade tree that
grows roof high in one
single season, defies di-
sease and laughs at in-
sects, and of which only
a limited supply is
available at a fabulous
price, turns out to be
the common Silver Ma-
ple, which is not a flow-
ering tree (the flower is
inconspicuous), and is
neither new or unusual.
The tree is vulnerable
to fungi, bagworm,
greenworm, twig bor-
ers, etc,, and it does not
grow that rapidly. A
nurseryman reading the
fine print would find the
botanical name and rec-
ognize the tree.

Another one which has
been prominent this
year is the summer
blooming Chrysanthe-
mum. It has many col-
ors, etc., and when you
read and find the name
in the fine print, you
find you are ordering
Shasta Daisies (botani-
cally Chrysanthemum
maxima). The "living
torch" which has been
advertised heavily as
blooming 365 days per
year is the Andromeda
which blooms a few
weeks in the spring.
This year you will note
the climbing Strawberry
seems to be the top pull-
er . . . it is not even a
strawberry. It looks like
a weed, and a friend who
"bit" will soon be able
to tell if it produces fruit
at all.

Perhaps you are
wondering why the Fed-
eral Trade Commission
and the Better Business
Bureau do not get these
misleading advertisers.
Many of them operate
under a name and ad-
dress for only one mail-
ing, and then move on
to another name and ad-
dress. Too, sometimes
people who get stung are
too embarrassed to re-
port such things to the
Fair Trade Commis-
sion. Proof is what they
need and if you have
some, be sure to turn it
over.

Oh yes, the 16 land-
scape plants for $4.98
are rooted cuttings —
and you can't grow them
on to maturity too suc-
cessfullyl No wonder
they are cheap. Your
local nurseryman can
not afford to take ad-
vantage of their custom-
ers — they are in bus-
iness for repeat sales —
and false advertising
would spoil any chances
of that!

Forsyth Ends

Navy Training
Seaman Recruit Da-

vid L. Forsyth, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
M. Forsyth of Boca Ra-
ton, is undergoing nine
weeks of basic training
at the Naval Training
Center in San Diego,
Calif.

He is receiving in-
structions in Naval
customs, courtesies and
organization, ordnance
and gunnery, seaman-
ship, damage control,
first aid, swimming and
survival, shipb oard
drills and sentry duty.

A program of physical
fitness, military drill
and inspections keeps
the recruits mentally
and physically alert dur-
ing their training.

Everyone Loves The Extras at Everyone Loves The Extras at

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE

Family sized n g .jgfe.
. b e - CQC
Reg. 95<

(Limit I)

WHITMAN'S
SAMPLER

£&A99 CELL
BATTERIES

SACCHARIN
l i b . box of famous

Whitman's Candy

Reg. $2 .25 -

!Limit I!

44 Usually

(Limit 2)

c

Bottle of 1000,

Vi-gr. tablets,

A REAL BUY

(Limit I)

It

DRUGS

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY
WE MEET OR BEAT ALL ADVERTISED
PRICES ON IDENTICAL MERCHANDISE

1 Just bring in the page from your local newspaper in which
i the ad appears and we will meet or beat any current local
3 prices! , _____—.

RIGHT GUARD
3-oz. aerosol—
Usually 79c—
(Limit 1) 39

CREST TOOTH
PASTE

Family size tube
Reg. 95c—
(Limit 1) 58

LAVORIS 15V2-OZ. b o t t l e -
Compare at 95c—
(Limit 1) 56'

DENTU CREME Economy size—
A Buy at 79c—
(Limit 1) 47'

BABY OIL
Famous Johnson's — Medium
size bottle — Reg. 59c—
(Limit 1) 33

5-Quart

PAINT PAIL
Handy 5-quart pail with

easy carry handle. Great

for painting, cleaning, etc.

EXTRA
SPECIAL 24

6 Gallon
TRASH

CAN
Heavy du ty plastic
with easy-carry metal
handles that lock over.
Lid.

$1.49
VALUE 88t

CHAISE
LOUNGE

PAD
3/4iin.x 20-in. x 72-in.
Size-Washable, revers-
ible, with corner ties.

A BUY
AT S3.98

Ask About Free Membership

In The Eckerd Drug Stores

SENIOR CITIZENS
DISCOUNT CLUB

Membership entitles

you to special dis-

counts on Prescrip-

tions, V i t a m i n s ,

P h a r m a ceuticals,

and Sick room sup-

plies.

SPRINKLING CAN
Heavy duty rot-
proof, rustproof
unbreakable plas-
tic w i t h wide
m o u t h sprinkle
type spout—dou-
ble grip handles
for easy pouring.
WHILE THEY LAST!

$
VALUE78'

Raleigh TAPE RECORDER
Lightweight, compact,
completely portable 4 -
transistor Tape Re-
center— with two 3-
in. r e e f s , recording
tape, microphone, ear-
phone and convenient
carrying strap— Fully
Guaranteed!

(Mode! TR-105)

$17.95
VALUE

REMINDER BOARD
Genuine wooden framed combination black-
board and cork bulletin board with metal
spread eagle design and handy chalk tray.
Ideal for school assignments, memos, and
shopping reminders.

COMPARE
AT $1.49 73

mws
HOiE

LABELMAKER
Serf-sticking raised tetter plas-
tic labels of professional quality
can now be made in your own
home — Label toys, tools,
books, luggage, etc., for just
pennies! Makes numbers, sym-
bols and letters, % - i n . sixe.

$9.95
VALUE

Sectional Plate
Assorted color plastic section-
al plates are fully guaranteed,
dishwasher safe and unbreak-
able.

COMPARE
THIS PRICE 26

10-Inch
OSCILLATING

FAN
Model -1053 Oscillating
fan features large, power-
ful blades, wide base, and
mar-proof feet. Great for
table, window, wall, etc.

COMPARE
AT $14.95

NUSELCO SPEED
SHAVER

Famous triple floating head
shaver with pop-up trimmer —
Cuts shaving time by 4 0 % —
On-off switch and travel case!
M«fel 35T.

$34.95
VALUE 22?

10-Transistor
Raleigh Radio

F a m o u s Raleigh Model
1022 features long range
reception, crystal c l e a r
tone, and powerful speak-
er. Complete with ear-
phone and battery.

COMPARE
THIS PRICE

SAFE-T SWIM RING
Full 18-in. diame-
ter, Genuine Poly-
styrene Pool Ring
—- allows children
to float and play
in water safely —
puncture proof —
no dangerous leaky
valves.

$1.00
VALUE!

Straw Beach Mat
Big 35-in. x 66-in.
Woven straw mat
for Beach, Pool,
Patio, etc. —Rolls
up for easy carry-
ing and storage.
Plastic coated to
resist fade.

$T.98
VALUE

99,
PLAYTEX SWIM CAP
New Wave Gard wa-
tertight swim caps
in assorted colors to
match latest swim
suits!

COMPARE
AT $1.09

MEN'S
TRUNKS

Choose from
Latex, Boxer,
or Acetate

swim trunks in
all the latest

styles and
colors.

Assorted
sizes.

SUNFRESH MILDEW
AND MOTH ULUER

Exclusive formula
for all your stor- 4 %
age needs — 79c J
Value Each. Mm

MITCHELL REEL
&ROD

Mitchell #304

reel complete

with matching

rod.

$27.95
VALUE ir

TACKLE BOX
Famous Umco #17312
tackle box with 3-sJide
up trays for all your
lures and baits.

A BUY

FINESSA REEL & ROD
Q u i c k #330 spinning
reel complete with rod.
A great fishing combina-
tion.

$39.45
VALUE

22?

ISO if* Cumin® Heal
BO€H HATON
938 S. Federal Highway

Deerfield Beach

318 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Defray Beach

3780 M. Federal Hwy.
Lighthouse Point

6871 W. Sunrise Blvd.
Plantation

5709 Margate Blvd.
Margate

1820 E. Hallandaie Beach Blvd.
Hallandale

8665 Taft Street
Hollywood

PEDESTAL
PLANTER

Attractively styled, heavy duty plas-
tic planter is ideal for bouse, patio,
table center piece, etc.

EXTRA
SPECIAL 46

DePree PROMPT
Skin pain lotion for sunburn, insect

bites, chapped and detergent hands,

and prickly heat. Greaseless, anil non-

staining. 5-oz. plastic bottle.

69ECKERD'S
LOW, LOW
PRICE V.

Florentine

CEILING FIXTURE
Attractively styled Florentine ceiling lamp.

Fits all standard size lighting fixtures. A

great addition to any room in the house.

COMPARE
AT $1.49

TIKI TORCH
All metal kerosene burning, outdoor

torches. Give an exotic atmosphere

to patio areas, pool sides, etc. Com-

plete with long length metal pole.

38$3.00
VALUE I3.'

mr mm raws mi
AT Olffi 19, JM9/0

AND Hf-H TUBE

m ruBis ASI BJMND

IH MITIHG FOR
ONE mm

UlMIHHTiS tOSTIT SBVKE
(HUGH. « I
KiOLTS Y0UHSH7. UST TO

OHUTE.
HJisiumtoiJiu

5H00IK1UWJIU

Clear vinyl contour auto
mat. Fits all full size and
compact cars. Protects
carpet from dirt, wear,
etc. Assorted colors to
match latest auto inte-
riors. WhOe They Last.

$4.95
VALUE 2V

Scott Cups
Dispenser mounts easily
anywhere — Complete
with 40 plastic cups —

WITH
DISPENSER

A Real Buy— 39
(Limit 1 wilh Coupon thru Sat. 4/10)

VANISH
2620-oz. can —

Extra Special—

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Sat. 6/10]

PLAYING CARDS
100% plastic. Won't
bend or break, complete-
ly washable — Usually
$ 1 . 9 9 - 58

(Limit 1 with coupon thro Sat. t/10)

ICOUPONz

CHICKEN
Famous Chicken of the
Sea solid tuna — 7-oz.
can — Compare TJiis
Price —

OF THE
SEA

33'
(Limit 2 with Coupon thru Sat. 6/10)

COUPON?

HAIR SPRAY
Famous Hidden Magic
— Giant Size — Usually
$1.99 88d

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Sal. (/id)

a Everyone Loves The Extras at Sckerds ECONOMY W * I E C G N O M
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Wish you could fake
BOCA RATON

home with you ???
We can't let you do that,

BUT YOU CAN DO
THE NEXT BEST THING! 11

Take the BOCA RATON NEWS
home with you

until you return next winter.

KEEP IN TOUCH
With

BOCA RATON
WHILE YOU'RE GONE

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID

BOCA RATON NEWS
Published Every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday

Keep in touch with your friends in this fast-growing city

Mailed anywhere in the United States or Canada

(or even overseas, if you insist)

F i l l out the coupon below, enclose your
check or money order, and guarantee

that you wi l l be keeping in step
with Boca Raton during your absence

Please start my mail subscription

to the BOCA RATON NEWS, beginning,

and send to the following address:

Name

Address.
City S State

(check correct box) 7.ip C o d e ^~

• 3 Months at $4.00 \Z}i Months at $6.00 • One Year at $10.00

Please start my mail subscription

to the BOCA RATON NEWS, beg inn ing ,

and send to the following address:

Name_

Address

City & State.

Zip Code No.-

• (check correct box)

3 Months at $4.00 • 6 Months at $6.ifo • One Year at $10.00

Please start my mail subscription

to the BOCA RATON NEWS, beginning,

and send to the following address:

Name

Address.
--• City & State _ _ _ ^ _

(check correct boi) Zip Code »v ~

• 3 Months at $4.00 • 6 Months at $6.00 • One Year at $#.00

Please start my mail subscription

to the BOCA RATON NEWS, beg inn ing .

and send to the following address:

Name

Address
City 4 State _
Zip Code No.- (check correct boi)

• 3 Months at $4.00 • 6 Months at $6.00 • One Year at SJO.OO

?•. > - !

Classified Ads
Call

395-8300
399-6719

Services Available
ALTERATIONS

R.C. Bennett 942-5414
Men's, Ladies Altera-
tions, 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pompano.
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
Fitting, Your Home or
Mine. Gall: 395-5365
Monday thru Friday.
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.

-566-4314
AUTO PARTS

Car, Truck & Tractor
parts Fasti D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heidgerd.
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412.

CAMERA REPAIR
Color print. Cam-

era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CAR & BOAT STORAGE

Store your car or small
boat for $15. mo. Rent
Cubby holes $6. $8. $10.
mo. Grove Park Indus-
tries, 273 NW 1 St.,
Deerfield, 399-0312.

CARPENTRY
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

F i n i s h e d Carpentry,
Utility Cabinets, Book
Cases a specialty. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.

DRY CLEANING
COMPLETE Dry Clean-
ing & S h i r t Laundry
Plant. Shirt. Laundry &
Alterations, Matty's 1
hr . Cleaners. 1943 N.
Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms - Car-
ports - Patios - Awn-
ings -Porches-Kitchens
-Additions-Storm Pan-
els . ANYTHING. Phone

395-4884 ^
LEARN TO DRIVE

We help you get Drivers
License & Permit. We
Call for You. E a s y
Method. 278-4140.
AA Auto School, G e t
Your Drivers License
in one day! Lessons
Daily. Boca, Deerfield.
We call for you. Delray
.276-5353.

MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR

No Job Too Small. Wm.
"Bill" Wilburn.License
& Insured. 942-2212.

MOVING-STORAGE
W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. Local & Long
Distance moving & stor-
age. Packing & Crating.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
Ave., Boca Raton.

PAINTING DECORATING'
Boca's Finest, Painting
Contractor — Licensed
& Insured. Free Est.

395-5949
Edward J. Hynes

Complete Painting &
Decorating Service —
Painting in Boca Raton
since r 5 4 . F r e e Est.

395-5540.
Painting Interior Ex-
terior. Repair work &
small additions. No Job
too Small. F r e e Est.
278-2566.

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. Kohtz
Plumbing & Heating —
395-0800. Time pay-,
ments can be arranged.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

Edward J. Hynes
Roofs & Patios Pres-
sure cleaned & Painted.
Lie. & Insured, f r e e
est. Call: 395-5540.

TROPICAL FISH
Boca Fish & Pet Supplies
T r o p i c a l Fish from
"Around the World,"
5905 N. Fed.,Boca Raton.

WATCH REPAIR
Registered Beadstring-
ing & Engraving. John
Redding, Beacon L i t e
Jewelers, Beacon Lite
Shopping Center.

. . . A News
Classified Ad

Sundays
Tuesdays

and Thursdays
Costs

as Little as

3 3 6

RATES
1 3 6 9 12

Lines Day Days Days Dave Days
4 1.20 3.36 S.7i' " ""

9
10
11
12
12

Each
Additional
Line .24

3.36
l j O 4.20
1.68 4.60
1.96 5.46
2.08 5.76
2.34 6.48
2.50 6.90
2.75 7.59
2.88 7.92
3.12 8.S8

r6 7.92 10/56
7.20 9.90 13.20.
•7.92 10.80 14.40
9.24 12.60 16.80
9.60 12.96 17.28

10.80 14.58 19.44
11.40 15.30 20.40
12.54 16.83 22.44
12.96 13.36 24.48
14.04 19.89 26.52

.66 1.08 1.53 2.04

5 B Personals

Dear Advertiser:
P l e a s e Check Your

Ads!
Our advertisers are

very important to us,
and that's why we care-
fully proofread each
Classified Ad to make
sure it's printed just
the way you want it. We
have a large volume op-
erations. Errors will
occur in content and
classification. If you
find an error in your ad
or if it 's omitted and
you notify us the first
day of such an error,
we will be responsible
and correct it promptly.
If you do not notify us
the first day an error is
made, the responsibility
is yours. In any event,
the rule is that t h i s
newspaper can't be l i-
able for an a m o u n t
greater than the amount
paid for such advertis-
ing. Please check your
ad each day it appears
and notify our Classified
Department promptly in
case of errors.

We thank you for your
cooperation.

Call 395-8300
399-6719

'62 Ford Conv. real
sharp ............$795.

'64 Chevy II Nova. Like.

62 Comet Extra Clean
..................,.$645.

See Doug
Boca Raton Motors
SE 1st St. & Dixie.

Boca Raton 395-5300
1961 Olds Dynamic 88
hardtop. 42,000 miles—
excellent condition.Air,
R&H, Power Brakes &
Steering. Original own-
er, $695. call 395-1389.
1965 Corvette-Stingray
four speed, trans, low
mileage - like new - tel.
395-9393.
Economy Station Wagon
'63 Chevy II, low mi.
E x t r a Clean. Cal l -
395-0579,
1 F Mobile Homes

Holiday Park, $30 mo.,
large Trailer Lots for
rent, new Powerline Rd,
Direct to Boca. Near
IBM. FAU — 399-2350.
Trailer Rentals, City
Water, Laundermat &
Public Phone. Holiday
Park Mobile Homes —
399-2350.

Trailers for Sale
Discount Prices. New &
Used, 399-2350.

5 A lost & Found

Cat, grey beige & brown,
tiger colors, lost vicini-
ty of NW 20th & NW 2nd
Ave. 395-9972.
5 B Personals

FAU Staffer will share
air conditioned h o m e
with vacationing or em-
ployed woman,395-5610.

PALM & Card Reading,"
M a d a m R o s e , 5261
Southern Blvd. Rt. 98.
2-1/2 Mi. W. of Airport.
W,P, Beach. 9 a.m. to
10 p.m. Daily.
ELDERLY lady to share
my home. Will take
semi-invalid. 395-4032.

To Buy or To Sell
AVON

Call 278-4972

BUYING A PIANO?
Don't! Until you read
"The Truth About Chil-
dren," whether you
should or shouldn't.Send
10£ . to cover cost of
mailing. Write Music
Educator, 119 Datura
St. W.P. Beach, Fla.

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.
First Fed.Bank.Delray,

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
M i n e r a l s Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit*
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juicers.
3206 E, Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

BABY SITTER, 10-4:30
some light housekeep-
ing. Call 395-3465 after
4:30 or anytime week-
ends, s

Tic Toe Child Care
DAY CAMP

From 1 to 12 Years
273 NW 15th St.

Boca Raton 395-5044
10 A Help Female

Grill & Counter girl,
Experienced or w i l l
train. Insurance & Paid
vacations. 701 S. Fed.
Hwy., 395-9906.
Kindergarten Teacher,
for four or 5 year olds.
Teaching experience r e -
quired. Write Boca Ra-
ton News, Box #J-10.
TYPIST — Will train
young lady in typing dia-
grams, inking mechani-
cals, operating address-
ing machine. High school
graduate preferred. 5
day, 35 hr. week and
paid vacation. Write full
details: Boca Raton
News, Box #J-12.
SECRETARY ~ Execu-
tive helper, one who can
write own letters or take
dictation and is familiar
with g e n e r a l office
duties. Publishing ex-
perience desired, but not
necessary. Five-day, 35
hr. week and paid va-
cation. Salary com-
mensurate with exper-
ience. Write full details
to Boca Raton News ~
Box#J-13.
The Boca Raton ' News
has an opening for a
combination advertising
and page compositor.
The job does not require
typing or shorthand. You
must be alert, neat and
accurate in "pasting
up" ads and news. This
is a permanent job with
a good starting salary,
and full fringe benefits
with one of the fastest
growing companies in
this area. There are no
age requirements, but
the work requires a lot
of standing. The hou3|s
of employment necessi-
tate some early evening
work and Saturday. Ap-
ply Boca Raton News, 34
SE 2nd St. No phone
calls., - • -

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly ac-
cept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the. Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act, which applies
to employment in inter-
state commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.40
an hour for those cov-
ered prior to February
1, 1967 and $1.00 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail to pay
the applicable overtime.
C ontact the United States
Labor Department's lo-
cal office for more in-
formation. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Pub-
lic Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C. 20210.

TEEN DANCES
Sponsored by JAYCEES

Every Friday Night 8:00-11:00 P.M.

GRAND OPENING Friday! June 2nd
"THE M O D S "

Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Hillsboro Blvd.- Deerfield Beach

Different Band Every Week ADMISSION $1.00

10 A Help Female

EDITORIAL Assistant-
Young Woman with ini-
tiative who likes puzzles
word games, quizzes and
the like. Editorial ex-
perience and knowledge
of layout helpful. Ideas
most important. 5 day,
3 5 hour week and paid
vacation. Write full de-
tails, including salary,
requirements and ex-
perience to Boca Raton
News, Box #J-14.

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

10 B Help Male

SERVICE Station atten-
dant e x p e r i e n c e d in
minor tune-up. Top
wages for qualified man.
Apply in person at 355
N.E, 5th Ave., Delray.
Draftsman for Con-
struction work. Apply in
person at 2174 NE 1st
Ave. Boca Raton, Be-
tween 4 - 6 P.M. Bring
sample of work.
CAR PORTER 5 day
week, $1.45 Hr. to start.
Experience preferred.
All f r i n g e benefits.
Apply Adams Chevrolet,
314 SE 6th St., Delray.
10-C Help, Male or Female

UNUSUAL~ opportunity
for the right individual.
New real estate office
needs aggressive ^fil
time registered Real
Estate salesman. For
details aaa appointment,
call. 399-4440. Resume
and refereraes will be
required.

EXPERIENCED ~~~
STENOS & TYPISTS

Needed immediately
for part time work,

CALL MANPOWER
395-5131

for appointment
YOUNG man to assist
cook in kitchen and learn
cooking. M u s t be 18
years old. Phone 278-
4597, 2238 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Delray. Also, waitress,
must be over 21 years
of age. -

Real Estate Sales
Opening for full time,
licensed, Sales person.
Busy office .with com-
plete facilities. Call for
appointment, MacLaren
& Anderson, Realtors,

;395-1333.

Need a Job?
If she doesn't have it
she'll get it. P o l l y ' s
Employment Svc., 125
S.Dixie.Pomp.933-5522.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

FIRE WOOD
For Sale, Call Delray

278-1301
MAGNAVOX 27" TV

FM-AM radio & Stereo
Oriental case. 933-2083.
3 bicycles, 2 chests of
drawers, nite stands,
l a d d e r , avacado rug,
other items, 501 NW
13th Ave., Boca Raton.

MATURE WOMEN
NEEDED

with homemaking exper-
ience for nurses aide work
in private homes. $1.25
hour. Also women for temp-
orary live-ins. Phone
395-8725, Boca Eaton, for
interview. Visiting Home-
maker Service of Palm
Beach County, Inc.

SINGER
SLANT-0-MATIC

Late Model - Over
cast, blind hems, but-
tonholes, sews on but-
tons, embroideries,
monograms & fancy
stitches. Sold new for
approximately $349- Re-
sponsible party can take
8 payments of $9.60 or
pay balance of $76.20.
For free honii> inspec-
tion call Credit Dept.
583-4133. No obligation.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale
It s inexpensive to clean
rugs and upholstery with
Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198

; N.Fed.Hwy.,Boca Raton.
CARPETS and life too
can be beautiful if you
use Blue Lustre, Rent
electric shampooer. $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198
N.Fed.Hwy.,Boca Raton.
Won, Brand new 19"
Westinghouse Color TV
$429. Sell $329. Factory
Warranty. 399-4133,
3-ORIENTAL TYPE

Rugs: 1 - 9x12, 1 -
9.9x14.9, 1 - 2x4.

1 - 2x4 Fibre 9x18. All
very reasonable —

395-1383
BARGAINS in Used
Furniture — 8 occas-
ional c h a i r s , beds,
doub le & twins, box
springs & mattress.
Must make room for
new. Whitehouse Motor
Lodge, 641 S. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton.

[TREES
iRYAIf TREE SERfICE
' Licensed & Insured
20 Years Experience

Free Estimates
395-6538CASH for your

ORIENTAL or
CHINESE RUGS

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

399^2000

LEASE
A Brand New 1967

5 0

PER MO.
N C

FRANK
COULS0N

BUICK
DELRAY BEACH

278-3292

BICYCLES
NEW-USED

Service and Parts
On All Makes
CAMPBELL

HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.

395-3830
Authorized Schwinn Dealer

CADILLAC
JUNCTION

"Cadillacs are oiir Specialty''

CUSTOM
AUTO PAINT and

BODY REPAIRS
ALL MAKES — ALL MODELS

564-9525
U1 N.E, «th St., Ft. Lauderdale i
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE i
m l Block West of Dlxl« Hi

SCRATCHED
IN

SHIPMENT

Three 1967 Universal
Automatic by White.
Scratches are hard to
see. This is one of ttie
finest sewing machines
made. Lifetime guaranty.
Embroiders, Monograms,
OvercasTsJ Blind Hems,
makes button J holes,
sews on buttons - all by
touching one lever. Reg-
ular price $289.50. Pay
fgt. scratch balance
$168.40 @$10.00 per
month. For free home
trial, call 584-4133- No
obligation.

AUTO PAINTING

AUTOS $
PAINTED 35

4 COATS DUPONT BAKED ENAMEL

Trucks Pginiad And Utternd
10 Months Finomt Plan • 1 Doy Strvio

• »00t W O I I • UMOISTEDT • PAINTS
• SEAT COVUSXONVEIITlilE tors

• MECHANJUIWOM

Take M A • • • r f
ItTo P A U L S

Sarvihg
PalmBMicli
Cunty..,
IQytart

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
418 So. H St. LAKE WORTH

585-6220
One Block West of Dixie

Open Sunday! fer estimate*

HARVEY CONSTRUCTION
*• REMODELING * ALTERATIONS

* SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
(installed & Repaired)

395-4452

WOMEN
RETIRED? TIME ON YOUR HANDS?

The Community Needs You!

Earn $1,30 an Hour
As a Home Health Aide with

iROWJUTO HOME CARE CENTER
4608 N. Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Free training course' given by Registered Nurse.
CONTACT PATRICIA LAWLEY, R.N.
Between 9 A.M. & 5 P.M. Mon. thru Fri.

PHONE 563-1106

I

< •

ADAMS DELRAY
SALESMAN WANTED

To Sell America's First
Choice Automobiles

CHEVROLET
At Palm Beach County*'

Oldest Dealer-Adams Chevrolet

In Delray Beach. All Top Fringe Benefits

SELL - NEW • CARS & TRUCKS - USED CARS & TRUCKS
Experience Preferred But Not Mandatory.

See or Call Sales Manager at

ADAMS OHEVROLET GO.
Ph. 278-3225

GREEN
STAMPS

Special RAMBLER
Purchase . . .

Males this offer possible from fhe, direct
• .. factory dealer in Delray Beach "Murray

~« Motors"

L. uJ20,000
GREEN
STAMPS

FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS
WITH THE PURHASE OF ANY NEW REBEL or AMBASSADOR

10,000
S t l $tEH STSKPSWFJU

' umMmzm

Murray, services all
makes of cars' with
qualified mechanic*
pins . . . S&H Green
Stamps with ail work
and materials.

MURRAY MOTORS
"Authorized RAMBLER Dealer - Sales & Service"

102 S.E. 6th AVE. DELRAY BEACH 2 7 8 - 0 3 7 4
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15 A Miscellaneous Sale
ITALIAN Provincial
Breakfront, combined
Buffet, China Cabinet,
Linen & Silver Drawers,
antique white with gold
trim. 1/3 off cost $85.00.

REMODEL your kit-
chen — 15 Ft. of Cup-
boards, Drawers, For-
mica Counter Top. Like
new $100. Call 399-4322.
3 Antique Marble Top
Tbls. Corner Cupboard.
Spool Bed with Matching
Bureau, night tbl. mir-
ror. Sofa, Wing Back
Chair, Tbl. Lamps, etc.
395-7318 after 5 p.m.
SOFA-BED, Rust & Gold
F l o r a l Pattern, $75.
Rollaway Bed, foam
mattress, coil spring,
$30. 2 small upholster-
ed c h a i r s ; 1 green
orange pattern $10. 1
slip covered gold $10.
All excellent condition.

395-2888.
MOVING ~ Twin Beds,
Box Spring & Mattress,
night cabinet. Dresser.
Excellent cond i t i on .
W e s tinghouse Roaster
with cabinet. Good con-
dition, reasonable. Love
Seat, Rose Antique Vel-
vet, Three Fingers, per-
fect condition. S tory
Chinese Oriental Rug,
beautiful condition. Val-
ue $1500, Make offer,
395-3380.
NIKON SP, rangefinder,
built-in viewing frames,
coupled meter, 50mm
Fl,4 and 135mm F3.5
lenses. Excellent condi-
tion, reasonable price.
Call News department,
395-8300.

BARGAINS GALORE
You name it, we have it,
from House furniture to
car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
on Hwy 441. P h o n e
732-6681. open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.
15 B Musica Instruments
Guitar and Amp. Per-
fect for beginner. Like
new! $80. Call 395-0617
15 [Pets, Grooming 8 Board

Responsible lady who
loves dogs will care for
your small dog in her
home, 399-2356.,

£(OG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary

Accommodations
Limited

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 278-4896
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

Fiberglas Car Top Boat,
unsinkable,Casting plat-
form, 10 Ft. long, excel-
lent condition $95. 395-
6870.
Beautiful 26' Chris
Craft Express Cruiser
in excellent condition,
outriggers, depth find-
er, ship to shore, com-
pass, new carpet &
drapes, immaculate.
278-0214 after 3:30.
25 A Rooms lor Rent

Large room, Private
entrance & Bath, Air
Cond. 1 or 2 Adults.
Call 10: to 4: 395-3142.
Near FAU PrivateBath
large & Comfortable
Eastern exposure. Rea-
sonable. 395-7601 after
4:30.
Private Bath & Entrance,
Private Patio, wall to
wall carpeting, TV.
Small Refrigerator. Im-
maculate, call: week
days 395-8300 Eve, all
day Sat. & Sunday 941-
5976.
25 B Apartments for fieni

B e a c h area. Apts.,
Homes, Furn. or Unf urn.
$75. monthly, up, Call
395-6225.
1 bedroom furnished
Duplex Apt. 1 block
from Ocean. Available
until Jan. 1st. Telephone
air cond., all utilities
included $125 mo. Call
395-0400.

SUMMER BEACH
RENTALS

Private beach, 2 pools,
fishing dock, Shuffle-
b o a r d and spacious
grounds. Efficiencies,
$65. Per mo. until Nov.
1. Sunset Villas, 1421
S. Ocean Blvd. Pompano
Beach, 941-7242.

25 BApsrtmenls for Rerii;

Furn. 1 bedroom Apt.
SOUTHLAND APTS.
2060 N.W. 2nd Ave.

$60 Mo. yearly basis
Contact:

McCann Realty, Inc.
941-6318 Pompano
Furnished 2 bedroom,
Apt. Quiet Cool area.
Adults. $110.00 yearly.
391-0294. ___

THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.

Boca Raton
New Modern furnished
and unfurnished 1, 2
Bedroom Apt. & Effi-
ciencies from $95. -2
Pools. Please c a l l :
395-7728.
Luxurious 2 bedroom,
2 bath Ranch type Apt.
GE all electric Kitchen.
Central air cond. large
rooms & fine closet
space. Screened Patio,
off Living Room & 2
bedrooms. In Estates
section. Walking dis-
tance to Ocean or Boca
Raton Hotel. Y e a r s
lease. $325. Mo. 770 E.
C amino Real, B o c a Ra-
ton, 395-2155.

UNDER $100.
PER MONTH

Walk to 2 Shopping Cen-
ters . Walk to 2 Church-
es . Live where a M l
time Manager makes you
HAPPY. See:
799 SW 4th Ave. or call:

395-1515
Furnished 1 bedrm Aptso
To Dec. 15, Tiffany Apts.
431 W.' Camino Real,
Boca Raton 395-6420.

UNBELIEVABLE
East of Fed. Hwy, 382
E. Royal Palm Rd. 2
bedrm, central air, car-
peting & drapes, dish-
washer, refrigerator,
$135 Month. A n n u a l
lease, also available
furnished. 395-8220.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt.,
Radiant heat, Air Cond.,
Quiet area. furn. or un-
furn. weekly, Monthly
or Annual. 395-3287.
Unfurn, Duplex 2/2,
Lawn & water, stove &
refrigerator, included.
$125. mo. yrly. 395-4754
1 & 2 Bedroom unfurn-
ished. Reverse cycle air
cond. All electric Kit-
chen. Landscaped Patio,
Pool. Adults. Annua l
Lease. Reasonable. 371
SW 8th St. J95-5779.
Efficiencies, Furnished
Beach area. $80. per
month. Also Daily or
Wgekj.395-.2666. __
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy.
nicely furnished. Jord-
an Manor,395-4567,101
N.W. Pine Circle. ....,_.

2 BEDROOM
2 BATH

Unfurnished, r e v e r s e
heat & Air. W/W Carp-
eting, Drapes. Beautiful
A1A Location.Complete
K i t c h e n . Call: Lynn
Heaviside Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtor
395-8500

or Eve. 399-6798
Lovely 2 bedrm., Apt.
Reasonable, m u s t be
seen. Also 1 bedrm. apt.
Adults only. 4300 NW
3rd Ave., Boca Raton.
1 bedroom furnished
Apt, air Cond. Central
Heat. Near Hosp. & FAU
395-1812 Adams Apart-
ments 1820 N.W. 15th
Vista Boca Raton.

Attractive furnished 1
b e d r o o m Apartments,
Heat & Air Cond, Adults.
Boca North Apartments.
560 N.E. 44th St. —
395-4597. _

DELUXE
EVTRACOASTAL
APARTMENTS

One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club -
Overlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Yearly
Furnished & Unfur-
nished. Models now op-
en - 1075 Spanish Riv-
e r Rd,y 3_oca Raton,
Newly furnished one
bedroom, Apt., reverse
cycle A/C, Pool, Laun-
dry, in Beautiful Del Rio
Apts. 480 W. Camino
Real, Call: 395-7363.

Real Estate Exam Course
For Brokers or Salesmen

Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of its popu-
lar Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVER*
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE .ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and 20th
ST., Boca Raton. The course is composed of 6 lively inter*
esti'ng sessions which thoroughly cover the Fla.. Real Estate
•Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.

TUESDAY EVENING - 7:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free

Mr. Cooper will be in the Conference Roam each Tuesday
at 6=30 P.M. to answer any questions.

For Information Call: MR. COOPER 278-0808

25 FAparirriehis IbrvReni
VILLA. MAYA

Extra large unfurn, one
bedrm. Apts. Frigidaire
appliances. Private Pa-
tios, Mirrored dressing
room, free laundry. 301
SW 8th St. 395-2984.

25 C Houses tor Rent
2 bedroom house, no
pets or children, Ref-
erences. 941-5741.
Duplex 3/1 partly furn.
on 3 acres of land $150.
per mo. yrly lease, call:
WH1-2607. . ,
Large 4 bedroom 3 bath
Pool, Air. Completely
furnished. June 17 to
Aug. 17, $200. month.
395-1318.
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club, 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath, see
by appointment. Call:
395-8423 or 276-7371.
4 Bedrm., 2 Bath un-
furn. Good Family home
available immediately.
$175. yrly. 395-3624.
25 F Miscellaneous lor Rent

ifound floor business
ot> professional office
for lease in Boca Raton
News Bldg. on S.E. 2nd
St. Off-street parking,
air-cond. unit, furnish-
ed. 900 sq.ft. $175.mo,
jCall 395-3329.

15x40 "
NEAR FAU

395-1183
Warehouse Storage or
work Shop space, 500 sq.
ft.Rear, Overhead Door.
Dixie Bldg., BocaRaton.
$40. month, 399-0528.

30 C Business Opportunities

Restaurant for Sale
year round business,
276-9415Delray. askfor
Mr, Andreas,
35 REAL ESTATE SALE

ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

tos.no. Hwr.
BOCA RATON Ph. 395-4624

35 A Lois & Acreage Sale

DELRAY LOT
fronting A1A to Intra-
coastal Zoned for Apts,
Best location 200'x250',
New Seawall, Sewer,
Water. Terms or offer.
Must sell. Phone Holi-
day Inn Boca 395-6850.
NE 5th Ave. Boca (3500
Block) 75 x 110, res i -
dential. Bargain.
Overen 564-1486. Ft,
Lauderdale.

CAPITAL GAINS
40 Acres 990 Ft. on
Main Rd. connecting US
1, Turnpike, & 441. One
mile from Arvida's
Multi - Million Dollar
P u r c h a s e . Excellent
Terms. Call; 399-5922,
R o y a l Palm Yacht &
C o u n t r y Club. Golf
Course Lot. $12,500.
Call 278-2076.
1-1/4 acres, West of
State Road 7 on Oakland
Pk. Ext. Sacrifice —
$400. Take over pay-
ments of $25.mo.onbal.
of $1837. Call 942-3799
after 6; all day Sat, &
Sun.
Two (2) Homesites 75'x
140' each. Hastings St.
B oca Raton. $ 2000. each.
Cash or Terms. Write:
D.T.Griffin,101 Ulysses
Drive, Apopka, Fla. —
32703.
35 C Apis, Motels, Hotels-Sale

35 H Homes lor Sale
Corner Lot, 3 bedrm., 2
bath, Riviera Section, at
Golf Course near Ocean.
Completely equipped —
$29,000. by owner. —
395-2853.
Corner Boca Square. 3
bedrm., 2 bath, Pool.
1100 SW 11th St. —
325.-7603.
Owner Transferred, 4/2
Screened Pool & Patio.
D i s hwasher, disposal,
close to schools.$15,000.
941-4375.
3/2 Carpets & Drapes,
lg. Fla. rm., central
heat & Air. 1301 NW
7th St. $18,700,395-6300
395-0753.

Use the Classifieds
Husband Transferred

Must sell. 3/2 Fla. Rm.
Carport, Extras. Small
down payment. Assume
Mtg. 4600 NW 2nd Ct.
Boca Raton. 395-7729,

CHATHAM HILLS
201 NE 31st St.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fam-
ily room, screened pa-
tio, garage, central heat
& air, full Sod, sprink-
ling system. Immediate
occupancy — Convenient
financing.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO

400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton

Phone 395-4254 .
By owner 3 bedroom, 2
bath, in the Cove. En-
closed Patio with Pool,
under $30,000.399-1552.
Boca Harbour — 2/2
F amilyroom,Pool,Dock,
Air Cond. 881 Appleby
St., Boca Raton.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Furnished Home, 2 bed-
rm, 2 bath, call 395-0303

CAMINO
GARDENS

Three bedroom 2 bath
home - self cleaning
pool - 2 car garage with
automatic opener - car-

• peting and draperies -
immaculate home-priced
at $47,500. MLS 397P.
For further details, call
LLOYD LIVELY. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton; Ph.395-4000
New Large 5 bedrooms
3 Baths, assume 6% Mtg,
Will Consider T r g d e .
399-6790.
' " $100U DOWN
$147. per month, PITI
3 bedrm., 2 bath, cen-
tral heat & air, large
s c r e e n Porch, Boca
Square, Mtg. balance*
$17,400. immediate oc-
cupancy. 3,95-4

35 H Homes lor Sale

GARVY'S SOME
GOT INVESTMENT
IT? J MINDED

Beach Comber will snap
up these 18 Apartment
Units directly on t h e
O c e a n . Modern, well
kept and artistic build-
ings, Lush landscaping,
large swimming pool.
$145,000, existing mtg.
6%. Can be bought right
with Cash above, or may
arrange land lease or
2nd Mtg. Ideal for own-
er operator,

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Boca Raton 391-0900
35 5 Seal Estate Wanted

2/2 or 3/2 SE exposure
in nice section, good
condition & sensibly
priced. Give full partic-
ulars, Write Boca Raton
News, Box J - l l , Boca
Raton.
Wanted from Owner, a
building Lot on ridge
near Bibletown. Write
full details to Box 2312,
24th Ave., W. Bradenton,
Fla. 33505.
35 0'.-.Business Property-Safe

FOR SALE!
Eight Unit Apartment
House, 1 bedroom apart-
ments, good investment
with excellent return.
1/2 block off U.S.1.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO

400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton

Phone 395-4254

2/2 House Garage
Many Extras

1259 S.W. 9th St.
Boca Square

~ $900
assume 5 1/4% MTG

For 3/2 Home in Coun-
try Club Village near
Elementary & High
School. 395-7053T

NEW HOME
5 3/4% MTG.

3/2 Center Hall Extra
Large Family room, 3
blocks from new"Add-
ison Mizner School"
Perfect family Home.
No Closing Cost. MLS

6OS.HD.HWY. ̂ l * ^ REALTORS
BOCA RATON I f P h . 395-4624

Call: Ed Ronan Assoc.
395-4624 Eve. 395-7280

<S|tj; Results
See Vour Realtor

SPACIOUS 3/2
By owner like new, large
tree'd lot, enclosed gar-
age, 6% mtg. 501 NW
13th Ave., Boca.
Furn, 2/1, home Sun-
room & Carport, Beau-
tifully landscaped, 2
blocks toOcean,$19,900
399-4133.
TERRIFIC LOCATION

ON LAKE
150 Feet Wide -

Deep Water
Cement Dock

Only $67,500.00
O n c e in a life time
comes an opportunity to
buy on Lake Boca Raton
across from the famous
Hotel ~ includes a 3
bedroom , 3 bath home
and large swimming pool
— rezoned to R-5 —the
land is worth the price
alone — MLS BR-804

BEST
BOCA
BUY!

ReAtTOHS

Modern 3 bedroom home
immaculate, better than
new. Spacious through-
out inc. big living room,
dining room, and huge
porch. Many closets.
G. E. kitchen, central
A/C, garage, sprinkler
system, etc. In Lake
Floresta Park, one of
Boca's finest neighbor-
hoods. Realistic price
of $23,500. & good 5-
3/4% mortgage.BR 371.
MacLaren & Anderson
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.

395-1333
DIVORCE SACRIFICE

Near Camino Gardens,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, King
si2e screened Patio with
Garden & Built in Bar-
B-Q, Pump, Well &
Sprinklers, Large Lot
with fruit trees, $18,500
Phone owner 278-3383
or your broker.

$588. DOWN
$162. per month, 3/2
Central Air & Heat,
Boca Square, 395-4178-
INTRACOASTAL HOME

DBASTICALLY
REDUCED

3 bedrooms,. 2 baths,
complete electric kit-
Chen «. 2 car garage,
central air and heat ~
beautiful southeast fac-
ing screened patio with
m a g n i f i c e n t unob-
structed Vi€W Of gOUth-
em length of Intracoast-
al ~ room for dock on
canal south end of prop-
erty - - widow wants
quick sale— reduced
price $4000 —Now list-
ed at $41,000 — See it
— make offer — MLS
BR-617W.

REALTORS

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

Phone 395-4044

757 S. Federal Hwy*
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

Phone 395-4044

WATEBFRONT
LUXURY

Spacious 2 bedroom 2
bath home - no bridges
to Intracoastal - large
foyer - Master bedroom
18'xl3' - walk in closet
- custom made drapes -
carpeting - central heat
& air all included in
price of $29,950. MLS
745W - For details, call
IVAN HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton; Ph.395-4000

BRICK FRONT
BAY WINDOW
FIRE PLACE!

f r u l y a home of warmth
& charm. Three (or 4)
bedrooms, 2 baths, pan-
elled f a m i l y room,
screened patio - porch,
Like new throughout,in-
cluding carpeting, drap-
eries, complete GE kit-
chen. Central Air Cond.
fenced yard, lovely
-landscaping, room f o r
pool. Only $22,500!Good
5-3/4% mortgage. BR-
808. M a c L a r e n &
Anderson, 135 E, Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. B o c a
Raton. 395-1333.

WATERFRONT
4 Bedroom 3 Bath plus
panelled Den, Pool, Cen-
tral Air & Heat, 2 Car
garage, Newly Built, Ex-
tra Large lot.BocaKeys,
278-2060 - 391-0429.

GOT KIDS?
3/2 Family Home lo-

. cated within walking dis-
tance of New Addison
Mizner E l e m e n t a r y
School. One of Boca's
nicer residential areas.
Huge screened Porch.
Less Than $5000. Down
& Assume 5-3/4% Mort-
gage. MLS.

CarUn
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

399-4440
Nites & Weekends —

399-4655

MIS
Gets Results

See Your Realtor

BOCA SQUARE

Three bedroom 2 b a t h
home newly carpeted -
decorator draperies -
POOL - nicely land-
scaped - owner has over
$35,000 in home. Will
seU for $27,500. MLS
685P. - For all details,
call HARRY GRIFFITHS

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal-Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph,395-4000

35 H Homesfdr:
Unusua l Waterfront
home, privacy, contem-
porary. 4 bedrooms,
2-1/2 bath, dock, patio,
double garage with elec],
eye, 2 lots either side
a v a i l a b l e . $34,500.
owner, 399-4378,

BLOCK from OCEAN
3/2-$18,500. 395-0734.
Lake Roger, Waterfront
4.bedroom> 3 bath House,
Family room, heated
Swimming Pool, Air
Cond. & heat, SE ex-
posurei Dock, 2 car gar-
age, sprinkler system,
hurricane shutters & ex-
tras. $42,500. by owner..
.395-5308... -

Gets Results
See Your Realtor

^16,560
Realistically priced,
well maintained 3/2
Home with spacious 22'
Living rm, Family rm,
nice carpeting, drapes.
Corner lot near town &
Beach. Assessed value
higher than asking price.
MLS 773,

o
REALTOR

140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
_ 395-8155

AT LAST!!

One of a kind 2bedroom
2 bath beauty - spacious
home on a professionally
landscaped lot - washer
- drapes -new hot water
heater included - widow
is anxious to se l l a t a
realistic price $17,500.
- MLS 801 - For all in-
formation call JACK
MEEHAN. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

.Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000,
BE SURE AND SEE !

Attractive 3 bedroom,
waterfront home with
den — central heat and
air conditioning, refrig-
erator, portable dish-
washer, washer and dry-
er , draperies, fenced
rear yard^ large patio—
MLS BR817W —Offered
for quick sale at only
$23,000 —

Morit
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 K Duplex

Unfurnished Duplex for
Rent N.E. 5th Drive.
Available July 1st..2/2
Drapes thru out, W/W
carpets in Living areas.
Lawn Maintenance &
Water. Central air cond.
& heat. Call 395-0288.

OCEAN!
New Spacious Delux Du-
plex, 2 bedrm., 2 bath,
Living, Dining, Utility "&
Storage rms. Family
rm., screened P o r c h ,
exquisite kitchen, car-
port, central heat & Air,
frost free frig. Ice mak-
er, Lawn care & Water.
$200 monthly. 234 NE
Wavecrest Way (Open).
Owner. 564-1474. Laud.

REDUCED $2000
3/S — Central Heat & Air
Cond. Completely furnish-
ed. Bring your tooth brush
& clothes. Excellent fi-
nancing. $20,900- MLS.
BR 639-

* * *
WATERFRONT

3/S, Direct access to in-
tracoastal. This home is
well planned tor your fam-
ily. Easy & Carefree Flor-
ida Living. Price under
$36,000. Assume good 1st
Mtg. BR 710-W.

* * *
YOU'LL BE SORRY!

YOU DIDN'T
call to see this like new
qualify Home before you
buy th i s 3 bedrooms 2
baths, large family room
with Foyer entrance, wall
to wall carpeting, drapes,
loads of cabinets & storage
space, garage, central heat
& air cond. Many extras
includes a large roofed &
screened East Patio.
Priced under $25,000. MLS
BR 769.

« • #

OUT OF STATE OWNER
SAYS "SELL!"

2 large bedrooms, 2 bath,
double carport, awnings.
Wall to Wall Carpeting.
Central heat & Air Condi-
tioner. This Home is as-
sessed at over $18,000.
Owner will sacrifice for
$14,500. Purchaser may
assume the existing $11,-
000. mtg. MLS BR 698.

"ITCHRL&SONS
22 S. Federal

Boca Eaton, Fla,
395-4711 399-6711

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

INTRACOASTAL BENTAI
APARTMENTS

Royal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try Club Area. Furnished &
Unfurnished.

1075 Spanish River Rd.
MODELS OPEN NOW

First Reasonable Offer
Accepted on

B0Y41 PALM Y4CHI S COUKI!!V CtUB HOUSt

; Trades Also Considered

Coll 3 9 9 - 6 7 9 0

CANAL HOME
FOR SALE

Excellent3/2 House with Pool,
Dock. Ideal for family. Near
Boca. Furru or unfurn. Must be

HUTZLER REALTOR
73 S.E. 1st St.

Boca Raton
395-8423 or 276-7371

OfAMONDHEAD —
OCEAN FRONT

Beyond description are the
views from every room In
this distinguished Hillsboro
Beach Condominium - Mo
LAND LEASE - Soundproof
walls - P r i v a t e Dock
Space on Intracoastal.
Heated pool - A must
on your list fo see. From
(25,000. )PCT Jaiiy from
10 to 5:30 - Call 941--W60
w 543-3201.
FORD R. CARTER,

INC.
Realtors

2MJ1 E. Commercial Blvd.

PHONE: 563-3201
Ft. Lauderdale

15 Acres M-l Zopjsd. heavy
Industry 660' in paved Rd.
$300". per Acre with Terms.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223.
912 N. Dixie fl'wy., Boco Raton

100 Acres near Golf Course.
East, of 441 $1550. on Acre.
C29% down. 5*yeo"M at 6% in-
terest.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Es>ate Broker

399-1223*
912 N. Dl>'ie Hwy., Boca Raton

Tracts Jrom 5 to 300,000
acres for" Sale. 10 Acres East
441 Hwy., South of Hillsboro
River $1500. per acre. Terms
29% down. 5 Yrs. on Balance

Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223

912N.Dixie Hwy-; Boca Raton

DON'T DELAY
Let's make Hay. 240 Acres
East of Sunshine Parkway. All
farmed, some buildings, with
\Yi Miles of Road Frontage,
$1000. per qcre 29% Down.
10 Years*' on the Balance.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399^223 •:
912 N. Dixie Hwy., BocaRaton

SPOTLIGHT
r . SPECIALS - =

Large and lovely 2-2 home In ex-
clusive Coral Ridge. Urge land-
scaped lot with fruit trees. Nothing
better at . . . $27,500.
Large 3-2 family home, near Holy
Cross Hospital. Has family room
and breakfast area In kitchen. NEW
central heat and air, well, pump,
and sprinkler system: Owner trans
ferred . . . 123,750. •
Lovely large 2-2 home, with den
for third bedroom. Large land-
scaped corner lot IB Coral Ridge
Isles, DurstanrJIno buy at , . ,
»3M0

KIEFERLE REALTY INC.
2600 E. Oakland Park Blvd.

ML5 Realtor - J43-1358

.F t . L d t i

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
UNUSUAL CUSTOM-BUILT BEAUTY. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths in

Palmetto Pork. Reduced" to $25,500. Assume S%%
mortgage. 944 SW 1st Street. MLS BR 517 W.

ONE BLOCK TO OCEAN from unusual2 bedroom, 2 bath
home in Estates area. Extra kitchen makes full apart-
ment available for rental (zoning allows this). See it
by appt. only. $34,500 full price. MLS BR 68Q.

$9600 FULL PRICE for modern 3 bedroom, 2 bath home.
Only $1375 down and $81 per month pays everything.
See 401 NE 44 St., then BUY MLS BR 813.

20 VARIETIES OF FRUIT TREES surround well-kept,
roomy, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with panelled den.
Good financing available on the $18,200 full price.
Ask to see MLS BR 812 in Villa Rica.

LARGE FAMILY & SMALL PURSE? Try this 4 bedroom, 2
bath giant for size. Just $800 down, in the County,
it's very well kept and very convenient. Ask to see
MLS BR 806 before someone buys it.

WELCOME IBM

M A D D O X REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

395-2900 (Nites & Sun.: 395-3483)

IF
EXPERT DESIGN - GOOD
ARCHITECTURAL PLANNING &
CLOSE PERSONAL SUPERVISION
COUPLED WITH REASONABLE PRICING
EXCELLENT FINANCING AND NO
EXTRAS, DOESN'T INTEREST YOU IN
A CHOICE FOR A HOME, THEN IGNORE
THIS AD.

IF
IT DOES FOR INFORMATION CALL:

GUE
Subsidiary of Broliiar-May Corp.

984 West Camino Real, Boca Raton
399-6790

Luxurious Custom Builf Waterfront
Homes in Beautiful Boca Raton

N.E. 37TH ST. - LAKE ROGERS ENTRANCE

OH THE INTRACOASTAL

THE "BISCAYNE" 3 / 3 including waterfront lo!
WITH POOL only $39,900

OTHER FINE HOMES FROM $34,900
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water. _.
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, on water, APPLIANCES
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water. y i Q A
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, dry lot, $28,500

Convenient Financing
THE FINEST IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING

BY:

A & P CONSTRUCTION CO.
400 K.L 27tk Circle, Boca Sates

395- 4254
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'Israeli War in Air' Four Hurt in Accident
(Continued from Page 1)

rather than a prolonged war."
He points out that Israel also

has the advantage of short supply
lines,

"It would be like fighting a
war in Southeast Florida. The
whole country, is only about as
large as from West Palm Beach
to the tip of Florida, and west
to Lake Okeechobee.

For the most part, the country
is a barren and desolate waste-
land of rocky, mountainous ter-
rain. Southwest of Israel, in-
land from the Gulf of Aqaba,
is the Biblical "Wilderness of
Zin," Dr. Stanton says. Temp-
eratures reach a high of 125
degrees later in the summer,
and the area has little eco-
nomic importance.

Meetings
(Continued from Page 1)

a park on Lake Wyman, in the
rear of the Fifth Ave. Shopping
Plaza.

The land, owned by the state
agency, has been used for a spoil
bank for Intracoastal Waterway
dredging, but FIND officials
have indicated that some of the
land may be available. The city
already owns five acres plus an
entrance road to the area.

Dr. Gerald Stanton with a piece
of copperware from Israel. Crafts-
men and engineers have joined
talents to build a flourishing in-
dustry from what used to be King
Solomon's mines.

The people of the land a r e
"volatile," Dr. Stanton found,
and the meeting of Israel and
three Arab countries at the
point where the River Jordan
flows into the Gulf of Aqaba,
was a volatile situation.

"Mostly, they have done their
squabbling during the winter
months in the past," he noted,
' 'but this is the tourist season.
It seems as if they've always
let things settle down a little
bit in the past in order to hold
onto the tourist trade."

However, the strategic im-
portance of the area dates back
to Biblical times. The land
occupied by Israel and h e r
neighbors is the corridor
through which maurading arm-
ies have marched for centur-
ies. On one side is the Medit-
erranean Sea, on the other is
the desert.

In spite of the current war,
Dr. Stanton says he's looking
forward to leading another tour
into the area next year. In the
meantime, he's watching events
and places with one eye on the
newspapers and the other one on
his Bible, finding parallels be-
tween events.

He'll speak on the Middle
East crisis Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
at University Baptist Church.

Edward D.Morgan
Services were held

Wednesday for Edward
D. Morgan, 43, 1150 SW
Second Ave,, who died
Monday. Mr. Morgan
was an attorney.

He is survived by his
wife, Beryl, daughter,
Cynthia Morgan, son,
Ed wart Gareth, all of
Boca Raton; mother,
Mrs. Hilda Morgan, and
sister, Miss Annabelle
Morgan, both of Forty
Fort, Pa.

Services were con -
ducted by Rev. Jule
A i r e s , Wilkes Barre,
Pa., in Kraeer Funeral
Home followed by burial
in Forest Lawn Memor-
ial Park.

Ann Papitto
Services will be held

Friday for Mrs. Ann
Papitto, 53, 370 N.E. 24
Ste, who died Monday.

Mrs. Papitto came to
Boca Raton ten years
ago from Chicago
Heights, 111. She was a
member of St. Joan of
Arc Church.

Survivors include her
husband, Gene, one
daughter, Mrs. Louise
Taylor, son, Louis, all
of Boca Raton; two sis-
ters, Mrs. T h e r e s a
Tsoutis, Illinois, Miss
Stella Stefula, Chicago
Hgts.; two brothers,
Walter and Rdnald Ste-
fula, mother, Mrs. Mary
Stefula all of Chicago

Hgts., and three grand-
children.

Rosary will be recited
at 7.-30 p.m. today in
Kraeer Funeral Home.
Friends may call at the
funeral home 6 to 9 p.m.
today. Services will be
conducted at 9 a.m. Fri-
day by Rev. Paul Leo
Manning in St. Joan of
Arc Church followed by
burial in Boca Raton
Cemetery.

A total of 121 govern-
ments contribute to the
United Nations Child-
ren's Fund, including
every Communist coun-
try in Europe except Al- '
bania.

Cake Sale
A cake sale, spon-

sored by VFW Auxil-
iary, post 4038, will be
held Saturday atCamino
Square, Camino Real.
Sale will begin at 9 a.m.

(Continued from Page 1)
kept going that direction
and began to roll over."

Miss Bowers said she
thought the vehicle roll-
ed at least twice. The
driver suffered a lacer-
ation of the left knee but
was not burned in the
fire.

Both of the burn vic-
tims were riding in the
back seat of the car when
the accident occurred.

Herminio Roiz of
Pompano said he was
driving his car in front
of the Bowers vehicle.

"After I swerved to
miss the bottle in the
road, I looked back and
saw her pull out to miss
it too," he said. "She
saw the other car com-
ing from the south and
whipped back in the right
lane.

"I'm not sure just
what happened then ex-
cept I saw it go off the
side of the road and
start to roll over," he
added.

Roiz, who is about 17
years old, said he stop-
ped his car and ran back.

"The car was on fire
when I got there and one
of the girls was already
out," he said. "I helped
pull the two out of the
back seat."

Miss Bowers said as
soon as the car came to
a halt on its side she
pushed the door upward

to open it and crawled
out of the vehicle.

"I . saw it was on fire
and helped Terry and
Sherry get out," she
added.

At least two other
persons were eye wit-
nesses to the accident.
Steve Curry of Boca Ra-
ton said he was driving
north on A1A when he
saw the Bowers c a r
swerve and go off the
road.

"It looked to me like
it flipped over t h r e e
times," he said. "The
fire started immediate-
ly."

R i c h a r d Manovitz,
also of Boca Raton, was
working nearby and saw
the car as it rolled along
the berm. He also ran
to the scene and helped
extricate the victims
from the vehicle.

Investigating officer
William Emerson of the
Boca Raton Police De-
partment said no charg-
es would be filed against
Miss Bowers.

"It was not a case of
reckless driving," he
said. "Because of the
position of the vehicle
and from witnesses we
have determined she was
driving less than 40
miles an hour,

"In trying to miss the

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

Life Underwriter

1
. . "Helping people create and f |
distribute money by the proper § |
use of Life Insurance property"

Business Insurance - Planned Savings

Personal Estate Planning

Let me help bring your Life Insurance in line
with your present living standards — and your
future needs. Call me Today.

Carl Lee Stringer
Weir Plaza Building-Executive Suife-395-1701 H

m
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The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday th ings . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bed-
rooms, three baths, briEiant all-electric kitchen.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

Before You Buy .... why don't you try

Boca Loun
CORNER of N. FEDERAL HWY. and 20th. St.

/^OUTSTANDING VALUE*

SCHENLEY
RESERVE

BLENDED WHISKEY

BARGAIN
BUYS

FOR BUDGET

MINDED

£ PACKAGE SHOPPERS

STORE

"A BESTBUY" 90°

EZRA BROOKS
BOURBON

FULL
QUART?

RON MERITO

Puerto Rican Rum

-c

• (
•(

HIGH and DRY

BOOTH'S GIN

49
CalvertGin islOO%dry

19
FULL
QUART

W E E N T E R P R I S E

2 FIFTHS FOR

GILBY'S VODKA
2 QUARTS FOR

McMASTERS
Imported Canadian OPEN DAILY TIL 4 A.M.

FULL
QUART

JODREY
for your

weekend's
e n t e r t a ' n m e n t

bottle in the middle of
the road," he added, .
"we think perhaps the
wheels may have turned
all the way to the left
and locked, causing the
vehicle to roll over."

From the desk of

BOCA BAZAAR
20 S. Dixie
Boca Raton, Fla.

Artificial Flowers
Unique Gifts
Decoupage Supplies
Bags & Trims

Open 1 0 - 4

- Closed Saturday

under the Banyan Tree

Ken Higgins
will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL
& SOUS

,22 S. Federal . . 395^4711

Ctf

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

DURING OUR EXCITING

parade of values!

Magnavi

ASTRO-SONIC STEREO
".-. .the magnificent way to

. . . with unequaled tonal dimension and
fidelity from your records or Stereo FM and
FM/AM Radio. This superb performance
is maintained with lasting reliability;
because advanced solid-state circuitry replaces
tubes, eliminates component-damaging heat!

i

• Tr^—3

• \
WITh
REMOTE
SPEAKER ;

Contemporary—model 620 with storage for over 80
records. Also available in French or Italian Provincial,
18th Century English and beautiful Far Eastern Con- '

| temporary styles.
% ^^ ^

Surpasses all other achievements
in the re-creation of sound!

NO TUBES • 20-Watts undistorted music power
• Two high-efficiency 12" Bass Woofers • Two
1,000 cycle Exponential Treble Horns have the
equivalent acoustical efficiency of 20 cone type
speakers • And, your records can last a lifetime
because discernible record/stylus wear is banished
• Select from over 30 Astro-Sonic styles—each a
fine furniture masterpiece you'll cherish for years.

parade of values
SPECIAL OFFER!

Ask us how this Magnavox Remote Stereo
Speaker System can be yours at no charge—with
the purchase of a Magnavox Stereo instrument.

-V • j

Idea! for PATIOS—den, or any room in your home-
no complicated installation necessary. Other Remote
Speaker Styles also available.

Other Magnavox Solid-State
Stereo CONSOLES from only. . .

BUDGET TERMS
90-DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT, Up to 24 mo.

HOURS: 9:00 TO 5:30

Cole-McDaniafs
HOME

3333 H. Fed. Hwy. Boca Raton 395-1201
998 H. Fed. Hwy. Pompano Beach 941-1441
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Lack Experience For Job?

Try A Little Sincerity Instead

. - 5

Two DCT students demonstrate how not to dressed in a simple sheath and, with a simple
look when applying for a job. Dennis Lalli's hairdo, could very well get ttie job she's seek-
shirt is all right, but he would look better if he ing. The man acting as interviewer is Miles Cran-
had a tie and jacket on too. Carolyn Johnson, ford.

When You're Seeking a Job

Appearance Goes A Long Way
Your chances of land-

ing that job will be
g r e a t e r if you're
dressed properly.

Girls looking for that
job would be wise to heed
these suggestions made
by women who are in the
business world.

MAKE-UP: Avoid
heavy make-up, espec-
ially on your eyes. Use
a light touch to achieve
a natural look.

HAIR: Wear it long or
shor t , up or down,
whichever way pleases
you and compliments
your face, but always
have it shining clean and
neat.

POSTURE: Stand tall.
Slouching does nothing
for the fit of your clothes
your appearance, or the
way you feel. And, you
won't tire as easily if
you sit with your back
straight and feet on the
floor while typing.

CLOTHES: Your bus-
iness wardrobe need not
be expensive. Many of
the clothes you already
own will adapt nicely to
office wear. Simple
dresses, of course, are
always appropriate. And
you can utilize many of
your skirts if you wear
them with attractive
blouses or dress sweat-
ers. Save the button-
down collars and shet-
lands for casual wear.
Leave your mini's at
home. They don't adapt
very well to sitting at a
typewriter or bending
over files. Hemlines
should fall anywhere
from the bottom of your
knees to an inch above
them, depending on your
preference.
, SHOES: While either
high or low .heels are
acceptable, you'll prob-
ably find the new lower
heel styles most com-
fortable. Loafers and
sandals are out.

HOSE: A must in the
office, winter or sum-
mer. But keep them bus-

inesslike. Fishnet or
textured stockings are
"kicky" for fun times
but not for work. Na-
turally, tights and knee
socks are taboo.

JEWELRY: Keep it
simple. Dangling ear-
rings and jangling
bracelets are not only
inappropriate in the of-
fice xut present a safety
hazard. They can get
caught on typewriters
and file drawers.

HANDS: Keep them
well groomed at all
times. They are in the
spotlight when you per-
form office duties. Nails
should be of medium
length and evenly tap-
ered. Long nails have a
habit of breaking when
you type or, worse yet,
getting in the way. A
coat of clear or light
polish will make your
nails more attractive
and give them added
strength to help pre-
vent peeling and split-
ting.

VOICE: Keep your
TO ice controlled and
distinct, especially in
te lephone conversa-
tions.

PERSONALITY: Be
friendly. You'll find
that your co-workers
will respond favorably.
And remember that your
boss deserves respect
and consideration.

OFFICE ETIQUETTE:
You will want to be more
formal at work than you
would be at home. Re-
member that any rule of

etiquette is based on
one simple concept —
making those around you
feel comfortable in your
presence. If you are po-
lite and courteous, you
will quickly feel "at
home" in your new job.

Boys looking for that
job should take a few
tips from the men in the
business world.

Wear slacks and pos-
sibly a conservative
sport jacket with a white
shirt and tie. Wear pol-
ished business type
shoes, no brogans. Socks
should be conservative
in color and blend with
slacks. Hands and hair
should be neat and well
groomed. Be sure you
don't look like you need
a hair cut, regardless

of its style.
Don't carry any pack-

ages. You'll have no
place to put them. If
you smoke, do without a
cigarette until after the
interview.

Use your best man-
ners and do not chew
gum. Do not sit down un-
til asked to do so. Do not
lean on interviewer's
desk or touch anything
on it.

Gleaners
Will Meet

A luncheon for mem-
bers of the Gleaners of
Church of the Open Door
will be held today at the
Flaming Pit. The lunch-
eon will begin at noon.

So you're looking for a job, hm? You've
been out of school now for about a week. . .
and the prospect of a long hot summer sitting
on the back patio is getting you down, hm?

Possibly you're one of the more than 250
seniors who marched out of three of Boca
Raton's high schools last week with high
hopes and big plans for the future. . .In-
cluded in your plans is at least one year of
college; but you still need a job, something

Skilled Worker
Has Job Pickings

By Sandy Wesley
Jobs may be hard to get in Boca Raton or

surrounding areas, but they're still plentiful
— for the right person.

That's the word from Miles Cranford,DCT
director at Boca Raton High School.

"The job market for unskilled labor is
practically nil," Cranford said, "but the per-
son who has taken a course in shorthand,
typing and bookkeeping can have his or her
pick of jobs today."

The jobs are there, it's the trained and
skilled worker who is missing.

"That's why I'm sold ontheDCTprogram,"
Cranford said. "The program allows the stu-
dent to attend classes in the morning and work
on the job in his chosen field in the afternoon."

Thus the student is meeting his graduating
requirements, learning a trade and getting the
experience he'll need.

The student who plans to go on to college
in the fall, can very easily take a tip from
DCT students and get a position in fields re-
lated to his interests.

For instance if he plans to major in business
administration the prospective student would
be wise to look for a job in supermarkets. If
he intends to major in medicine, he could
look for positions in a hospital.

The graduates of last week who are now
looking for jobs may realize now the mistake
they made in concentrating solely on a college
prep course.

It might be wise for the graduates of to-
morrow to talk to their counselors about
possibly adding a course or two in typing,
shorthand or bookkeeping to that college prep
program.

The college graduate of last week might be
wise in spending the summer evenings taking
a course in shorthand and typing at the Boca
Raton High School.

The program started Tuesday and runs for
ten weeks, two hours a night every Tuesday
and Thursday.

The cost of the program, sponsored by the
adult education division, Palm Beach County
Schools, is nominal.

The chance of using your added knowhow
in a job and the chances of getting a better
paying job during the summer months will
be more than worth the fee.

to do to tide you over until the fall semester
starts.

Or maybe you've been looking for work.
Possibly you've been pounding the pave-
ment — hot isn't it? — knocking on doors
and getting that inevitable "sorry, we're not
hiring anyone this summer," or "we need
experienced help." How can you get exper-
ience if no one hires you, might be your
reaction to that one.

At any rate, you're not working, but you're
definitely looking, hm?

Take heart teens, there still may be hope
for you. True, the job market in Boca Raton
is close to nil during the summer months;
but have you tried other areas?

There are roughly 39 miles between Boca
Raton and West Palm Beach and a lot less
mileage between here and Fort Lauderdale.
There also are a lot of small towns along the
way and businesses in the towns which might
possibly need help.

And have you really combed the Boca Raton
area thoroughly? Even though the job market
here may not be ideal, there just might be
something you've missed.

At least that's the theory of Miles F. Cran-
ford, DCT director at Boca Raton High School.

Cranford admits that so far as he knows
the opportunities of teens getting jobs during
the summer months here are not very good.
However, as Ann Landers always says, when
you're thrown a lemon, make lemonade.

Cranford's theory is that with a little
initiative and lots of sincerity teens ought to
be able to land something in the line of a job.

Cranford, who claims to be no authority on
job seeking, says he can only go on what other
employers have told him.

What employers have told him basically, is
"we're willing to hire someone even if he has
had no experience so long as he is willing to
learn and willing to do the job to the best of
his ability."

First problem for the teen is finding that
prospective employer. Cranford listed the
want-ads in the newspapers, school, friends
and acquaintances as means of finding that
employer.

The school, he added with a bit of pessi-
mism "There really isn't too much that we
can do," he admitted. "But there is a possi-
bility that someone here might know of a job
opening."

Next step is preparing for the interview.
That includes preparing a resume.

It's true that some employers won't ask for
a resume but as Cranford says, the employer

(Continued on Page 4B)

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service
AMPLE

DUGAN TRAVEL :
75 5. FEDERAL

ESTABLISHED 1956

395-2112

& ss-sssw

FOR A LIFETIME
OF PROUD POSSESSION

n
OMEGA

WE ARE
YOUR AUTHORIZED

AGENT

SALES - SERVICE

«EXCLUSIVELY BY -

48 SE 1st Ave. at
Royal Palm Road
Downtown Boca Raton

- 395-3462 -
Authorized Omega Agency

[CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITEDJ

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES

and
Nearly New for

Every Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

OPEN ALL SUMMER]
BOCA IATON? rarer MSTAWAKT

Superb Dining Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean

DiNCHfS TO VIRGIN ISUND STEEL BAND
Serving Lunch & Dinner

OPEN 11:30 a.m.

Summer Price Policy in effect-
Dinners from 53.25

For Reservations Phone 395-3500 or 399-7260
1112 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD (A1A) BOCA RATON, FLA.

"And If
Elected-"

When you need an auto loan, a mortgage loan, a personal loan, elect

First Bank to handle your financing. We stand on our record of friendly

cooperation and the lowest interest charges available.

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES
and Complete Trust Division

CLA/atiicMi£Batik

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON

P H O N E 3 f t 5 - 4 4 2 Q * M e m b e f Fed*""' Deposit Injurants Corp.

TST

IN BOCA

S5

K":

I

Member Federal Reserve Syttam
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Taste Captivating Butter Adds

To Those Eye Catching Dishes

Baked Eggs 'n Canadian Bacon

I
.V.

• : • :

Recipe of the Week

A Sunday Morning Treat

Picture generous pats
of dairy churned butter
melting atop garden-
fresh vegetables.

Or fluffy rice, whip-
ped potatoes, waffles,
griddlecakes or a var-
iety of other foods.
These are mighty eye-
catching dishes that in-
vite hungry folks to
sample, and ask f o r
seconds. . .all because
of the taste captivating
goodness of dairy-rich
butter.

Butter and other de-
licious dairy products
are expected to be in e s -
pecially good s u p p l y
during June Dairy Month
says the Consumer and
Marketing Service of the
U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture, and its a good
time to enjoy them of-
ten.

High quality butter
h a s a fresh, sweet
aroma and flavor that
pleasantly accents all
other foods. It adds gla-
morous appeal to every-
day menu fare, imparts
wholesome flavor to a
h o s t of combination

Some Sunday morning in June bring home a
few friends after church, or gather the family
for a late brunch and fix something very
special. Make it easy on yourself by serving
Baked Eggs 'n Canadian Bacon. It's a satis-
fying breakfast main dish you can partially
prepare in advance to save you time.

You can cook and shell the eggs ahead of
time, and shred a little Swiss cheese to go
on top the eggs. You may want to prepare
this dish in individual ramekins or in a single
shallow baking dish that can be used as a
serving dish.
The sauce is a smooth, creamy one made

with instant nonfat dry milk, the convenient
concentrated form of milk that's so high in
nutritive value. Chicken bouillon cubes add
the savor of chicken broth, and there's green
pepper and pimiento for bright color and
flavor. Saute the pimiento and green pepper
in butter and add its goodness to the sauce,

Swiss cheese is a natural flavor-mate for
the sweet, ham-like Canadian bacon. To as-
semble the dish, start with Canadian bacon
slices, top with eggs, pour on the sauce and
bake just 15 or 20 minutes. The finishing
touch is the cheese, and it goes back in the
oven just long enough to melt that cheese
layer.

Plan a delicious brunch around easy Baked

Eggs 'n Canadian Bacon. Serve with buttered
toast triangles and fresh fruits.

BAKED EGGS 'N CANADIAN BACON
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter
1/4 cup green pepper strips
1/4 cup pimiento strips
1/4 cup regular all-purpose flour

1 1/2 cups water
3/4 cup instant nonfat dry milk

2 chicken bouillon cubes
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

1/2 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper

6 slices Canadian bacon
6 hard-cooked eggs, halved

1/2 cup shredded Swiss cheese
In a saucepan melt butter; saute' green

pepper until tender. Stir in pimiento and flour.
Remove from heat; gradually stir in water;
then nonfat dry milk, bouillon cubes, Wor-
cestershire sauce, salt and pepper. Cook over
medium heat, stirring constantly, until thick-
ened. Cook 2 additional minutes.

Trim fat from bacon slices; place in a
shallow baking dish in single layer; top each
slice with 2 egg halves; pour sauce over all.
Bake in a preheated 350 degree oven 15-20
minutes. Top with Swiss cheese; return to
oven for about 2-3 additional minutes. Makes
6 servings.

| Try Sauce
| On Asparagus
•:•:: D r e s s up asparagus ,
•jj broccoli or green beans
is the gourmet way — with
•:•; a blue cheese sauce. In
& a small saucepan cream
vj an eight-ounce package
S of cream cheese until it
•S is soft and smooth.
S Gradually beat in 3/4
S cup evaporated milk un-
•:•: til smoothly blended.
:S Add 1/2 teaspoon salt.
*: Then crumble two ounc-
•g es of blue cheese into
S; the mixture and stir to
S blend. Heat over very
S low heat until hot and
8 bubbly, about 3to5min-
:§ utes, stirring occasion-
:•:•: ally. This makes enough
g: sauce for 6 to 8 serv-
S ings of vegetables. In-
:g cidentally, this is a
:•£ great sauce to spoon
;S over b a k e d potatoes,
S too.

Use the Classifieds

Three Boca Raton Students
Receive Degrees at Stetson
Three Boca R a t o n

students were among the
273 students who r e -
ceived degrees at Stet-
son University recently.

Jack S. Butler, II, r e -
ceived his B.A. in po-
litical science. The son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
S. Butler, 730 N.W. Sev-
enth Ave., intends to
study law and practice
corporate law. He also
received his commis-
sion as a second lieu-

tenant in the U.S. Army
Reserve at commence-
ment exercises.

Bonnie Corydon Har-
less received a B.S. de-
gree in elementary ed-
ucation and presently
teaches second grade at
South Ridgewood Ele-
mentary School. She is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Niels E. Corydon,
825 W. Elderberry, and
is married to Walter S.
Harless, Deland.

Jan Willem Maas, r e -
ceived his B.A. in psy-
chology. The son of Mrs.
Wilhelmina Wendemoth,
Boca Raton, intends to
do graduate work at
Columbia University.

HURRICANE SERVICE COMPANY
906 N.DIXIE HWY.

BOCA RATON, FLA,

399-7878
SHADES-SCREENS

Storm Shutters
Panels and AwningsEstablished 7957

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

OUR BEST VALUE— including:
Bride's Bouquet
2 Attendants' Bouquets , $4050
2 Corsages Te^.OO value
4 Boutonnieres
2 Church Arrangements

OUR FAMOUS SPECIAL
(larger and more elaborate bouquets
than above) including:

Bride's Bouquet
2 Attendants' Bouquets
2 Corsages
5 Boutonnieres
2 Candelabra
2 Floral Pew Markers
2 Church Arrangements

Offer good only for month of June, 1967

Wit Baajfie Garhcns &«,
FLORIDA'S FOREMOST FLORIST

2854 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
3950102

Other Shops in Hollywood, Ft. Lauderdale, Miami Beach and
Coral Gables

a$ofih (ft

$95.00 value

PINK PONY GIFT SHOP
Est. 1951

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ST. LOUIS PARK, MINNESOTA
WAYZATA, MINNESOTA

dishes and performs
m a n y helpful cooking
tasks.

—Stop boil-overs. A
tablespoon of butter
added to macaroni or
r i c e while cooking
keeps the water f r o m
boiling over.

—A snappy treat —
blend one part prepared
horseradish into four
parts melted butter and
pour over broiled, baked
or fried fish for serv-
ing.

--Even the wrappers
from butter help! But-
ter wrappers are excel-
lent for buttering cass-
eroles and c o o k i e
sheets. Save them in the
refrigerator until need-
ed.

—A sandwich mustl
Butter bread for sand-
wiches f o r a tastier

product and to keep the
f i l l i n g from soaking
through the bread,

—A sizzling success.
S p r e a d sizzling steak
with creamed butter and
finely chopped parsley
just before serving.

—Butter warm and
ready! A tiny chafing
dish or butter warmer
keeps a supply of melted
butter at the table, ready
for use as desired.

--Perfect pats. To
cut butter pats perfect-
ly, cover knife blade
with eaxed paper, or dip
knife in hot water, dry
and cut.

The best breakfast is
buttered hot bread.

—Butter piping ho t
toast and sprinkle with
cinnamon-sugar for a
delightfully old-fashion-
ed treat.

—Equal parts butter
and honey, blended or
whipped together, is a
delicately sweet topper
for hot waffles.

—Peel and mash a
clove of garlic and blend
with 1/2 cup softened
butter. Slash a loaf of
French bread diagonal-
ly into thick slices,
spread with garlic but-
ter, wrap in foil or put
in a paper bag and heat
15 minutes at 350 de-
grees F .

—All hot breads take
to a maple flavor. Beat
2 parts butter with elec-
tric mixer until fluffy.
Gradually add 3 parts
pure maple syrup and
whip until blended. Serve
at once. Or cover and
store in refrigerator,
whipping again before
serving.

Shulton Rediscovers
Centuries-old Beauty

Ingredient...

Introduces Desert Flower
with Aloe Vera for Skin Care

If Mother Nature can keep a plant blooming
in the desert, why can't she do the same for
a woman's skin? She can. Now Shulton uses
one of Mother Nature's own beauty ingredi-
ents, aloe vera gel, in a new line of skin
care products called "Desert Flower." The
crystal-clear ge! is abundantly used in this
important new Moisture Base, Cleanser,
Night Cream, Skin Toner, and Hand & Body
Lotion.

This precious ge! is extracted from the heart
of the leaf of the aloe vera plant. The gel
moisturizes and brings the plant to flower
and keeps it supple and soft even in intense
desert heat Imagine how moist it can keep
a woman's skinl

Of course, the gel hasfi't been a secret all
these years. It was jfeed centuries ago. As
far back as the Sung and Ming dynasties.
And even Alexander the Great carried the
plant with him into battle for its healing

properties... so, too, women have used it
down through the ages for simple, natural
skin care.

Shulton hasn't stopped with just afoe vera
gel in its new products, though. It has also
included other special ingredients that sup-
plement the natural workings of aloe vera
and keep the skin even more fresh and
supple.

Now ifs possible to use Mother Nature's
own secrets—and to improve on them—all
at the same time!

The Moisture Base 2 oz. $3.50-4 oz. $6.00
The Cleanser 3.7 oz. $2.50
The Skin Toner4 fl. oz. $2.50
The Night Cream 2 oz. $4.00-4 oz. $7.00
The Hand & Body Lotion 4 oz. $2.50
Introductory kit (1 oz. jar each moisture
base, cleanser, and night cream) $2.50.
All are available to you now a t

•'}
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ENEROUS ONE OUNCE SIZES OF CLEANSER, NIGHT CREAM AND
MOISTURE BASE, ALL WITH ALOE VERA, A $4.50 RETAIL VALUE

. . .YOURS FOR ONLY $2.50.

ECKEIJD DRUGS MUGS
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ANN LANDERS

She's Glad She Didn't Get Married
Dear Ann Landers: I

was 19, pregnant and un-
married. The boy was
willing to marry me, but
I am happy to say I
turned him down. And
this is what I am writing
about. It was the right
decision and I want to
tell every girl who may
one day be faced with
the choice to find the
courage, for the love of
heaven, and do as I did.

Now that the ordeal is
over, I am free to make
a new life for myself.
What's more my child
is in the home of a happy
couple who love him
and can give him the
security I never could.

My cousin (age 17)
who became pregnant
made the other choice
because her parents
wanted her to, and she is
miserable,, Her husband

feels he did her a favor
by marrying her and now
he figures he is en-
titled to do as hepleaseso
The baby is asthmatic
and my cousin is a ner-
vous wreck. Her doctor
and minister have rec-
ommended divorce.

P l e a s e keep telling
girls to go it alone, Ann.
They'll never regret it.

—SUNNY SKIES
AHEAD

Dear Sunny: I have-
repeatedly said a trap-
ped groom makes a rot-
ten husband. Thanks for
saying it better.

Dear Ann Landers:
Your column is prob-
ably the most talked
about and influential
daily feature in Amer-
ican newspapers. Your
impact on the lives of

Laura Weathers plays a tune on her clarinet with the help of Mrs. Emil
Danciu at the piano. The occasion was auditions for Junior Women's Club's
annual Tots through Teens Talent Show scheduled this year for Friday,
June 9. The show will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Community Center. Pro-
ceeds will be used to purchase books for Boca Raton Library.

millions of people is
staggering — and yes,
frightening.

Because your word is
accepted as gospel truth
it is essential that your
concepts be based on the
latest data. I believe
some of your notions,
Ann Landers, could
stand serious re-exam-
ination. For example,
when asked what is the
average American wo-
man looking for today,

you give the same ans-
wer that has been good
for the past 2,000years:
"A womarf wants love,
understanding, integ-
rity — to be needed,
to be fulfilled." This
may have been true for
two centuries, but times
have changed, and so
have American women.

Please tell your read-

Poinciana Republican Women
Plan Season's Last Meeting

Mrs. Joanne Jack presents Dairy Council of South Florida award to Pat
Eggleton. Pat received the award at Boca Raton High Schools awards pro-
gram recently.

Mrs. Bet ty Armi-
stead, second vice pres-
ident of the Florida Fed-
eration of Republican
Women, will be guest
s p e a k e r at the last
meeting of the season
for members of Poin-
ciana Woman's Repub-
lican Club,

The meeting will be
held at noon Tuesday,
June 13 in Deerfield
Coun t ry Club. Mrso
Armistead will speak on
"Political Power of the
Federated Republican
Woman,"

A graduate of William
and Mary College, Mrs.
Armistead is presently
a graduate student at
Rollins College where
she is studying for her
master's degree in his-
tory. «

She is former presi-
dent of Central Brevard
Women ' s Republican
Club, organizer ot Young

Republicans of Brevard
Junior College, county
co-ordinator for Gover-
nor Claude Kirk's cam-
paign, and chairman for
the Republican campaign
of publicity and adver-
tising.

Hostesses for the

Eggs Is Best Food Bargain Afloat
One of the best food

bargains afloat now for
Boca Raton consumers
is plentiful eggsl

Repor t s from the
dairy and poultry mar-
ket news office of USD As
Consumer and Market-
ing Service in Atlanta
show that egg supplies
are up and prices to
producers are the low-
est they have been in
recent years. Mean-
while, producers' egg
production costs have
continued to rise.

Wise homemakers
will take advantage of
the plentiful supply and
attractive retail prices
to whip up some deli-
cious, seasonal and
economical desserts.

Light and airy des-
serts made with "beat-
en egg whites" provide
the focal point for your

party table. Egg whites
can easily be beaten into
a moist, stiff, shiny and
delicate puff that forms
gentle peaks when the
beaters are removed, IF
certain simple steps are
followed.

(1) Remove eggs from
refrigerator one hour
before using. (2)Tosep-

arate eggs, crack shell
in center, juggle yolk
between shell halves, let
white pour off into mix-
ing bowl. (3) Remove all
t r a c e s of yolk from
whites with egg shell or
p a p e r towel. (4) Use
grease - free beaters,
bowl and rubber scrap-
er.

: • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : - : • : - : - : • : • : - : • : - : • : • : • : • :

ROYAL PALM
HOUSE of
WKGGERY
Finest Quality

European
Hair Wigs

from $169.95
by

(Monti dona
Wigiets from

$45.00
Falls from

00
.\J\J

Custom Wig Styling
COMPLETE

W/G SERVICE
309 Royal Palm Drive

ral Palm Plaza
399-350.0

'feed Jag Said
THRU SAT., JUNE 10th

SELECTED

ITEMS

REDUCED

FOR CLEARANCE

• WICKER
• RATTAN
• ALUMINUM
POOL AND PATIO
FURNITURE

SPECIAL!
While They Last!

HANGING
RATTAN BASKET
SWINGS WITH

CUSHIONS

$5950
Reg. $79.50

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
AT THE FOUNTAIN • PHONE 395-2555

BOCA RATON

meeting will be Mrs.
James Bell, Mrs. James
George, Mrs. Edward
Hesslink, Mrs. J. M.
Scudder and Mrs. John
White, Reservations co-
chairmen are Mrs. Wal-
ter Morgan and Mrs.
William Hodges.

ers that today the aver-
age American woman
wants a man with mon-
ey, good looks, good
clothes and a good car.
If you haven't got the
loot , the looks, the
threads, and the ma-
chine ' — forget it, Mac

So get tuned in, Annie,
and tell it the way it is .
Dames today want the
lush life, not love. And
I hope they get every-
thing they deserve,

—U. OF WASHINGTON

D e a r U. of Wash.:
Sorry, I don't buy ito
There have always been
dames who put money
and comfort first, and
these dolls go back fur-
ther than 2,000 years.
But an easy life with
no emotional support
didn't make them happy
then, and it doesn't
make them happy now.

The woman with a full
set of brains does not
look for looks, loot, or
superficial trappings.
She knows a glamorous
facade which may fool
the casual observer is
like ashes in the mouth
when there is no love,

understanding
tual respect.

and mu-

Confidential to Me and
My Big Mouth: The per-
son doesn't live who has
not at one time or an-
other said something he
wishes he' could t a k e
back. I suspect part of
your problem that night
originated with t h o s e
vodka martinis. Better
to be a little quiet and
inhibited than to shoot
off your face and destroy
friendships.

Is alcoholism a dis-
ease? How can the alco-
holic be created? Is
there a cure? Read the
booklet "Alcoholism-
Hope and Help," by Ann
Landers. Enclose 35
cents in coin with your
r e q u e s t and a long,
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
the Boca Raton News,
Box 3346, Chicago, Illi-
nois, 60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

DAR Chapter Slates
Picnic at Loxahatchee

An annual picnic for
members and guests of
E s t a h a k e e Chapter,
DAR, will be held Mon-
day, June 12 at the Lox-
ahatchee R e c r e ation
.area.

Highlight of the day,
which begins at noon,
will be a tour of the
wildlife,- reservation.
"Members are request-
ed to supply their own
box luncheons," said
Mrs. M.J. Altenbaugh,
president of the group.
"Beverages may be
purchased at the area."

Transportation co-
chairmen are Mrs. S.A.
McConnell and Mrs, A. J.
Owler.

Matty's
ONE-HOUR CLEANER

1943 North Federa]
Phone 395-2440

We have a complete

Dry Cleaning Plant

on premises.

We are not affiliated

with any other

Dry Cleaning

Establishment

in Florida.

LE DOME

Penthouse

or (Q.
SUMMER GOURMET DINNER MENU

COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

OR

A LA CARTE
DINNER

5:30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)

333 SUNSET DRIVE • FORT LAUDERDALE

Chevrolet
Lowest priced convertibles.
Lowest priced hardtops.
Lowest priced V8 models.
(And that low price brings you a road-sure ride. Body by Fisher quality, and a
traditionally higher resale value. You also get wider front and rear tread for greater
stability and handling, foam-cushioned seats, and extra fenders inside the
regular ones to help inhibit rust. Most everything more expensive cars give you!)

GM

See your Chevrolet dealer
during his Camaro Pacesetter
Special buys on Camaro Sport Coupes and Convertibles
specially equipped with: 250-cubic-inch Six, 155 tip • Deluxe
steering wheel • Bumper guards, front and rear • Whitewal!
tires • Wheel covers • Wheel opening moldings • Striping
along the sides • Extra interior brightwork • And, at no extra
cost during the sale, you can get the special hood stripe and a
floor shift for the 3-speed transmission! SALE SAVINGS.TOO,
ON SPECIALLY EQUIPPED HALF-TON FLEETSIDE PICKUPS
(Model CS 10934).

Impala Convertible—with most everything higher priced cars give you

Chevrolet's greater value is another reason you get

that sure feeling

Authored Chevrolet Dealers in 09 0813

DELRAY BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET
COMPANY

290 S.E. 6 ft Ave. 278-3225

LAKE WORTH

BENZ CHEVROLET
INC.

1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6652

WEST PALM BEACH

ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET
INC.

2119 S. Dixie 832-0884
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From Long Island Sound

Bottle Travels to South Pole
Would you believe a

bottle thrown into Long
Island Sound in Conn-
ecticut* could travel to
the South Pole?

Well, neither did Fred
Hill, the man who found
the bottle at McMurdo
Station, Antartica, South
Pole.

"Someone's pulling
my leg" was his reac-
tion. That "someone"
was Drew Scalzi, 15,
son of Mrs. Ann Scalzi,
467 N.E. 28th St., but
he wasn't pulling any-
one's leg.

Drew, who has thrown
an average of 15 bottles
a year into the Long Is-
land Sound since 1964,
says he? threw the bottle
which eventually ended
up at the South Pole was
one of the first 15 bot-
tles he threw in.

He wrote a note which
said: "Please return a
note saying where and
when you found this and
if it was in the water or
on land." He signed it
Drew Scalzi, Old Lyme,
Conn., tucked the note
into the bottle, waxed

the top and threw the
bottle into the Sound.
That was in the summer
of 1964.

Come February, 1967
he received a reply from
Hill who found the bottle
Dec. 9, 1966.

In his note he said,
"I can't see how this
bottle could have reach-
ed this place."

Drew himself doesn't
really know how the,
bottle reached the. Ant-
arctica either Especially
since five of his bottles
only got as far as neigh-
boring > Connecticut!
areas. One did get as far
as Massachusettes, an-
other as far as Block
Island. He hasn't re-
ceived any reply from
people who might have
picked up his other 40
odd bottles.

His only explanation
is that "by the way the
gulf stream goes the
bottle could have gone
to England, over to Af-
rica then down to the
South Pole — but I'm
not sure."

Drew Scalzi with letter he placed in the bottle
which travelled to ttie South Pole.

How to Get Jobs for the Summer
(Continued from IB)

who does see that a stu-
dent has a resume is
more than likely to be
impressed.

"I remember one girl
who prepared a resume
for a mock interview at
the last state DCT con-
vention. She was the
only one who had a re-
sume, and she received
the state's second
award," Cranford said.

"A resume," Cran-
ford said, "among other
things, should include
the teen's education, ex-
tra curricular activi-
ties, work experience
if any and references,"

If the teen has no ex-
perience, don't panic, is
Cranford's advice. "If
you're willing to try
something that will count
a long way too."

The teen's appear-
ance also is most im-
portant for an interview.
Cranford's advice to the
boys is always wear a tie
and suit to an interview
no matter where the po-
sition is or what kind of
job you're applying for.

The girls? Cranford
smiled and said, "I
really don't know, ex-
cept that employers do
not like hair longer than
shoulder length. Let's
say be neat and leave it
at that."

So much for appear-
ance and resume. Let's-
get back to that menac-
ing thing called exper-
ience.

Cranford, who says
again most of his advice
is based only on what he
has heard from employ-
ers, says experience
may count, but sincer-
ity , initiative and de-
pendability count more.

Since that interview
is the thing that can
make or break the
possibility of the teen
getting that job, Cran-
ford stuck mainly to that
angle.

"If the prospective
employer asks you if
you've ever had exper-
ience or have ever done
a certain thing, like
selling, don't just say
'No sir.' Say 'No, but

I'm willing to try and I
know I can learn.' or
something to that ef-
fect."

Next step after the
interview, if the em-
ployer has not already
committed you to the
job, is the follow-up.

"Don't forget that,"
Cranford said. "Some
employers will just let
you dangle to see if you
have the initiative to
return and ask again,"

Ok, so now you've
landed a job. What now?

Do you just run to
the bank with that pay-

check in your hand every
week?

Cranford certainly
hopes not.

"Once you've got the
job, be dependable,"
Cranford said, "Don't
be the type who doesn't
come to work on time or
who decides not to go
to work at all on a cer-
tain day because you
don't feel like it. Some-
one will more than likely
be able to fill in for
you, but he won't like
it."

Again, that word ini-
tiative comes up. "The

employer doesn't want
to have to tell you what
to do all the time. If
you see something has to
be done, do it. Be a self
starter," Cranford said.

"Be loyal to the em-
ployer too," Cranford
added. "Don't talk about
him to someone else and
keep inter-office or in-
ter - plant communica-
tions to yourself."

Cranford, who has a
lot of confidence in to-
day's teens said, if
they're sincere, they'll
find a job.

49 Students Place on Honor

Roll at Boca Raton School
Forty-nine students

have been placed on the
honor roll for the last
six week period at Boca
Raton School.

Fourth grade students
are:

Norman Armour,
Larry Carroll, Greg
F ie lds , Lory Arm-
strong, Jan Rimar,Lynn
Sczudlo, Kenneth Brad-
shaw, Randy Morehead.

Frank Weathers,
Ralph Williams, David
Wecker, Robert McKen-
ry, Tammy Bowers ,
Donna Buck, Janet
Fleming, Renee Huron,
Lyn Smith, Lisa Robin-
son and Nancy Traxler.

Fifth grade students
are:

Robert Laworn, Hank
Hodde, Bruce Cermak,
Chad Grant, Dave Pat-
tillo, Morgan Zook,
C h r i s -Benson, Lynne
Marshall, Suzanne Mc-
Arthur , Sheila Nine,
Chris Welch, Terry
Stebbins, Tom Valen-
tino.

Janice Cober, Cheryl
Forsman, Georgia Kel-

ly, Shirley Peeples and
Mary Ann Surbaugh,

Sixth grade students
are:

Kayleen Hanna, Mar-
-ia Ashe, Bruce Yark,

Charles Darcey, Carol
Ricker, Kathy Myers,
Carol McKenry, Patti
Lane, Paul Sczudlo,
George Rust and Susan
Squires.

Tailor your
Father's Day
gift to a

Taylpr
Barometer,
of course

Many styles

to choose from

GIFT SHOP
71 S. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton 395-2566

D O PARK I N THE REAR
JEWELRY. LUGGAGE, & HANDBAG REPAIR SERVICE

Picture Framing
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE

IT DONE PROPERLY,

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
PHOTO FRAMES

110 E. BOCA RATON RD.
DOWNTOWN BOCA

395-1660

A Complete Program of Summer Camping
for 1967

RESIDENT CAMPING
DAY CAMPING

Boys
and

Girls
•"'•i/^-^'-is.••-

CAMP HIGHLANDER
Highlands, N.C.

(Highest Camp in Eastern America)
PINE CREST DAY CAMP

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
(Largest Day Camp in Florida)

OPENING SESSION: JUNE 12th
I; Please contact Mr. Larry B. Pedicord, Administrator,

• : 1501 N.E. 62nd Street, Fort Landerdale, Florida 33308.
g j Please forward CAMP INFORMATION 20-Page Brochure to:

Name . . . . . . i . . .•:
a: Address
Si City

• Age.

Zip. .Tel

niwuwuwu

BRHS Students Get Awards
Classes came to a

c l o s e Friday with
awards day programs at
Boca Raton High School.

First to hold their
award program were the
junior high school stu-
dents. Sharon Zook and
Cynthia Moore captured
awards for being on the
honor roll for the full
year. DAR award for
social studies went to '
Jill Thomas and Amer-
ican Legion awards were
presented to Julie Fox
and Carl McKenry, III.

Department awards
went to Edith Dravigny,
a r t ; Kathy Whitney,
band; Beth Frambach,
Phil Simmons, chorus;
Tom Barker, mathema-
tics ; Sharon Zook, La-
tin; Jim Davis, Spanish
and Steve Welch, sci-
ence.

Scholarships included
Joe Harper, Memorial
scholarships to Jones
College, Patricia Ellen
Vaughn; Bethesda nurs-
ing scholarships, Johe
Baptista, Jane Cris-
well, Kay Hardy, Col-
leen Keitzer, Cynthia
Skinner; Gold Coas t
Senior Golf League, Ray
Rainey; Rotary fund,
Adrian Peschl; Teen
Town, Betty Houghton,
Dennis Lalli, Carol
Traxler; Kiwanis Club,1
noontime, Bill Wyllner;
Roy ale Women's Club
(Barbara Matwiy), Jane
Criswell; Junior Wom-
en' s Club, Carolyn John-
son; Florida Presbyter-
ian College, Steve Cur-
ry; Marymount Junior
College, Dana Dodge;
Florida State Univer-
sity, Christine Smith,
and Princeton Univer-_
sity, Don Kapsch.

Best all around senior
awards went to Gerry
Sullivan and Johe Bap-
tista.

Honor and service
awards included Na-
tional Honor Society,
Johe Baptista, Beverly
Burnett, Peggy Burrill,
Donna Chambers, Jeff
Clark, Tom Cutts, Bar-
fa ara Hicks, Betty
Houghton, Nancy Howe,
Carolyn Johnson, Don
Kapsch, Greg Martin,
Ca ro l Traxler, Pat
Vaughn, Barrie Wilkie,
Ann Wimberly and Bill
Wend; Harverd Book,
Jeff Sweet; National
Merit letter of com-
mendation, Jeff Clark,
Nancy Sears, certifi-
cate of merit, Nancy
Howe; Ford F u t u r e
Scientist of America,
Guy Durand, Mike Flin-
tom; State Science Fair,
Mike Flintom; Bausch
and Lomb, Don Kapsch;
Dairy Council of South
Florida, Pat Eggleton;

National Forensic Lea-
gue, Donna Brightman,
Roxy Gilbert, Carol Jo
Gillotti.-Jeff Lee, Kathy
Vincent; intramural
bowling tournament ,
Sheri Richardson;Scho-
lar-Athlete, Ken Hig-
gins; Danforth Founda-
tion, Charlotte Hazel-
wood, Gerry Sullivan;
B oys' State represent-
atives, DaveBergamini,
Mike Hart, KenHiggins,
Jeff Sweet; Girls* state
representative, Ca ro l
Johnson; DAR, Citizen-
ship, Carol Traxler;
1967 Paw, Jane. Cris-
well, Charlotte Hazel-
wood; Civinette of the
Year, Gerri Cannon and
Christine Smith Award,
Christine Smith.

Departmental awards
included, art, Suzanne
Zinn; business educa-
tion, Betty Jo Patrick;
D.C.T., Carolyn John-
son; English, Diane
Portnoy; French, Su-
zanne Zinn; Spanish,

Peggy Burrill; Latin,
Priscilla Ebel; home
economics, Dyonnia
Coleman; mathematics,
Phil Moore and Steve
Curry; physical educa-
tion, Tom Brownell and
Debbie Carpenter; sci-
ence, Mike Flintom and
s o c i a l studies, Diane
Portnoy.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Laccheo, 475 N.E. 44th
St., announce the birth
of a daughter, Raquele
Monee, May 31 in Be-
thesda Memorial Hos-
pital. Mrs. Laccheo is
the former Gabrielle
Dangler.

Mr. and Mrs. K. T.
Bass, P.O. Box A, Bibler
town, announce the birth
of a son, Stanley Eu-
gene, June 4 in Bethes-
da Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Bass is the form-
er Annie Cooper,

Summer Session - June 19
Beginning and Advanced Typing and Shorthand. Six Week*,
Mornings only. Teen-age, Refresher and College-Prep-

Term - September 11
One and two year diploma courses in all secretarial fields.
Call or write Director of Admissions for catalog or appoint-
ment to visit. Free Placement Service.

4IALL-
Founded 1929

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
828 S.E. Fourth Street 524-8325

On New River near Las Olas
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301

"A Prospect Hall Graduate" is the finest possible recommendation-
ask any representative employer or educator.

Hasn't your family waited long enough?
If you have been thinking of a Cadillac for your family,
but have postponed making the move—we have a sug-
gestion for you. Visit your Cadillac dealer and let him
show you just how easily a new Cadillac could come into
your life. He'll explain how Cadillac's relatively modest
purchase price—its legendary dependability—and its
incomparable resale value combine to make this motor-
ing's greatest value. And he will be happy to demonstrate
the many matchless pleasures that await your family in

the Standard of the World. You'll discover its extraordi-
nary comfort, brilliant performance and unexcelled safety
and convenience. The car's exceptional roominess makes
even the longest family trip a delight— and its steady, level,
quiet ride adds rest and satisfaction to every mile. Doesn't
your family deserve the very best that motoring can
offer? The answer, of course, is at your Cadillac dealer's.
He has the car . .. the keys . . . and a number of convinc-
ing facts that say your family has waited long enough.

Your Cadillac dealer has the answer.
MiBKOFEXCEUEBOE Cadillac Motor Car Division

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER'S ATTRACTIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED CADILLACS.

HOYLE CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE, INC
455 H. E. Sixth Avenue Defray Beach, Florida
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Investors9 Guide

Security
By Sam Shulsky

Q. I am 65, retired
on social security and
income from a few
shares of IBM, National
Lead, Standard Oil of
N.J. and Fundamental
Investors, D iv idends
are important. These
are not paying enough.
What switches would you
make?

A. Before you do any
switching around, you'd
better do some arith-
metic.

Currently, yields of
around 5% are obtain-
able from good quality
stocks; a trifle higher
from similar quality
bonds.

Although you are dis-
satisfied with your in-
come, the facts don't
bear you out. If you di-
vide National Lead's and
Jersey's dividends by
their current price
you'll see you are get-
ting 5% and better from
these. Fundamental In-
vestors, over the years,
has also provided a good
return in dividends and
capital gains.

So that leaves you with
only IBM as a low divi-
dend payer •— about 1%.
If you have a sizable
investment in that stock,
there's where the in-
come improvement will
have to come from.

Q. I feel uranium de-

of about 3.7%.
I'm mystified by your

phrase "While prices
are low." Current mar-
ket price for American
Can is just about the
highest in its history.

J.P. Stevens is one
of the nation's largest
and most diversified
textile producers. Its
uninterrupted d i vidend
r e c o r d goes back 32
years and recent years'
earnings have been sub-
stantially above pre-
vious years. It is now
selling near its high for
the year, although sub-
sequentially below the
1966 peak. However,
the dividend of $2.25
does work out to a yield
of slightly above 4.5%
at current market price.

Q. You mention Gen-
eral Public Service in
a list of income-type
stocks. Why does it sell
so low?

A. General Public
Service is an invest-
ment company which
produces income and
capital gains through in-
vestments primarily in
utility securities. Over
the years it has paid
out in income dividends
14 to 18 cents a share
(which represents all its
investment income) plus
capital gains ranging
from 17 to 34 cents a
share.

It has been a depen-

It wasn't a "whodunit" but a "whatsit". . .the
mystery spot, that is. John Matteis of Matty's
Cleaners solved the mystery, removed the un-
known spot, and won the certificate of merit of
Dry cleaning World. It's part of an annual compe-
tition among dry cleaning firms.

Darrell Lauded
For Realty Work

m and can only go higher, dable producer. It sells
What are some of the
producing companies?

A. Homestake Mining,
K e r r - McKee, United
Nuclear, Utah Con-
struction & Mining,
Western Nuclear.

Q. What can you tell
me about the investment
ratings of American Can
and J.P. Stevens. I'd
like to invest in them
now while prices are
low, I want safety as
well as income.

A. American Can is
the largest manufactur-
er of metal1 containers.
It also produces paper
products, folding car-
tons, paper cups and
plates, milk containers
as well as glass con-
tainers. It has paid
dividends without in-
terruption for 44 years,
with the current divi-
dend of $2.20 earned
about twice over. At
present market price,
this works out to a yield

low" because — as in
the case of most invest-
ment companies —if you
divide its total assets by
its 14,736,919 shares,
that's what you get.

F u r t h e r more, its
practice of paying out
capital gains prevents
it from accumulating
any "fat." It is, there-
fore, primarily a cur-
rent money producer,
which puts it on the list
for retired investors
seeking income.

Mr. Shulsky wel-
comes all reader mail
and tries to include all
problems of general in-
terest in the column.
While he cannot under-
take to answer all quer-
ies personally, readers
d e s i r i n g investment
lists should address re-
quests to Sam Shulsky
enclosing self-address-
ed, stamped envelope in
care of Boca Raton News
P. O. Box 580, Boca Ra-
ton, Fla. 33432.

When the Florida As-
sociation of Realtors
convene for their Mid-
Year meeting at the Dip-
lomat Hotel on June 8th
through 10th, Bruce E.
Darrell will be present-
ed with an award for his
efforts in securing new
members for his local
Board of Realtors.

The award will be a
plaque which is in addi-
tion to a two-star dia-
mond pin awarded to him
through the National As-
sociation of Realtors,,
Darrell received his
first diamond pin award
last year and his two-
star award this year.
He has been chairman
of the Membership

Causeway
Taps Platts

Harry E. Platts has
joined Causeway Lum-
ber Company of Boca
Raton as sales mana-
ger for contractor -
builder services. The
announcement was made
by David C. Ashe, gen-
eral manager of Cause-
way.

Platts brings to his
new post 18 years of ex-
perience in lumber and
bui ld ing materials,
serving the contractors
and builders of Broward
County. He graduated
from Pompano Beach
High School and attend-
ed Stetson University.
He and his wife, the
former Barbara Lyons,
have three sons.

Committee of the local
Board for three years
and in that time has se-
cured 25 new members.

Darrell started his
career in real estate in
1951 as an associate and
was a member of the
Delray Beach Board
of Realtors. When the
Boca Raton Realtors or-
ganized and formed their
own Board in 1956, he
became associate and
member. In 1962 he be-
came a Realtor mem-
ber of the Boca Raton
Board of Realtors,

Teachers
Apartments
Now Open

The American Fed-
eration of Teachers
apartments on N.W. 4th
ave. are again open for
rental.

Barry Keit, the man-
ager of the huge com-
plex of rental apart-
ments, said that a plan-
ned proposal for Flor-
ida Atlantic University
to take over did not ma-
terialize.

Roger Miller, dean of
administrative affairs
at FAU, confirmed that
the Board of Regents did
not accept the plan.

After receiving the
note, Keit said "we are
back in the rental busi-
ness, and we have some
new plans to make the
apartments even more
desirable than before."

Since enrollment at
the university is ex-
pected to far surpass
the number of dormi-
tory accommodations,
Keit expects that many
of his renters will come
from students.

Use the Classifieds

T h i s Colonial home at 338 Royal Palm Way in Royal Palm Y a c h t &
Country Club was recently purchased by Mr. and Mrs. W.O. Dillingham of
Short Hills, New Jersey. The transaction was handled through M.L.S. by
Fred Carey of Motherwell Realty.

Bath Walls
Wall panels of plastic-

surfaced hardboard will
add a beautiful touch to
the bathroom while
k e e p i n g maintenance
down to a minimum.

The panels are avail-
able in a wide range of
colored, patterned, tex-
tured or wood grained
finishes appropriate to
any bathroom decor.
They are highly resis-
tant to moisture and
humidity c o n d i t i o n s
common in a bathroom.

Complete UMBRELLA Protection
* Travelers * Aetna "
Group * Royal Globe
Lancashire * Boston
Insurance Co.

Continental
* London &

JOHN D. TALBOTT
INSURANCE AGENCY, inc.j

489 N.E. 20th St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

Have You Seen

The Gold Coast's Finest

ALL-WATERFRONT

COMMUNITY

LOTS from *12,800 • HOMES from «35,000
PRIVATE BEACH

1967 FURNISHED DISPLAY HOMES FOR SALE

1 Mile North of
Scenic Boca Raton

IN HIGHLAND BEACH

Agent on Premises
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

BROKER CO-OPERATION
Write or phone JACK 5. BUTLER

P.O. Box 69, Boca Raton, Fla.
278-3087

Tunispn Properties of Florida, Inc.

Live in Beautiful BOCA ISLANDS
Waterfront Homes from $ 20,000 uP

also non-waterfront properties in other Boca Raton locations

COMPARE VALUE!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOMS * POOL

* TWO BATHS * FAMILY ROOM

* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

* CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING

* GE KITCHEN Includes:

Refrigerator, Americana Oven-Range,

Dishwasher and Disposal

DIRECTIONS
TO BOCA ISLANDS

Take U.S. #1 to Camino Real (at
Howard Johnson's), turn west and
follow Camino Real over the rail-
road tracks and left at CAMINO
REAL Shopping Center and follow
directions to models.

Models Open and Representative
Present to Assist You Daily Includ-
ing Saturdays and Sundays.

ITVENUS 41 N.E. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

Developement & Industrial Corp. 395-1211 399-7121 395-8220 /W»Pl.HtHCI COKR

Multiple Listing Service
gets houses bought and
sold-fffjf
The most efficient tool of the Realtor is
Multiple Listing Service. Through this Ser-
vice, Local Bear?ors pool their resources
to insure a wider range of customers when
you're selling a house, a wider choice of
properties when you're buying one,

If saves time, money, and headaches. And
you also have the invaluable help of your
Realtor every step of the way.

If you're buying or selling a house, do it
the logical way: see a Realtor, a profess-
ional in real estate who subscribes to a
strict Code of Ethics as a member of the
local board and of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards.

FOR MLS see a
REALTOR

listed below.
CROSBY W. ALLEY

21 SE 3rd St., 395-4404

NICKAMRHEIN
7607 N. Fed. Hwy.,
278-5038

ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, INC,

998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.

ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY

707 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-8500.

BATEMAN and CO,
7299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.

W,P. BEBOUT
740 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8155.

CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY, INC.

P.O. Box 520, Phone
395-7020.

CARLEN
APPRAISAL AND

REALTY INC.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4440.

BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Pal-
metto Pk.Rd.,395-1322.

WM. DAY, INC.
500 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-0220.

PETER DORAN
733 Boca Raton Rd.,
Phone 395-1102.

FIRST
REALTY CORP.

20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.

FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY
641 S. Federal Hwy.,
391-0900.

ORYAL E. HADLEY
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244.

CHAS. HUTZLER,
72 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-8423

F. WQODROW
KEETON

2950 N. Ocean Blvd.,
395-5252.

JIACLAREN
& ANDERSON

735 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-1333.

MADDOX REALTY
507 N.E. 20th Street,
395-2900.

THOMAS J.
MEREDITH

Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC.

22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Fee/era/ Hwy.,
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS
Via Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.

PETRUZZELLI
REALTYJNC.

2325 N. Ocean Blvd.,
395-0822.

PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY, INC.

224 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1433.

THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC.

60 S. Federal Highway,
395-4624.

RICHARD F. ROSS
21 S.E. 3rd Street,
399-6444.

ROYAL PALM
REALTY CORP.

307 Golf view Dr.395-1662

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

330 £ . Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
399-4629.

WEEKES REALTY
CO,, INC.

700 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1214.

M.N. WEIR
& SONS, INC.

855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.

JOHN A. WRIGHT
773 Havana Drive, Bo-
ca Rafon, Florida, CR-
8-2402.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
of South Palm Beach County, inc.

a wholly owned subsidiary of
BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.
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NO STAMPS, NO GAMES
JUST LOW PRICES

MAXWELL HOUSE
U.S. CHOICE - W-D BRAND

CHUCK I I RIB
ROAST I I ROAST
Vb

U.S. CHOICE - EZ CARVE

CAMNE
HAM

l - L B
CAN

Kwik Chek

Chain "A

Chain "B

IF YOU HAD SHOPPED
AT WINN - DIXIE LAST WEEK
YOU COULD HAVE
SAVED UP TOLIMIT, ONE WITH 17.50 ORDER OB

Lbs. 4
Dirr's or Copeland

AUMeat

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES AT WINN - DIXIE
Florida

Limes
Yellow

Florida Corn 8/59c

Bag
Juicy Lemons doz. 39c

5-lb. Bag

Red Bliss Potatoes 39c

10-oz.Pkg. Booth

Breaded Shrimp 79c

20-oz. Pkg. W-D Beef Patties or

Chopped Beef Steaks 89c

10-oz.Pkg.

Libby's Peas 17c

1 l-oz. All Varieties

Morton Dinners 39c

Western Corn Fed Little Pig

Spare Ribs .ib.. 59c
Western Corn Fed Whole or Rib Half

Pork Loin Roast ib. 59c
Western Corn Fed

Loin Half Pork Roast ib.. 69c
Western Corn Fed Vi Pork Loin Sliced into

Perk Chops ib.. 69c
2-lb. 6-oz. All White Armour's Magic Sliced

Turkey Roast $3.79
2-lb., 6-oz. Armour's Mogic Sliced Light & Dark

Turkey Roast . . $2.99
W-D U.S.D.A. Grade "A" Soft Bone Frozen Fresh

Roasting Chickens ib.. 39c
10-ct. Bollard or Pillsbury

Canned Biscuits 8c
All Meat Or All Beef

Oscar Mayer Wieners. ib.. 68c
l-lb. Pkg. Oscar Mayer

Sliced Bacon . . . 88c

20-oz. Loaf Dixie Dariing

Family Bread 19c
Extra Large

Crest Toothpaste 68c
4-oz. Jar Strained Beech-Nut or

Gerber Baby Food 10c
6 pk., 16-oz.

Old German Beer 99c
Fifth Gallo Rhinegarten, Vin Rose or

Chianti Wine 69c
50-oz. Pkg. (15c off Label)

Surf Detergent 59c
12-az. Can All Flavors

Chek Drinks 7c
5-lb. Pkg.

Sunshine Sweets Sugar 49c
(Reg. size $2.69) Carton King Size or

Filtered Cigarettes $2.75
3-lb. Can

Astor Shortening 69c

TIXAS HONEYDEWS 5 9 r

DETERGENT BOLO
10 IB. TI-oi .

50c OFF
LABEL

BVSCR

^^ CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAMINO REAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUI
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History
Of Potato

A war was named for
them. Pirate ships
fought over them. They
have prevented famine.
They have caused mass
migrations of people
when crop failure caus-
ed their short supply.

Indeed, one of our
most important vegeta-
bles, potatoes have
played a large part in
history. They have en-
joyed a prominent place
in the diet of royalty and
peasant alike. The im-
portance of potatoes as a
staple food has increas-
ed through the ages until
today the annual world
production exceeds 5
billion hundredweight.

Potatoes are in es-
pecially good supply this
month, USDA's Con-
sumer and Marketing
Service reminds south-
eastern homemakers.
Now is the time to en-
joy them prepared in a
number of ways or in
combination with other
foods.

Where did potatoes
come from? Nobody is
quite certain. It is
known, however, that
they originated in South
America. Records show
that potatoes were
known to the Incas long
before the Spanish ex-
plorations. Dried pota-
toes have been found in
graves in Chile, Peru
and Ecuador, which ar-
chaeologists have de-
termined were buried
with the dead in pre-
Columbian times.

From this beginning,
the potato began its
world travels. The Span-
ish explorers used it
for food and ship's pro-
visions. They took seed
potatoes back to Spain
as part of their bounty
and began potato culture
in that country in the
middle of the 16th cen-
tury.

Sir Francis Drake, it
is said, introduced po-
tatoes to England's din-
ner tables. And as good
things do, the potato tra-
veled the width and
breadth of the European
continent. They found
their greatest populari-
ty with the Irish, who
were near starvation in
the 16th century. The
Irish suffered from
years of conflict and
frequently lost their
stores, foods and ani-
mals in raids.

Potatoes in the ground
survived these raids, so
potato growing spread
rapidly . . . and became
the mainstay of the diet.
Small wonder that this
food earned the name of
"Irish potato!"

The potato was first
introduced into North
America in 1719. A col-
ony of settlers brought
seed potatoes with them
when they came to Lon-
donberry, N.H. These
newly arrived Ameri-
cans were Irish and
knew the food value of
the potato. Again, its
popularity increased,
and as America grew
south and west, the pota-
to became increasingly
popular as a food.

Today, the average
American eats about a
hundred pounds of pota-
toes a year.

Great New
Chip Dip
A great new dip for

chips and such is this
Bavarian chip dip. An
electric mixer or an
electric blender makes
quick work of blending
the ingredients. For the
dip use a three-ounce
package of c r eam
cheese softened to room
temperature, 2 table-
spoons lemon juice, an
eight-ounce package of
braunschweiger or liv-
er sausage, an envelope
of dried onion soup mix,.
a tablespoon prepared
horseradish, a teaspoon
of Worcestershire
sauce, a dash of liquid
hot pepper sauce and 2/3
cup evaporated milk.
Whip at high speed until
completely blended and
smooth. Chill before
serving, This is a good
dip to serve, too, with
celery sticks or wedges
of raw apple.

"BEAT THE HEAT"
With Prices that are...

r

TAKE
ADVANTAGE

of our
PRESEASON

SPECIAL
PRICES

ON INSTALLATION
Mode! RD100B

COOL A HOUSEFUL OF
AIR IN 15 MINUTES

with ONE G-E Superline Air Conditioner!

Every 15 minutes, this heavy-duty G-E
unit gulps down hot, humid air, wrings
up to a quart of water from it, and shoots
it back — cool and dry — in four jets you
can aim yourself.
® Giant 22,000 BTU cooling capacity.
• 10-position automatic thermostat.
• acoustically engineered for quiet opera-

tion.

BEDROOM AIR CONDITIONER

CALL
941-5837

FORA
FREE
HOME

SURVEY

No
Obligation

"HIGH"for long narrow rooms "LOW'for average areas
Jets air deep into the room... or beams
it down a hall to more distant rooms.

Air thrust system opens into wider air
flow pattern and lower air velocity.

GET MULTIPLE AIR DIRECTION, TOO!

Installs in seconds. *. just Beautiful Duramold Case Four rotary air directors, 2
slide outthe side panels. Fits withnewoutdooreye-appeal fan speeds and automatic
windows 201// to 36" wide. -made of tough G-E LEXAN® thermostat provide maxi-

.. .Won't rust ever! mum comfort control.

* Lightweight, easy to handle.,.only 59 lbs.

* 5000 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity.

* Remarkably quiet...ideal bedroom comfort OT
BE
up and down

straight out

B3
left and right

combinations

• New G-E air direction system—gives
wide choice of cooling air problems.

• New G-E AirThrust Selector—pjuj
two-speed fan and air exchanger.

• Popular walnut colored trim
conceals easy-to-understand controls.

• Plugs into any adequate 115 volt
circuit.

Model RF414A
8500 BTU/Hr.

00A '238 _
from 12,000 to 24,000 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity.

The word is reliance at Vida Appliance

iCOUPON

ICE CUBE TRAY
9? With

Coupon

Reg. $2.25 Value
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY "TIL 9 P.M.

SHOPPERS HAVEN

POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

5th AVE. SHOPPING
PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-4122
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I new 69 edition

exdtibgIqfl-fatnfAf &# Get your "Let's Go to the Races"
card at PUBLIX. Enjoy the Races
and win cash, toot

£ go to the races?
00
WINNERS

WLBW, Channel 10, Miami 5:30 to 6:00 PM WEAT, Channel 12, West Palm Beach 7:30 to 8:00 PM

French's Regular, Mild or Smoky

Barbecue Sauce .. . . '£?
French's Pure

Mustard. ^T
Glad Bonus Pack Food Storage

Bags 3
P

5£
Ivory Liquid
Detergent '*%£
Nabisco (Bag or Box)

Oreo Creme X
Keebler, 1 -Ib. Fig Bars, Chocolate
Fudge Sandwich, Opera Cremes
or Old Fashioned

Oatmeal Cookies. . . X

39c

18c

39c

53c

49c

39c

Lady Scott Facial

Tissue . 4 fi
Piilsfaury's 19.oz, Double Dutch, 1914 oz. White,
21 % oz. Banana, 2154 oz. Apple Sauce, Spice, 19% oz.
Fudge Macaroon, 1854 oz. Yellow or 1854 oz.
Fudge Layer

Cake Mixes 3 JJg * I .
Beechnut Baby Juices or Strained

B a b y F o o d . . . . . . . %f 10c
Swift's Premium Asstd. Flavors

Ice Cream . . . . . . . . $. 79c
Borden's Hershey Chocolate

Ice Cream Bar . . . . » Vox" 49c
Southern Sugar or Plain

Doughnuts ' { * 29c

(A

Clip & Redeem
IOO

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
wi th $5-00 order p r more

2OO
EXTRA S 4 H GREEN STAMPS

with $10.00 order or more

3OO
EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS

with S15.00 order or more
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

(Coupon expires Sat. June 10,1367)

>6&U. GREEN STAMPS
EXTRA

Wesson

Chun King Shrimp Chow Mein

Dinner " ^ 49c
Chun King Chicken Chow Mein

Dinner. ^ 49c
Chun King

Fried Rice '$£•• 49c
Stouffer s Chicken, Beef or Turkey

Meat Pies 1°£" 49c
Dressel's Cinnamon

Pull Aparts "%? 69c
Mrs. Paul's Fish Stick or Fish

Fillet Dinner X 59c
On Cor Gravy with

Sliced Beef ^ 69c
Green Giant

Strawberries ?£ 29c
Tree Top

Apple Juice ^ 29c
Mrs. Smith's Golden Deluxe

Apple Pie t£ 99c
(Plus 50 S &H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Mrs. Paul's

Onion Rings SJ 25c
Flying Jib Breaded Shrimp

Tid Bits - . . Ift 99c
Mr. Frosty's Breaded Baby

Flounder 2 •£ 49c

Mrs. Filbert's Golden Quarter

Margarine «£: 25c
Kraft's

Velveeta Cheese . . . gfe 99c
Master's (Plain)

Yogurt *F.25c
Master's Pineapple or Fruit Salad

C o t t a g e C h e e s e . . . . '££• 3 3 c
Master's Plain or Flavored

Yogurt . . . . . . . . 2 .•£ 35c
Master's

'Sour Cream ^ 29c
Wisconsin

Longhorn Cheese . . ». 83c
(plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Wisconsin Sliced

Muenster Cheese. . . ££ 29c
Treasure Cave

Blue Cheese •£ 29c

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
June 8-9-10

Del Monte Pineapple Grapefruit

Drink . . . . . .3 r-
Hawaiian Red, Yellow or Low Cal

Punch 3 tf
O'Sage Raggedy Ripe Freestone

P e a c h e s . . . . 4 2?
Dole Crushed, Chunks, Tidbits or Sliced

Pineapple . . .4 sr
Breakfast Club White Sliced Family Size

Bread . . . . . . 2 ££
Keystone Stems & Pieces

Mushrooms. . .4 ts
Van Camp's

Pork & Beans.4 2?
Starkist Chunk

T u n a . . . . . . .36?aif
Miracle Whip

Salad Dressing . ?»»«

87<

87c

1 .

39< i

*1.

Prices in this ad effective
only in Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach. Martin. St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Pillsbury's Plain or Self Rising

FLOUR

OIL
48-oz.

jar

I LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $5 OR MORE)

Mahatma Long Grain

Patna Rice 49c

^B^ ,̂ Betty Crocker Pie Crust

Mix pkg.

(LIMIT r WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $5 OR MORE)

89«

49« Mb.
Pit*

99c

79c

. Dash Controlled Sudsing

DETERGENT
50-oz.
pkg.

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $5 OR MORE)

Armour Star Magic Slice (All White Meat)

T u r k e y R o a s t . . . . .

Sarasota Brand Chipped Beef, Ham or

Turkey, . . . . . . . 3
Cook Quik Cubed

B e e f s t e a k . . . . . . .
Dirr's Gold Seal

Bologna . Jj£ 59c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium

Franks P :̂ 49c
Armour Star Magic Slice (Light & Dark)

Turkey Roast

Lavoris

Mouthwash . . .
Suave

Shampoo . •£
Contadina Tomato

Sauce . ta°n
F & P Sliced Red

Beets 2 303
can

56c

36c

10c

25c

IIIIMWGreenStamps
>uroN AN* ruicK«ic of

Anacin

Tablets Iffi $1.18
(Coupon flxplras Sat. June 10r 1967)

(Coupon Good From V«ro Beach ]
To Mtami.ONLY!) |

Squibb'3 Tablets

Sweeta Vg? 69c
(Coupon expiras Sat. June 10,1967}

(Coupon Good From Vero Etaach
To Miami OWLYIj

EXTRA I

Green Stamps j
Squibb'l Liquid

Sweeta *•,'£ 69c
(Coupon expires Sat. June 10,1967)

(Coupon Good From Vero Baach n
To Miami OWLYI) ^ B

[iTlUWGreenStamps
kaahaf l WICK tHit couroH AMP ruiCHAti QF

Any Adult

Tooth Brush
(Coupon expiras Sat. June 10,1967}(Coupon Good From Varo Baach

»Miami 0M.Y1)to I

r y i - EXTRA I

iMIMWGreenStdmpsITH mil ceuroK AN* PUKMAII or

Welmaid Ironing

Cover & Pad Set
(Coupon expires Sat. June 10,1967}

(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami OWLYj^

98c

EXTRA

S
JJeticatessen

German Style

Bologna ib.
Kosher Style All Beef

Salami a.

• • > EXTRA _..-

II^GreenSiampsP
^H i I COUPON MUm PttlCHAII Of Bfe i i i

2 *&f 58c

p
I COUPON MUm PttlCHAII OfKleenex Facial

Tissue
(Coupon expires Sat. June 10,1967)

(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLYI)

69c

89c

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't-inspected
Heavy Beef

If ey Club Steaks
Bonelsss

Round Steak. . .

Ib.

Ib.

99c

99<
99c

» •

T-Bone Steak . .
Sirloin Steak. . .
Porterhouse Steak - f l "
Chuck S t e a k . . . » 59c
Chuck Roast. . . <» 59c

Boneless

Round Roast. • . b 99«
(Plus 50 S&H Gteen Stamps. No coupon required) *

Ground Beef . . . $ 1 4 7

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked
Introductory Offer, New!
Requires No Refrigeration

(Plus200 S&H Green Stamp* with coupon)

Superose Liquid

Sweetener '•"• 69c
(Coupon expires Sat. June 10,1S67)

(Coupon Good From Vero Beach • •
ToMjamjONLYj) ^ JSt

EXTRA

IJ^WGreenStamps
Snowy Powder Dry

Bleach % 73c
(Coupon expires Sat. Juna 10,1967)

(Coupon Good From Vero Beach' BM
To Miami OWLYI) ^ H

Mil^GreenStamps
TMT Roach ft Ant

Aerosol Bomb 1£f 89c:
(Coupon expires- Sat. June 10,1987)

(Coupon Good From Varo Beach
To Miami ONLY!)

Lllm^GreenStampsP
•aW

Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked

Canned Hams ^ $2.99
(Coupon expires Sat. June 10,1967)

(Coupon Good Prom Varo Beach m
ToJMUml OHLYI) M

rote Lane

Copeland's Small Fresh (Half or Whole)

Pork Hams . ,
Rath Black Hawk

Fresh Cut Florida

Fillets

Fresh, Georgia
Sliced Bacon. . . * 69

. . . lb. 79c
Genuine Red Quick Frozen
S a l m o n S t e a k s . . . . a 9 8 c

New Crop, Red Bliss

f POTATOES it29t
/ Crisp Schoolboy

f JONATHAN APPLES
King of the Salads, Fresh

ROMAINE .och19t;

ti.'

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE!

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
tOO W. Camiao Real

5!h Aye. PLAZA-Boca. Rafon
U.S. Highway #1 & 5th ht.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. federal Hwy., Deerfleld Beach

C:

C

C1

:c

c
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episcopAL cbiracli
Boca Raton Road at N.E. Second Avenue

SUMMER SCHEDULE

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 A.M. Holy Eucharist

70:00 A.M. Morning Prayer - Family
Eucharist & Sermon

TUES. 7:30 A.M. - MORNING PRAYER & HOLY EUCHARIST
THURS. 10:00 A.M. - MORNING PRAYER & HOLY EUCHARIST

First Presbyterian Church
(UNITED PRESBYTERIAN, U S A . )

60a West Ca mi no Real

ONE SERVICE

9:30A.M.

Sermon "Remember Who You Are !"

Ministers
Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
Rev. Robert R. Bugbee
Rev. David K. Allen

Air-Conditioned Nursery Available

CONGREGATIONAL

UNITEDCHURCH
of Boca Raton
EVANGELICAL - REFORMED

FREDERICK NELSON, D.D. MINISTER
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Church School 9:30 A.M.

Temporary Location In
HAYDEN STONE BUILDING
105 East Boca Raton Road

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church

1st Federal Savings & Loan
601 No. Federal Highway
Dr. George Thomson, Pastor

11:00 A.M. "Gods Answer to our Fears."
7:30 P.M. Dr. Gerald Stanton

I Preaching to the heart in the heart of Boca Raton

CHURCH OF GOD

RINITY'
Dale E. Hency, pastor

395-9652
Temporary Location: Harris Upham Office

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Weir Plaza • Boca Raton'*, « .hand of

fellowship""

AIR CONDITIONING Morning Worship 9:30 a.m.
'Relevant Suicide"

Boca Raton
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Temporary Location^
119 W. Palmetto Park Rd.

Corner Palmetto & N.W. 1st Ave.
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

Radio Program Sunday 8 = 30 A.M. WSBR 740 on Dial
DAVID NICHOLAS, PASTOR

Attend the Church
0 of your choice Sunday

Worship rtithus
9:45 A.M. Sunday School

11:00 A.M. Worship Service
7:30 P.M. Worship Service
7:30 P.M. Wednesday-mid-week Service

DR. TORREY JOHNSON
11:00 A.M. - 7130 P.M.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
BOCA RATON

N.W. 4th AVENUE AND N.W. 6th STREET

' • - . - . . ' •' ,"*>'.fc-«L"

Soon to be completed CSiristian Refoimed Church.

Reformed Jewish Congregation
To Hold First Official Meeting

First official meeting of the
Reformed Jewish Congregation,
will be held Sunday at Mary-
mount College. The meeting-will
begin at 11 a.m. A rabbi from
the Southeast Council in Miami
will be the speaker. The meet-
ing is open to all Jewish men
and women.

"God's Answer to Our Fears"
will be the sermon topic of Rev.
George Thomson at the 11 a.m.
service for University Baptist
Church. A guest preacher will

" conduct the 7:30 p.m. service.

"God the Preserver of Man"
will be the sermon topic at
First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist services. Boca Raton Chris-
tian Scientists have returned
from an annual meeting of
Christian Scientists, held in
Boston, Mass, last weekend.

Rev. John Schuring will
preach on "What Christians
Believe" at the 11 a.m. service
for Christian Reformed Church,
"Jesus Christ, Responsible for
Pentecost" will be the topic at
the 7 p.m. service.

Dr. T o r r e y Johnson will
preach on "Three Sons of One
Father" at the 11 a.m, service
in Bibletown Community
Church. Dr. Johnson also will
preach at the 7:30 p.m. ser-

vice.

"Relevant Suicide" will be
the sermon topic of Rev, Dale
E. Hency at 9:30 a.m. for
Trinity Church of God.

"Praying to the Father" will
be the sermon topic of Rev.
Christian D. Weber at the 10
a.m. s e r v i c e of Moravian
Church.

Dr. John H. Willis, retired
Methodist minister from New
York Conference, will conduct
services Sunday in First Meth-
odist Church. Dr. Willis is
presently affiliated with First
Methodist Church here.

"Remember Who You Are"
will be the sermon topic of Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst at the 9:30
a.m, service in First Presby-
terian Church.

A Presbyterian Church fam-
ily picnic will be held Sunday
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
Activities will begin at 2 p.m,

John Eastman has returned
from Dallas, Tex. where he has
completed his first year of
s t u d i e s for the ministry at
Dallas Theological Seminary.
John, a graduate of Bryan Col-
lege who was listed in "Who's
Who Among Colleges and Uni-
versities," will serve as as-
sistant pastor to his father,

Rev. Albert Eastman, in Church
of the Open Door this summer.

Rev. Totty
To Lecture

Rev. Jack Totty, chaplain at
Mary mount College, will serve
as a visiting lecturer in Theol-
ogy at Florida Presbyterian
College, St. Petersburg, June
18-24.

F a t h e r Totty will teach a
course in "Theology of Church
Unity" for leaders of the Pres-
byterian Church in Florida. The
course includes a demonstra-
tion on Catholic Liturgy and
contemporary church music.

He presently is at the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame for a
workshop of members of dio-
cesan liturgy commissions.
From June 26 to July 14, he
will begin studies for a doctor's
degree in ecumenical Theology
at the Association of Theological
Faculties (ATF) in Dubuque,
Iowa. The ATF is a combination
of four theological faculties in
Iowa, from the University of Du-
buque (Methodist), the Aquinas
Theology Institute (Catholic),
the Wartburg Theological Sem-
inary (Lutheran), and the Uni-
versity of Iowa School of Re-
ligion.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
Northeast Second Court, pastor,
Rev. J.E. Latham. Services,
11 a,m. and 7 p.m. with Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m, first and third
Sunday

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US l,Rev. R. William Nies,
interim pastor, Sunday Sche-
duled and 11 a.m. The Church
at worship; 9 a.m<, The Church
at Study.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor,
Services 9:30 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister, Sun-
day school, 9:45 a.m.Church
services, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Nur-
sery for children, MYF meets
Sunday, 5:45 p.m., in the Church
Hall.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W. Rev.
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday school
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery available. Morning
Worship, 11 a.m., Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
choir rehearsal, Wednesday
evening Bible study hour at
7:30.

FIRST BAPTIST
Temporary location, 3333 N.
Federal Highway, (Grant Bldg.).
James Wilkes, pastor. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor-
ship, 11 a.m. Training Union,
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser-
vice Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
S.W, Third Street, Rev, Paul
L. Manning, pastor; Sunday
Masses 7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and
noon,. Confessions will be
heard every Saturday from 4:30
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m..
Daily Masses 6:30 and 8 a.m.
Holy Days, 7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and
6:00 p.m.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd.; Sundays,
Holy Eucharist, 8 a.m., family
Eucharist, morning prayer,
Holy Eucharist, s e r m o n , 10
a.m.; Tuesday morning prayer
and Holy Eucharist, 7:30 a.m.;
Thursday, morning prayer and
Holy Eucharist, 10 a.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
New facilities at 450 N.E. 51st
Street, Boca Raton. Sunday
School 9:30 a,m. Morning Wor-
ship 1045, Evening Worship 7:30
7:30 Wed. Prayer & Bible Study
Gene Stinson Minister 4627 N,
E. 4th Ave. Tel 395-14901

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. W e b e r , minister, Sunday
School and Church Service at
10 a.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O, Krug, pastorDSunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship ser-
vices, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Pre-
school nursery during 11
o'clock service.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sun-
days at 11 a.m., Wednesday
at U a.m. Reading room in
Bocade building, Palmetto Park
Road.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location, Art Guild
Bldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road: John O.Schuring, minis-
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m.
Nursery available for Sunday
school and morning service at
the parsonage, 1040 S.W. First
St.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temporary location, 119 W.
Palmetto Park Road. Rev. Da-
vid Nicholas, Pastor, Sunday
Service, 11 a,m,, Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
Meets at First Federal Savings
and Loan Association building.
Dr. George Thomson, pastor.
Sunday services, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p.m.

EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th Street, Rev.
Earlie Robinson, pastor. Sun-
day school, 9:30 a.m,; morning
service , 11 a.m.; BTU meeting
5 p.m.; evening service, 6 p.m.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Temporarily located in admin-
istration building, 1675 N.W.
Fourth Ave., Alphonse Sutera,
pastor, and Jeanne Sutera co-
pastor. Services Sunday, 11 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m., Sunday school at
9:45 a,m., Wednesday Prayer
and Praise Service, 7:30 p.m.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
Unitarian-Unlversalist Church
of Boca Raton, 164 W. Palmetto
Park Rd., 10 a.m. Sunday School
and Church.

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Temporary location, H a r r i s
Upham Bldg,, Rev. Dale E.
Hency, pastor. Services 9:30
a,m, Sunday.

BIBLETOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH

600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Dr.
Torrey Johnson, minister; Sun-
day school, 9:45 a.m.; morning
service, 11 a.m.; evening ser-
vice, 7:30 p.m.; Youth Fellow-
ship, 6:15 p.m. at the Fort,
Communion service at 6:30p.m.
Memorial Hall. Senior high, 8
p.m. Friday; junior high, 7:30
p.m. Saturday.

UNITED CHURCH
Temporarily in the Hayden
Stone (formerly the Lee Higgin-
son) building, 105 E. Boca Raton
Rd. . Rev. Frederick Nelson,
D.C., minister, Church school
9:30 a.m., Service, 11 a.m.

A D V E N T Ameri=On
5001 NE 4 Ave. Near U.S.I

FAMILY WORSHIP
and SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:00
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00

Dr. William H. Nies
Interim Pastor

Phone 395-3632
Phone 395-3487

CHURCHES

S T . P A U L Mo Synod
701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30 and 11.00
(Pre-School Nursery at 11)

E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phone 395-0433

and 395-1939

CHURCH of CHRIST
Temporarily Meeting at

115 West Palmetto Pk. Rd.
SERVICES

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10.00 A.M.
WORSHIP 11:00 A.M. -6:30P,M.

WEDNESDAY 7:30 P.M.
Visitors Are Cordially Invited

Information Call 395-9385

Christian Rsformed Church
Temporary Location 801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Art Guild Bldg. Boca Raton
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

"WHAT CHRISTIANS BELIEVE"

EVENING WORSHIP 7:00 P.M.
"JESUS CHRIST RESPONSIBLE FOR PENTECOST"

Nursery
Available

John Schuring, Pastor - 1040 SW 1st Street
Boca Raton _ 395-3942

BOCA RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 SW. 12th Avenue

ReV. Christian D. Weber, Minister
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

CHURCH SERVICE 10:00 a.m.
CHURCH NURSERY AIR CONDITIONED

" A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Minister: Clark S. Keed
Musical Director: Dr. Kenneth Robinson

Church School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 8:30 and 11:00

"Hie Grace of Gratitude"
Speaker: John H. Willis

AIR CONDITIONED - NURSERY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
James Wilkes, Pastor

TEMPORARY LOCATION
3333 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday school? 9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30
Morning Worship 11:00 AJV1. Evening Worship 7:30

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

'The University Church'

THE CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR
300 N.W. 35th St., Boca Raton

Minister: Albert L. Eastman
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:45 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
7:30 P.M.

11:00 A.M. "Israel, Egypt and God's Prophetic Plan'
7:30 P.M. "Grieving the Holy Spirit"

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Boca Raton Printing Company Bldg.

41 I E . 4th St., Boca Raton
SERVICES

Sunday 11 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Nursery 11 a.m.
Wednesday * 8 p.m.

READING ROOM
Bocade Bldg. Arcade

110 E. Palmetto Pork Rd.
Weekly 10 a.m. * 5 p.m.
Sundays 2 - 4 p.m.

FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH
of Boca Raton

Temporary Location Administration Bldg.
1675 N.W. 4th Avenue

Alphonse Sutera, Pastor Jeanne Sutera, Co-Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service 7:30P.M.

AIR-CONDITIONED - FULL GOSPEL SERVICE
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Bailey Anxious To Return To Vietnam

Jim Bailey, third from right, discusses job with other construction workers.

Ifoui* tttenca
Espionage has always

been essential militar-
ily. It is naive for any-
one to believe that the
United States could get
along securely without
Army, Navy, Air Force,
and corresponding G-2
or intelligence services
at large. Their opera-
tives, who perform du-
ties in greater danger of
their lives than perhaps
80% of others in the
armed forces, rarely
are accorded the renown
or respect bestowed on
Nathan Hale.

Hale, who was born
212 years ago today (6-
6 -1755), at Coventry,
Conn., was only one of
numerous intelligence
a g e n t s Gen. George
Washington employed in
New . York and else-
where'during the War of
Independence . The
names of most were not
revealed publicly until
Corey Ford wrote "A
Peculiar Service" (pub.
by Little, Brown & Co.,
1965). The singular
fame of Nathan Hale
during more than a cen-
tury and a half was ow-
ing to Hannah Adams,
the first native Ameri-
can woman to be notably
successful as a pro-
fessional author.

Her Summary History
of New England, pub-
lished in 1799, awaken-
ed public interest in

Rein Receives
M.S. Degree

David Arno Rein, 241
N.W. Tenth St., will re-
ceive a master of sci-
ence degree at Univer-
sity of Colorado Friday.
Rein will be among 2000
persons who will re-
ceive degrees at the
university's 135 com-
mencement.

Call 395-8300
for

Classified Ads

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

2170 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636

Training, experience, service and a
great deal of hard work is behind
the Superior Life Agent Award re-
cently presented to

EARL WILKINSON
your State Farm Family Insurance
Man. His performance in providing
for the life insurance needs of your
friends and neighbors is just one
more reason why when you say
Stale Farm, you've said a good deal.

Another good reason
for you to see this
State Farm agent
for at] your
fife insurance needs.

P 6514.
STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Home Office: Bloomington, Ill inois

BY CLARK KiNNAIRD
Hale, the young school-
master at East Had-
dam, Conn., who volun-
teered as a soldier in
1775 and died with ex-
traordinary courage in
his country's service in
1776, when just p a s t
twenty-one. Otherwise,
he could have remained
as obscure as Benjamin
Ta l lmadge , Robert
Townsend, Abraham
Woodhull, and others
memorialized in Corey
Ford's book, who were
imbued with the same
spirit as Hale.

Hale told a friend as
he was going off on what
was to be his final mis-
sion, "I am not influ-
enced by the expectation
of promotion or pecun-
iary reward. I wish to
be useful, and every kind
of service, necessary to
the public good, becomes
honorable by being nec-
essary. If the exigen-
cies of my country de-
mand a peculiar service,
its claims to perform
that service are imper-
ious."

A New York judge,
Francis Finch, helped
immortalize Hale with
stirring verses first
published in 1853. Too
lengthy to be quoted here
they will be sent to any
reader who accompanies
a request with a stamp-
ed, self-addressed en-
velope.

Contemporary drawing of school where Hale taught.

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1967 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
FINESTSEEVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

I**COULSON **
DELRAY BEACH

1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

"And, what, pray,
is'Reverse-Cycle'?"

Weli, Ma'am, electric Reverse-Cycle air con-
ditioning is the 20th century's safest, cleanest,
cheapest way to cool land heat) a Florida
home. It's flarneless — no smoke, soot, or fumes
— a clean break with the past. One smalt,
compact unit gives you perfect indoorweather
every day. You just twist a dial.

• Furthermore, if filters out dirt, freshens the
air, removes excess moisture. Keeps Florida
families happier, more comfortable . . . helps

There's no match for Homeless electric.

people relax, eat, sleep and feel better. And
the heating feature costs so little extra it's
almost like getting a house-heater free.

Wouldn't you like to move into
the 20th century along with the
million happy Floridians now
enjoying Reverse-Cycle air
conditioning? See your electric
air conditioning contractor or
appliance dealer today.

. . .a clean break with the past

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

Soldiers may not par-
ticularly relish the idea
of going to Vietnam, yet
there is one man who is
eager to get back to the
hotbed of war after be-
ing home on leave for a
month.

He's Jim Bailey, who
was in Vietnam before
the battles became out
and out war.

Bailey, supervisory
construction represent-
ative for the naval fa-
cilities engineering
command and officer in
charge of construction
in Vietnam, recently left
the country to return to
his home at 801 Hibis-
cus St. for a short stay.

He has been in Viet-
nam for five years. He
first arrived in the tiny
nation in October, 1962
on the original small
construction contract .
Since then he has work-
ed on job sites, in Sai-
gon, Cholon, Nha Trang
and Cam Ranh Bay.
Since May, 1961, he has
been at New Port.

Total value of the na-
tion's mineral produc-
tion last year was a re-
cord - smashing $22.8
billion, 6.5 per cent
above 1965. The gain
was the largest in a
decade. The biggest
single factor was a $1
billion (7.3 per cent)
increase in the value
of mineral fuels, such
as oil, gas and coal.

When asked what's
going on in Vietnam,
Bailey's retort is "Bus-
iness is booming." He
adds that he has run into
many construction peo-
ple there with whom he
had worked in other
parts of the world.

With a bit of wry hu-
mor he says, "I can't
say I dislike Vietnam,"
and despite some ve ry
r e a l wartime exper-
iences he is eager to
get back to the nation
to try his hand at more
construction.

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
30*2 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

Call 395-B300 For Classified Ad Service

Store Your Furs in Boca Raton

*lnsured Protection
*Free Pickup & Delivery

Your precious furs . . .all your garments . . .
stored in a properly controlled, refrigerated
and fumigated vault free from mildew, mold
and moths. Boca Raton area's largest, most
modern vault, protected by a special Mosler
Safe door. We'll be glad to have you inspect
it, if you wishj you may have your furs cJean-
ed and glazed.

LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

30 S. E. 1st Street
Call 395-5200

EZRA
BROOKS

KENTUCKY BOURBON

PACKAGE STORE 4 5 S « i G H W A Y FIFTH

FULL QUARTS

VIRGINIA
enfSeman

BOURBON

Peter Dawson
86 PROOF S C O T C H

QUART

Ambassador
SCOTCH

REG.

86 PROOF

RE6. 6.95

I FULL QUART
TilLBEY'S

IVODKA"

:——. |
Seagram's

^ SEVEN CROWN
BLENDED

FIFTH

RE6. 5.25

10 YEAR OLD

WISER'S
CANADIAN

FIFTH
REG. 6.85

JOHN BEGG
SCOTCH

FIFTH

FULL QUART

PHILADELPHIA
BLENDED WHISKEY

RE6. 9.10

FULL QUART
GILBEYS

PROOF90
DEWARS

WHITE LABEL

SCOTCH

REG. 5.50
FIFTH

RE6. 7.55

FULL QUART

Maraca
Puerto Rican

RUM
RE6. 5.90

BLENDED
WHISKEY

#F IFTH

RE6. 3.S

BILLOWS PARTNER CHOKE ^ 4.39
SOUTHERN COMfORT FIFTH 4 . 9 9

BOISSIERE VERMOUTH so oz. U 9
LANCER'S CRACKLING ROSE9

 FIFTH 2.99
IEGULAB PRICES AS SUGGESTED BY THE SOUTHERN BEVERAGE JOURNA

IMPORTED
ENGLISH


